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STIRRING WAR SCENE AS 
THE BRITISH CAPTURE A

ADDED TO THE LIST OF New Russian Offensive 
Develops in Bukowina
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TPushing Ahead With Greatest Energy— 

“Very Brilliant Success” Already — 
The Situation in the Balkans—Italians 
Advance

2P *
, Correspondent Given a Glimpse 

of Real Warfare as Germans Are 
Forced Out of Strong Position

1
i

I
London, Aug. 28—Developments in the 

Balkans take first place in both news and 
editorial columns of the newspaper this 
morning. The papers display keen in
terest In the new Russian offensive 
whxh is developing in Bukowina.

AccorUijg to unofficial dispatches, the 
Russians are pushing ahead with the 
greatest energy in Bukowina dose to the 
Roumanian frontier and alreidy h;ve 
gained “a very 'brilliant success.”
Turkish Offensive

sian general staff describes the 
ment of the Bulgarians against the al
lies’ flanks as a repetition in miniature 
of the great Austro-Germsn assault on 
the Russian front last year «"■< adds:

“At the same time the allies have 
sumed the aggressive against the Teur 
tonic centre. In the event of a break 
through by the allies, the Bulgarian 
army would be split in two and at the 
same time forced tuck a great distance 
while the Bulgaria» attack on the allies’ 
flanks may be expected to dash itself *o 
pieces on the strongly prepared fortifi
cations and the allied heavy artillery at 
the Saloniki positions. Thie Bulgarians 
can no longer hope to help the Germans 
or the Turkish troops.
IS ROUMANIA 
NOW OUR ALLY?

London, Aug. 28—Dealing with the 
intentions of Roumanie, the 'Daily News 
says:—“We may be content to draw 
upon the German press, which is author
ity for the statement that Roumanie de» 
finitely has joined hands with the En
tente and is preparing to give Russian 
troops passage through her territory. It 
is difficult to conceive what motive the 
Germans could have for circulating such 
a statement other than the belief that it 
is true.”

movo-

1
With The British Army in France, 

Aug. 22—(via London, Aug. 28)—The 
artillery commander drew his patent cur
tain of fire and never in all the seven 
weeks of the Somme battle has the cor
respondent witnessed anything equal to 
the “show” as the officers call every ac
tion, in the taking of one of the spurs

wavy maire, was the first line German 
trench.

A Niagara rush of rMstling screams 
from capsules of concentrated hell tore 
through the air and began bursting over 
it. Their flashes hugged it in an infernal 
ecstasy, sweeping it with myriads of 
bullets and fragments, shooting forked 
tongues -of death into its burrows. To 
show a head and escape being hit—and 
hit more than once—was as hopeless as 
to stand up in a thick hailstorm without 
being hit by an ice pellet. Some Ger
mans who had trusted in flight rather 
than sticking to a dugout, when the first 
dash of projectiles came, were seen run
ning toward the open away from this 
swath of destruction.
The Charge,
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Petrograd, Aug. 28.—An offensive 
undertaken by the Turks along the Ar
menian Black Sea coast'has been stop
ped and the Turkish forces driven back 
with the aid of the Russian fleet.
Italians Advance

Rome, Aug. 28.—The Italians are 
making a strdng and successful thrust at 
the Austrian lines in the Alpine region 
on the extreme northern front, accord
ing to today’s war office announcement. 
Italian troops have carried strong Aus
trian positions .in the Tofana area In 
the Dolomietes and in the Travanases 
valley.
RUSSIA NOT 
WORRIED OVER 
BULGARIANS

Petrograd, Aug. 28.—(Toronto Globe 
cable.)—The official organ of the RUS-

0, •rtiepval Ridge yesterday afternoon- 
EYrir since July 1, when the British fail
ed. their effort to storm it, Thiepval t mRidge has glared at the British, who 
have kept hammering it with gunfire.

The Germans need to set the same 
store by it as they did by the heights 
of Ginchy and Guillemont on their 
other

I,

:

Tommy : “ Want to surrender, do yard 
no good ter me like that ! Yon ’op back and 
yer eimet wiv yer I*in going ’ome on lerv*

k. Yoa ain’tIn fi t of the position conquered yes
terday the British infantry had been 
decimated by machine gunfire on July 
1. The trenches were just as strong as 
then, with deep dugouts, the result of 
two years building. Prisoners taken early

bring
next

PTE. ROBERT WEAVER 
Recent advices brought the news that 

Pte. Robert Weaver of Hampton had 
been killed in action while doing his 
share to uphold the cause of right. He 
is survived by his wife and five children 
who mourn his death, but have the con
solation that he lay down his life nobly 
that others might live.

Now, out of the British trench ap
peared a row of khaki tinted mushrooms, 
the steel helmets tlv British soldiers 
wear, then their heads and shoulders and 

in the offensive said the British never ; full forms as the charge went over the 
could obtain a fodthold on that ridge. | parapet. Every man was in full equip-

■ ment with all its details visible, every 
, figure uniform with all others to the last

Those taken yesterday, who had been item, as they moved across the field of 
at Verdun said they suffered nothing ! dead grass briskly and steadily, 
there at all equivalent to the deluge of j One after another, as though they were 
British shells and that it was impossible j coming to the top of stairs, heads and 
for human beings ui endure such torus- shoulders appeared out of the temch. 
does. i Each German had has hands up and in

On a thousand yard front, both lhe. file the prisoners moved passed a Briton 
first German line and the support trench ; standing on the parapet. These Ger- 
was taken. One pair of eyes could not j mans, who had not waited to'be bombed 
see more detail than the correspondent i out of their dugouts, but had surrender- 
saw yesterday. The British and Ger-1 ed, came legging it at top speed back 
mans engaged were outlined as clearly as ! toward the British first line trenches, 
a play around the second base could be Now British helmets rise from the 
seen from a grandstand. A home com- German first line and start on with an- 
pany of the National Guard, doing skir- other charge to the German support 
mish drill in camp, could not be more trench. They will clean un any Germans 
distinct when seen from the side lines- lying in shell craters, on the way They 
It was the very finesse of war. grow dim with distance and in the fad-

With the clear air of a bright after- ing light but they get there, 
noon over his shoulder, one looked Bit by bit, gains are made between 
across the tiny valley toward a slope, big attacks. The British are now within :

flash of'e new BrttishTreneh and beyond positions in Guillemont 
that, across an area of dead grass and

k."
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Official, Word Of Promotion 
Of Col. McLean Received

y ~f------------------------ -—

Changes Aiding Officers at Valcartier 
AnnouticeÉ Royal Governor’s Tri- 
bute

Tornadoes of Shells,
i

a ■

LOCAL NEWS ARREST IN MAINEARE MADE IN 
ST. ANDREWS CASEKEPT FROM DUTY 

Friends of Policeman Fuller will re
gret to hear that he has been off duty 
for several days and is confined to bis 
lio..ie suffering from à stiff knee. It is 
thought he will be about in a few 
days.

(Times’ Conespi 
Valcartier Cam 

Official notification o:
. aZ-

nre.)
August 18.
F promotion 
■e«n to the 
is been re-

tt from gen-

vice but fit for home service are being 
transferred to this unit
Promotions

of Colonel Hugh 
rank of brigadiet-gq 
reived.

The following is a 
eral orders of June 1

Colonel HugfaHtwsi 
Brigadier-General 

ed many years to t 
tainly deserves the promotion.

A number of other promotions are

The following officerr have been pro-'' 
moted to the rank V captain : Lieuten
ant E. Stehelin, 16$th Battalion; Lieu
tenant J. Lepage, 158th Battalion ; Lieu
tenant J. A. C. Willet, Midi Battalia

Bar Harbor, Me„ Aug. 22.—Guj 
Small was arrested on Tuesday for tin 
murder of Mrs. Emma Turnbull at Ot
ter Creek on a warrant

Two citizens of St. Andrews were 
taken into custody last evening about 10 MRS.. THOMAS INGRAHAM. 

Many will learn with regret of the

Johnston street^ which took place this 
morning, after an illness of six weeks. 
Shu was seventy-five years old and is 
survived 'by one daughter, Mrs. William 
Bolton of this city, and four sons, Hugh, 
William and Arthur of this city mid 
Hairy of Moncton.

sworn-oatoc Uat that place. Re
cently when the officer commanding the 
tioops visited. St. Andrews, they made 
arrangements for the arrest of persons 
suspected of assisting in desertions and
supplying liquor to troops, and as yes- included in the same order, including 
terday was pay-day for the unit, it : the promotion of Brigadier-General E. 
made it much easier for the detectives j W. Wilson, commandant of Valcartier 
to round up those who were suspected, : camp, to the rank of major-general, also 
and as a result these men, it is said, Colonel John Hughes, brother of Sir 
were caught on the act of supplying Sam Hughes, to the rank 6f brigadier- 
liquor. . general.

Frank Loring is at present in the jail -tv. t™™ 
in St Andrews awaiting his trial in lbe 1,oop, yraiwdl 
the matter of assisting deserters. The following commendatory re-

Lieut-Colonel Whetherby, Q. C. of the marks .are published in camp orders: 
battalion, has had much trouble in trying “Field Marshal H. H. H. Duke of Con- 
to keep his battalion together on account i naught and of Strathem, K.G., K.T., 
of evil influences, but it is hoped that ] K-P-, G.C.B., etc., the governor-general 
his troubles are now about over. Lieut.- i of Canada, expressed his gratification and 
Colonel Guthrie will leave some time to- ! pleasure at the smart appearance and 
day for St. Andrews, where he will i good physique of the troops at his in- 
prosecute the cases. As yet he has not ! spection on the plateau on August 16, 
decided whether it will be in the civil ,
court or by court martial, but will use . His Royal Highness was impressed 
which ever way lie can get at them the *>y the earnest appcarar-Tj nf the men 
best and give them the heaviest punish- aa ,he rev'ewef ‘hem in t.h* l,ast
ment. The men, it is said, are not only Md considered them equal to the troops

'St»»»!’.*»."» tiïÜZIZ ass ■a’aë ”isupplylng boot-leggers. convinced that when they had completed
T, . _ , , ., . . ... ,. , , their training they would maintain theIt is suggested that in this district hi h standni5 by their predecessors, 

‘here are officers, supernumerary or un- fn , his farewell vis£ His Royal 
attached-lieutenants (or example - of. Highness did so with regret, but with 
the C. E. F., who might like to join the the earnest hope that he would have the 
Royal Naval Air Service, in which there pleasure of seeing them again in Eng- 
are existing vacancies. Any such officers land and France. His Royal Highness 
interested are requested to apply to the wished them all good luck.
C. R. O. M. D., Number 6. _ . , _ , _

Authority has been granted for any of Special Service Battalion 
the colored men in Canada now serving 
in units of the C. E. F., to transfer to 
No. 2 Construction Battalion, should 
they desire.

A course of instruction in siege artil
lery will commence at the Royal School found medically unfit for overseas 
of Artillery, Halifax, on Sept. 16 for of
ficers, N. C. O’s and men.

Major G. C. Berringer is appointed as
sistant musketry instructor at Aldershot

le cLcan, M.P.” 
has devot- 
a and rer-

, , are within
800 yards of Ginchy and of Martinpuich. When the officer knocked at the door, 

Small, who was standing close by, ask- 
ed them to come in. He was standing 
in the front room with a pair of shoe! 
on but no socks, an old shirt and a pail 
of pants.

“All right,” said Small, when th«

cLean
railiti

The following officers were detailed 
to proceed overseas at once as part of 
a draft of officers: Lieutenant E. Clem
ents, 140th Battalion; Lieutenant 
Mowat, 182nd; L'eutenant Veness, 
182nd; Lieut mar t Reid, 182nd.
. Lieutenant H. Mart, if the 182nd Bat
talion, who was found medically unfit, 
has gone into hospital for surgical 
treatment in order thac the defect which 
barred him from service in the field 
may be removed. His act was purely 
voluntary and he deserve; credit for it.

lieutenants E. J. Melant.cn and F. 
Fowlie of the 182nd Battalion have re
signed.
Inspection by Hon. J, D- Hazen

firs
WILL GET FULL CREDIT MRS. JANE BOOTH.

The death of Mrs. Jane Booth occur-... , warrant was read,
daughter,mM^newLtei-e ! fHay?ng dressed and washed, Small got
lidge avenue. She was eighty years of '**•? e car between Detective Colgan 
age and is survived by one daughter, J™ Deputy Sheriff Clark. After kissing 
Mrs. Baily, and two sons, James, in Eng- *“s wj*® and waving goodby to her, he 
land, and William In the United States. 1'Yaf, driven to the Bar Harbor police , The funeral, will take place on Friday 3taV.on where we was put in a cell.

I afternoon. ’ be murder of Mrs. Turnbull was
committed ou Aug. 4, In Otter Creek, 
in the town of lit Desert, and was most 
brutal. Mrs. Turnbull lived with hee 
three young sons in a small house on the 
Seal Harbor road and on coming home 
after blueberrylng apparently met a mail 
at her home and fled from the house to 
the woods back of the house where the 
man caught her and beat her head in 
with a flatiron.

It is said that Small had been drink
ing that afternoon; that he had told 
conflicting stories as to his whereabout* 
between 8 and 4 o’clock, the time that 
appears to be the period that the mur
der was committed; that he has been 
unable to account for some of his clothes, 
which neighbors say he wore that after
noon. He was generally bruised and cut 
the next morning it is said and failed 
to give a satisfactory explanation. It is 
also said that Small some time previ
ous to the murder had broken into the 
Turnbull house for money. It is known 
that money was taken from the house 
when the murder was committed.

It is understood that Sheriff Silsby has 
been willing to make an arrest for 
time and even said that such action 
would be advisable, but County Attor
ney Fred Mason was not ready to act. 
Finally Herbert Redding, brother-in- 
law of Mrs. Turnbull, swore out the 
warrant.

Have Net Bren Getting it in Re
cruiting Figures — Major Tilley 
Investigates

I

BOARD FIRED ON
Major L. P. D. Tilley, chief recruiting 

officer of New Brunswick has unearth-: 
ed an injustice done to the maritime 
provinces in the matter of recruiting. He 
has ■•««( returned from Halifax, where 
he hao ?c. to investigate discrepancies 
between ?.<e figures in the number of re
cruits secured, given out by Ottawa and 
the number given out by the chief re
cruiting officer of these provinces. The 
figures at Ottawa for the two weeks end
ed August 15 give the maritime 
luces credit for recruiting 198 men, while 
the figures at the headquarters of these 
provinces show that there were a total 
of 879 men who joined the ranks, New 
Brunswick alone giving 1Ô4 for this 
period and1 Nova Scotia and P. E. Is
land during the same time recruiting 
185.

Major Tilley’s investigation revealed 
the fact that the department at Ottawa 
were not taking the official figures of 
recruits from the recruiting headquarters 
in the maritime provinces, but were tak
ing the returns from the various regi
ments being organized in the provinces. 
They were omitting to take in the num
ber of recruits that were being recruit
ed in the maritime provinces for out
side battalions. If a ma.i is recruited 
for an outside battalion in New Bruns
wick or Nova Scotia, to New Bruns
wick or Nova Scotia should go the 
credit.

The matter has now been straightened 
out, owing to the effort of Major Til
ley. The reports submitted in future 
to the authorities at Ottawa will be 
considered direct and authentic. Ot
tawa has wired the officials here to 
have the maritime provinces credited 
with all shortages.

Arrangements have be*» completed for ! _ „ BURIED TODAY
the inspection of th- 1st (New Bruns-1 „ The funeral of M«. Margaret S. 
wick) Brigade, under Lrig.-Gen. H. H. i Brown too* place thi* morning from her 
McLean, M.P, by Hon. J. H. Maroni la‘e residence, 81 Portland street. Ser- 
tomorrow morning. The brigade will !vlces were conducted at the house and 
receive the minister in line with e gen- ' *he S™ve by Rev. Gordon Dickie. In- 
eral salute after which they will march w1as made *n Ferhhill.
past in column and march back in close ^ "e,, , Robert Lee of Fairville,
column then reform line and advance wbo died suddenly ust evening, was 
in review order. taken by train this morning to Beau-

An exhibit? on in bayonet fighting will1 f°r*> Carleton county, for burial, 
be given at the bayonet fighting school ' 
by the 148th Battalion of Montreal, 
after the inspection. Brigadier-General 
McLean will enterttin the visitors at 
lunch at the mess of the headquarters 
of the 1st Brigade.

Nate Seat to Germa» Government 
—Ten Shots Sent at the Owego 
in Mediterranean

i

.1

Washington, Aug. 22 —The case of 
the steamer Owego is surrounded at the 
state department with much secrecy and 
a Berlin despatch was the first disclos
ure that a note had been despatched to 
the German government.

The Owego, having some Americans 
on board, reported having been fired 
ten times in the Mediterranean by a sub
marine early this month. She proceed
ed to port and it was not made plain 
whether she had been fired on with
out warning or attempted to escape.

Secretary of State. Lansing at the time 
announced he was investigating a case 
of a ship bearing Americans being at- 
tacketi. but he declined to give the 
stean^Ws name or any of the details. 
The inquiry was begun when a resump
tion of submarine warfare was being 
suggested by the new operations 
submersibles.

The fact that the German government 
to have no information lends

.

I
LOCAL RECRUITING 

Two recruits were secured this morn
ing for the Field Ambulance Corps: 
Fred Lobb, St. John, and Henry Birk, 
a Russian, fhls makes a total of 116 of 
all ranks.

Ernest W. Willis, of Woodstock, sign
ed on for overseas service at the recruit
ing office in Prince William street this 
morning with the 286th Kiltie batta
lion.

prov-

140th In the Trenches
The 140th Battalion are spending to

night in the trent les. The battalion 
left its lines at 8 p.m. and occupied the 
firing line trenches with two comp antes. 
The remainder of the battalion fomiLig 
the support and reserve, 
panics will change over at miJvijht. 
The battalion will remeir in the trench
es till daylight.

A company of tbe Special Service 
Battalion, known as No I Company, 
has been formed in camp, under com
mand of Lieutenant Douglas Sladen, 2nd 
Battalion C. E. F. Men who have been

scr-

The oom- WEDDING IN SL PETER’S some
i A wedding of interest took place in 
I St. Peter’s church this morning when 
Rev. Peter Costello, C. SS. R, who was 
celebrant at nuptial mass, united In mar- ! 
riage Miss Gertrude Agnes Casey, 
daughter of Mrs. Catherine Casey, and 
John Lowell, of Chelsea, Mass.

The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Frank J. Casey, looked charm- . ...
ing in a costume of Copenhagen blue silk _Tn the P°llce court this morning four
with leghorn hat and trimmings to Prls<’Jlers were fined the usual amount
match and carrying a bridal bouquet of j. f. drunkenness, $8 or two months in 
pink and white roses. She was attended j JalZ," , „ . .
by her sister, Miss Alice M., who wore! *ted Hamilton was before the court
a very pretty dress of pink silk with hat • a c ,?rge of drunkehn®*s> but lhe
to match and carried a bouquet of pink | charge, It was said, would be made vag-
and white sweet peas. Andrew Casey, : raH?7' . ,
brother of the ride, acted as best man. | 1 hree 'yome"’ arrested some time ago,

Saloniki, July 19.—(Correspondence of party^drove to theTome^f‘the bridalwerc flned *8 or two months fn jail tor 
Associated Press, written before the een- ^Xr 65 Chrolev strert. where a dltotv ! intoxication' The other’ a married wo- 
sor permitted the announcement of the i dd; ’ brcakfast was served Mr ând : man’ was fined W0 or three months and
a™‘ of a Russian army in the Bal- i routedWaa a/- sentenced to spend six months
kans.)—The offensive of the Entente Al- thei h , Dorchester Mass Th, ln J"1- she was out on suspended sen- lies in Macedonia is being delayed until| ““o." , ifence.
Russian forces arrive. Some 80,000 It us- n,5r,u„.PZf ^ rcclpen,ts i Benjamin Fish, who was taken into
sian troops are expected. At least a Th ^ . present to the brldesnrnH1 custod>’ for striking his little daughter
division will come from France and the ^ a Zri ne^dant and to th^ m^n : with a chair, was fined $20 tor as-
remainder will probably come from the ‘ thc best man sault.
Persian Gulf. The latter, having affect- g ** ' Fred Toole was flned $20 for assault
ed a junction with the British troops ——ing his wife.
in Mesopotamia, are now marching to- M R j/INj, PINin AW Tony Rose was given a chance to en-
ward the Persian Gulf, where they will HIUtilULlllti UmihUlnH list, as the witness in the case against
embark on British and French trans- syri urilTDII WflllMTirP him did not appear.
ports and will come to Saloniki by flUU lltUIKAL utuUKI I Itu A soldier arrested on
way of the Red Sea and thc Suez charge was allowed to return to his
Canal. London, Aug. 28—Further measures regiment.

It is not that any very large num- are contemplated by the government to 
her of additional troops is required tor bring about the mobilization of such 
the Saloniki offensive, the French mill- Canadian and neutral securities as have
tary authorities here say, but the Rus- n°t been turned over to the government. Commissioner Fisher reports that the 
sian uniform and the Russian flag in In the House of Commons today the retaining wall being erected in Chcsley 
the trenches around Saloniki is expect- chaceilor of the exchequer, Reginald Me- street will be completed in ten days. He 
ed to have a moral effect upon the Bui- [ Kenna, said it was the intention of his said that he expects to commence repairs 
garians. j department to apply to parliament to» to track sections throughout the city in

Entente Allied aviators, flying over : the power to impose a further income tax a few days. The track from the Marsh 
the Bulgarian lines have recently drop- of two shillings on the returns from all bridge to the One Mile House will be 
ped hundreds of thousands of handbdls ’ such securities which have not been de- filled in with gravel, which will be se 
detailing the successes of the Russian posited with the treasury. He added cured from one of the pits, 
troops in Galicia and Bukowina, as well that he trusted every one would realize Jail prisoners are employed in Lot 
as the Russian occupation of Eraerum I it was a public duty to deposit securities bard street grading it and making ot 
and Trebizond, without delay, needed repair*

of

PROPOSAL TO HAVE A EXPECT 80,000appears
strength to a contention that the at
tacking submarine may have been Aus
trian.

camp.
Captain J. D. Black, quartermaster of 

the 236th Kiltie Battalion, is in the city 
today. He motored from Fredericton 
this morning with Lieut.-Col. Guthrie.

CANADIAN FLYING CORPS POL ICE COURT

ANOTHER MATTER WHICH MAY 
BRING REPRESENTATIONS TO 

THE SLATES FROM ALLIES

London, Aug. 28—The establishment 
of a Canadian dying corps is urged not 
only for military utility, but for com
mercial benefits. It is even suggested 
that letter mails could be distributed in 
the isolated parts of the dominion by 
aeroplane. The details of a scheme have 
been fully elaborated and could be in
augurated, CoL Morden asserts, within 
a week.

Col. Morden says the scheme has the 
support of Sir Robert Borden and Sir 
Sam Hughes, but the imperial authorit
ies have not yet approved of the financial 
proposals.

WOODS SEARCHED FOR
Washington, Aug. 22.—The so-called 

anti-blacklist provision in the admin
istration ship bill, authorizing customs 
officials to withhold clearance to any 
ship refusing American cargo except tor 
the reason of being fully laden, has at
tracted the attention of the allied 
hassles and they are making inquiries 
which may result in representations to 
the state department.

The provision was inserted in the sen
ate at the last moment because of pen
alties attached to ships which carry 
black-listed cargoes. The allied embas
sies may contend it violates treaty pro
visions.

People In the vicinity of Silver Falls 
road are disturbed over the prolonged 
absence of Mrs. Cusack, who left the 
home of Patrick Myles qn the Loch Lo
mond road, near Silver Falls, yesterday 
afternoon and has been missing since.

She is between 55 and 60 years old, 
and had been staying with her sister, 
Mrs. Myles. Early yesterday afternoon 
she and her two little nieces, one aged 
about nine and the other ten years, left 
the Myles home and started out tor ber
ries. During the afternoon the children, 
having filled their boxes, returned home, 
and Mrs. Cusack remaining behind, say
ing that she would remain to fill her pail. 
At six o’clock last evening she had not 
returned and those at the Myles farm 
house became anxious, knowing that 
the surrounding country was strange to 
Mrs. Cusack. As night come on with no 
sign of lier, searching parties werc form
ed, and busied themselves well into the 
night and early this morning searching 
all the nearby woods, but without re
sult. County Policeman Saunders also 
kept up a vigorous search. People in 
the district said this morning that grap
pling irons would likely be used in near
by lakes. The opinion prevailed that 
she lost her way in the strange woods 
and would likely be found ere long.

MANCHESTER UNITY 
MEETING IN MONCTON

ern-

Fhettx ane
Phgrahiand

Moncton, Aug. 23.—The Grand Lodge, 
Acadia District, Manchester Unity, Odd 
Fellows, opened here this morning with 
Grand Master John Little 
in the chair. The officer’s report show
ed the order in good condition numerical
ly and financially, although war condi
tions have been felt to a certain extent.

Cash assets of the grand lodge 
$9,087.50 and assets of subordinate lodges 
with reports of several not available 
are, In round numbers, $50,000. 
charity fund shows a surplus of $1,542.82. 
Payments of sick claims tor Vic year 
were $6,726.50 ; mortuary benefits, $2,400. 
The receipts of the grand lodge tor the 
year ended June 80 lust, were $11,570.28. 
The membership of the order is about

drunkennessof HalifaxTODAY’S BALL GAMES

American League—Chicago at New 
lear, 8.80 p.m.; St. Louir at
ton (2), cloudy, first 1.45 p.m.;

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Yorkrijd 
Wasiimt
Detroit at Philadelphia, clear, 3.80 p.m.;
Cleveland at Boston, clear, 8.15 p.m.

National I-eugue — Philadelphia at 
Pittsburg, cleir, 8 p.m.; Brooklyn at 
Chicago, deai, 3 p.m. No other games 
scheduled.

International League — Newark at 
Montreal, doudy, 8.30 p.m.; Providence 
at Toronto, doudy, 8.80 p.n.; Rich
mond at Rochester, threatening, 4 p.m.; 8,000 for this district. Three new lodges

Baltimore at Buffalo, doudy, 8.45 p.m. were organized during this term.

CITY PUBLIC WORKS
ere

The

Cooler Tomorrow
Maritime—Moderate fresh south winds 

shifting to west and northwest; local 
showers and thunderstorms tonight.
Thursday cooler,
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site did in her former success, “The Re
juvenation of Aunt Mery-" A splendid 
scenic production and a, capable dram
atic company5 are being brought here by 
Miss Robson, so that both the atmos
phere and locale may be properly staged. 
Seats on sale tomorrow.
NEW BILL aTgHvT

TONIGHT and THURSDAY

“A Woman’s Power,” tonight and 
Thursday at the Gem, will be found 
a dramatic tale of the Kentucky moun
tains, with strong character studies and 
excellent scenic surroundings. It is of five 
reel length. The programme also in
cludes Chapter XII of “The Strange Case 
of Mary Page;” a big show for little 
price.

Heavy Assaults On 
British Positions *

I

Germans Gain Footing But Are Driven THE GREAÏ BRIBE^ 
Out Again—Make a Little Headway 
Against French—Bad Day For Kaiser’s 
Aeroplanes

î

Hamilton- Revelle and Marguerite Snow 
will be the strông stellar combination 
seen in “The Great Bribe” at Imperial 
Theatre tonight This is a five-reel

i.
fLOCAL NEWSLondon, Aug. 28—Two heavy as- ; of Estrees and west of Soyecourt on the 

saults on the positions newly won by the : trenches which we captured on Aug. 21. 
British south of Thiepval, on the Somme : He gained a footing at some points, 
front, were made last night by the Gcr- There was a fairly active artillery duel 
mans. They gained a footing in the j in the sectors of Belloy, Assevillers and 
British trenches, but were driven out ! Lihons. -
again. ! “In the Vosges we repulsed a surprise

Paris, Aug.' 28—The French official i attack against one of our trendies south 
report says: “North of the Somme the ; of Hartman’s Weilerkopf. 
enemy last night bombarded our first “The night was relatively calm on the 
lines and’our lines of communication to i remainder of the front, 
the north and south of Maurepas. Our; ‘“On the Somme front, Warrant Of- 
artillen replied energetically. The en- ficcr Dome brought down his fifth Ge.- 
emv did not follow up his bombardment ! man aeroplane northeai I of Peronna. 
with infantry action. i Four other enemy aeroplanes, fired on by

“South of the Somme, after intense ur- i machine guns from our aeroplanes, came 
tillery preparation, the Germans toward j down within their own lines, severely 
the end of the day made an attack south damaged.”

m

»
a BASEBALL SERIES 

The Shamrocks and Thistles of St. 
Peter’s baseball league will play the ftist 
of a series of games this evening. The 
series will consist of the best out of five 
games.

!

I ■«
i >

ACCIDENT
William Scott met with a slight acci

dent while working ip. the Portland roll
ing mills this morning. Hb toot in 
manner became entangled in the ma
chinery and as a result the inner part 
of his leg above the ankle was slightly 
Injured. He was removed to his home 
in Chapel street

some

Four More Germans Get
Away From Amherst Camp

WILL WED IN BOSTON'' HAMILTON REVELLE to 
’• THE HALF MILLION BRIBE"

Metor production and an unusually clev
er one, brimful of mystery and romance.

. _ . .... „ „ i ■ Mr. Revelle has a role particularly.
Moncton, Aug. 28.—The Moncton po-, Knights of Pythias, SpnnghiII, suited to his distinctive dramatic gifts

lice today received a message from Am- j and P. H. Fryers of Westmorland lxidge, ; an(j wjjj y,e remembered for his work in 
herst detention cam]* stating that four | Moncton, who left here a mouth ago to | *An Enemv To s„ciety.” As Mr Miss 
German prisoners of war had escaped. ! represent this domain at the supreme, gnow, she has already won popularity 

Seldon Hunter, Cumberland Lodge, ! grand lodge meeting in Portland, Ure, | wJth the st john public, having appear-
| ed In several productions of late. These 
stars are ably supported by some of the 

■ Metro Corporation’s best players and no 
f doubt the picture will be much enjoyed 
by Imperial patrons. In addition to this 
feature there will be the Universal Ani
mated Weekly with its budget of Inter
esting subjects and the 6th instalment 
of "Siberia, The Vast Unknown.”

The engagement of Miss Jean M. 
Matheson, daughter of John A. Mathe- 

of Plainfield, NS., to Charles Guy 
Block, L.L.B, of Oxford, is announced, 
the wedding to take place in Boston on 
September 6. Miss Matheson. who grad
uated with honors from Emmerson Col
lege of Oratory, class of 1913, has been 
teaching oratory the past two ycars_in 
Perkiomen Seipinary, Penrisburg, 

Black, after graduating from 
housie College, spent two years i 
ing in Paris, before beginning to 
tice law in his home’town.

MAY NOT ACCEPT POST AS
FREDERICTON POLICE CHIEF

General Girls
BEST PLACES 

WOMANS EXCHANGE

son
I

The Labor Day Event.
The chairman or secretary of the great 

Labor Day celebration for patriotic pur
poses can be got by telephone at >i. 
SUT.

Shirts for Soldiers.
A few thin shirts for men would be 

very acceptable at the Parks Convales
cent Home in this warm weather. The 
soldiers are of course well provided with 
shirts; but some of lighter material would 
be appreciated during the warm spell.
West End S.CA. Sale
Are you going to the sale and tea?

August 24th is the date it will be 
Held in our rooms in Guilford street, 

The West End S. C. A. have planned 
a treat.

Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 28—Chief of 
Police Finlay of Newcastle waf here yes
terday conferring with the police com
mission and left for St. John this morn
ing. There is said to be some doubt 
about his accepting the appointment of 
chief of the local force.

Fourteen Fredericton
AT THE HOSPITAL ! with the 12th Battalion band at Shorn-

xr ,.:s „ St; ;d"LL xFr »treatment in the general Public Hospi- rain uassed over the city this “°™,n£an 
tal. His foot was injured while lie was It now tran^pires that a > |
working in one of the Gregory mills. arrested at Harvey this weea 

John Ctrilchak, who was severely brought here on charp of dese , 
burned yesterdav at Courtenay Bay, is regulariy discharged the 114®“* ^

y ' and will return home tonight.
Upwards of 600 farmers are expected 

to attend the field day at the Experi
mental Farm today under the auspices 
of the Farmers’ and Dairymens As
sociation. J. H. Grisdale, director of 
Experimental Farms in Canada, will 
deliver an address, while ^dresses are 
also to be delivered by F. S. Archibald, 
dominion animal husbandman; D. Les
lie Emslie, fertiliser specialist, and G. C. 
Cunningham, plant pathologist, who will 
discuss potato disease. The proceedings 
will close about 8 o’clock in the after-

168 UNION
%Pa.

Dal-
stud"-
prac-

Mr.

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH r.
servingmen i

2 No. 2 Engine House. King square 
8 No. 3 Engine House. Onion street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets. .
8 Prlnoe Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. allai
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 

Mill and Pond streets.

■ (Ottawa Journal)
The report of sustained experiments 

at the Dominion Experimental Farm 
shows the cost of milk production, per 
hundred pounds to have been as follows:

Ayrshires ...........
1 Canadians .........
Grade Ayrshires

74.8Grade Holsteins
Guernseys .........
A gallon of milk weighs approximate

ly ten pounds. Hence the cost per gal
lon shown above varies from slightly 
under 7% to 9% cents a gallon.

The average therefore works out at 
8.8 cents per gallon, according to Prof. 
Archibald’s figures of 1918.

90.7

9 Water street, opposite Jsrdlne’s alley.
12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters str 
IS Cor. 8t. Patrick and Union street».
14 Cor. Bruseels and Richmond streets
15 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets 
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Oermaln and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.

Samuel McCollough left by steamer to- 26 Cor. Prince William and Prince» streets, 
day for Boston and New York, en route ^ cotDnkBmdtrincevl’m’rtreets. 
to Chicago, after spending three months g MeArtty JXolSge
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Me-1 82 Cor. Duke and Sydneystreeta 
„ „ , . _ ., . , ! 84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess street».
Collougli, 9 Exmouth street. ; y cor. Germain and Queen streets.

Miss Vera Campbell left this morn- * 55S*
ing on a vacation trip to visit relatives 88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Oranr 

° street». .
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. street».
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte street*
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, near Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.

GEORGE BEBAN, AT OPERA
HOUSE, IN PASQUALE98.0

streets84.6
“Pasquale,” with Beorge Beban, the 

latest Morosco Photoplay released on the 
Paramount programme, to be seen at the 
Opera House tomorrow, is a very unus
ual picture, to put it mildly.

Animals are not needed to strengthen 
its rapid action and fascinating plot, but 
the parts they play are so well acted as 
to need special comment.

79.0

T PERSONALS

LOCAL NEWS CTOELBERT M’S 
“PERFECT DAUGHTER”

A HARVARD STUDENT
Big sale of school shoes.—Monahan’s, 

189 Union street, W. E. 46687
One of the first extraordinary features 

noted about this strangely fascinating 
play is that George Beban has the tbsqgt 
netic power to win the affections of eiie 
horses, dogs, birds and in fact, all the 
animals used.

In several scenes as he goes to leave, 
the animals of their own desire turn 
to watch what their human friend and 
master is doing.

This affection is understood when thé 
kindly character of “Pasquale” is com
prehended.

Those who saw Mr. Beban In “An 
Alien,” here recently, will find “Pas
quale” fully as good a picture, in tory, 
tenderness, pathos and dramatic inter-

28 ESTABLISHED 1894
Kitchen Girl Wonted—Apply Clifton 

46728-8—28. in Chatham.
The Misses Lent of Freeport, N. S., 

and Mrs. Movery of Bermuda, are guests 
of Miss M. L. Roulston, 262 Union street.

Miss Myrtle Chipman, accompanied by 
Miss 'Ada Wilson, has returned to the 
city after spending a vacation with her 
aunt, Mrs. Fletcher, Wilson’s Beach,
Campobello.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Scott and two chil
dren, of Moncton, are visiting Mrs. H.
W. Smith at Gleb Falls. Mr. Scott is 

of the delegates to the Grand Lodge 
Knights of Pythias.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McKee of Waterloo 
street, left Saturday evening to spend 
two weeks vacation in Boston and vic
inity.

Mrs. R. L. Smith and Miss McLean of 
M. R. A’s retail millinery department, 
have returned from visiting the Ameri
can fashion centres.

Miss Remette Power, who has been 
visiting Miss Gertrude Morris, has re
turned to her home in Bathurst.

Mrs. M. T. Morris, accompanied by 
her daughter Zara, is visiting friends in 
Boston and Warren, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Golding ar
rived home today from Montreal.

Miss Nettie Edgett and Miss Mildred 
Worthen, of Malden, Mass, are the
finest of their aunt, Mrs. J. E. Edgett, ^ Minrtreit opposite Union Depot 
Charlotte street. , ito ParadiseRow.nesr Harris«troet

Miss Mabel Ryan left last evening for 1154 Opr. lParadise Hovi^and MfflWae.
Fitchburg, Mass, being called there °n ^ Mount Pleasant end’Burpee Avenue, 
account of the sudden illness of her i g4i Cor. Stanley and Winter street», 
aunt, Mrs. George H Cummings. | g

Mrs. J. H. Blanchard and grandson j K<*kUnd road, near head of Mtllid«e itrestt 
left this morning for Medford, Mass., ! 681 Cor. Somerset and Barker streeto. 
after spending some time here, the guests | Jg£?.MUmret 
of her sister, Mrs. George C. Needham, «22 At L C. B.Kound House, Msreh Res*.

House. noon.“It is a real pity that Harvard is not 
for the young women as it is for the 
young men, for life in itself is nothing 
if not co-educational. Did that great 
university open its doors to the women 
it would be to Cambridge that I would 
send my little Miriam.”
-,The late Elbert Hubbard, the phil

osopher-master of Royproft, better 
known in the highways and byways of 
American literary life as “Fru Blebert- 
us,” often spoke in this strain. The 

x University of Michigan offered the co
education that Harvard failed to do, and 
it was there in 1912 that Miss Miriam 
Elberta Hubbard started her college 
career.

Miss Hubbard is now a member of 
the Harvard Summer school, living in 
Cambridge amid the same associations 
that her father did more than twenty 
years ago. It was at the 
mer school in 1898 that'Elbert Hubbard 
met Miss Alice Moore of Concord, who 
had just been awarded a degree from 
the Emerson College of Oratory. Sev
eral years later théy were ’ married, it 
being the second marriage for the s tge 
of Roycroft.
Hubbard Lost on Lusitania

Waiter wanted at Royal Hotel. 8—26 BE AT GLACE BATProtect Your EftsFather Monism's
Father Morrlscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
-wires. Price 60c.

on»
Glace Bay, N. S„ Aug. 28-Iti tlic best 

bout ever seen in Cape Breton, < harlie 
Guthro and Joe Uvanni went j .twelve 
rounds at the Casino here last ,n»Sht; 
Uvanni getting the decision.,Uvanni pat 
Guthro down for the count of nine. 1 hé 
decision of Referee Joe Francis was Dir, 
but the local boy put up a wonderful 
fight, especially in the closing rounds. 
Uvanni proved a very clever boxer end 
his knowledge of the game w vs apparen. 
from the start. .

Guthro has improved wonderfully 
der Allie Lewis’ handling Uvanni made 
friends here as he has proved to he one 
of the most gentlem .n'.y boxers' to visit 
this town, and he is the same in the ring 
as eut. _____

!Those to whom nature has given 
extra good vision are apt to be 
rather profMrff it and nearly al-

are regréiis '

68 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub f
67 ElUotROTv, between Wentworth ana Pitt
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Publie Hcapital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay,private.
68 Brin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt street!
72 King street, east, near Carmarthen.

NORTH END BOXES, 
an town, 
age streets.
.Main streeet.
Newman streets 

aln street.
L. 0. Prim . _

127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street aohooL
128 Murray & Oregon's Mill, privet
131 Cor. Elgin end Victoria afreets.
132 8Irait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mills 
184 Rolling Mills, ktrait Shore.

Cor. Sherifl and strait Shore.
Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
Alexandra school house, Hellyetre*.

i. >..f:
WILL ASSIST

A special meeting of the Y. W. P. A. 
was held yesterday afternoon to decide 
on what steps would be taken by the 
association to help in the trades and 
labor sports to be held on Labor Day. 
It was decided to assist on the home 
produce table and also send twenty girls 
for any work in which they might be 
needed.

at plaints we hear 
jr Impaired sight, 

which was once above the aver-
one

*est.
age. •.sr-

Good vision is priceless. Health, 
happiness and prosperity depend 
upon it, yet our eyes are " 
persistently ill-treated and 
attention is given to preserve their 
usefulness. {

The symptoms of eye-strain 
should be heeded.

MAY ROBSON HERSELF
being
littleCOMING NEXT WEEK 121 Stetson’s Mill Indl

122 Cor. Main and Bri 
Electric Car shed. 
Cor. Adelaide and 
No. 5 Engine Hons

un-

A distinctly American comedy, redol
ent of the soil, entitled “The Making 
Over of Mrs. Matt,” will be presented 
at the Opera House next Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday nights and Wednes
day matinee, with May Robson, herself, 
that typical comedienne, in the title role. 
The comedy is said to be uncommon
ly bright, the characters real and vital, 
and the story one that will find a re
sponse in the breasts of women and 
thinking men. Yet withal it tells a 
story in which love and sentiment pre
dominate and laughter holds sway.

Miss Robson in the title role, through 
her personality, her facial expressions 
and the magic of her voice» we are told, 
will triumph again in her portrayal of 
“Mrs. Matt,” even more strikingly than

Grocery stores have a hard lob keep
ing up tneh stock of Ingersoll Chehese, 
It’s in such great demand.

VaDoHarvard sum-

mosquïTo bite fatal

Autopsy on Body of 2-Year-Old Ralph 
Blake Reveals Poison Around Heart.

Stoughton, Aug. 28.—An autopsy perè 
formed on the body of 2-year-old Ralph 
Blake revealed the fact that the child 
had died from poisoning caused by 
mosquito bite. The poison had col
lected around the. heart, according to the 
doctors who were present at the au
topsy. ^______

inquiry into the
SHOOTING OF MEN IN 

DUBLIN WITHOUT TRIAL

Great matched race tonight for fifty 
dollars between Billy the Kid and Vic
tor. Races start at 7 p.m, at Moose- 
path. D. B0YANER 142 Cor. Camden and Portland, streets 

142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
148 Main street, police stàuon.
144 Main street, opposite Harrisonstreet 
146 Main street. Head Long Wharf.

Strong ammonia water is excellent for 
removing '«'-’inf stains, and * bluebeny 
stains may be « moved by washing at 
once with cold * ater and white soap.

TWO STORES’.
« Dock Street I» Charlotte Street. 

______ __________________________
With the sinking of the Lusitania Miss 

Hubbard wab left parentless. She was 
studying in the University of Michigan 
at the time that word was received that 
her father and mother both had been 
drowned.

Each student entering Michigan has to 
undergo a physical examination, alio 
thus it was in the fall of 1912 tnat the 

-physical directors in that institution de
clared that of the thousands and thou
sands of women that had been exam
ined since Michigan adopted the plan, 
none approached Miss Hubbard in phy
sical beauty. In her tests she showed 
a strength of 1,819 pounds. Her heart 
and lungs were pronounced perfect. She 

tall and slender at the time and

i. >'i

Sotloes of Bhtba. IHsmagw and SURE CURE

Headache Powders
Are just what their 

naine Implies
Prices 25c. Box

i ’• • ....

Deaths. Me.
\

BIRTHS Flowers 0K.O.P. Memorial Day 187 Leinster street. ! WEST END BOXES.
Miss Grace Fullerton, who has been M N. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf,

spending her vacation at her home, Tne 24 Market place ana Rodney stress
K -........ ....................... 26 Albert and Mtnnette street!

26 Ludlow and Germain «tree»
SI Lancaster and Duke street!
82 Ludlow and Guilford street!
81 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
35 Tower and Ludlow street!
34 St Patrick’s Hall, St John street and City 

Line toad.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street 
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market place.
)15 Middle street, Old Port.
118 Guilford and Union street!
117 Protection street. Sand point 
US Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and St. James streets,
21* Cor. St. John and Watson street!
218 Cor. Winslow and Watson street!
814 Writer

Four
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No. A Winter Port 
821 Prince street

Dublin, Aug. 28—An Inquiry into the 
shooting, without trial, of three men dur
ing the rébellion in Ireland last spring 
was opened today in the Four Courts. 
The cases are those of F. Sheeliy Skef- 
frngton, Fred McIntyre and Thomas 
Dickson.

The men were put to death at the or
ders of Capt. Bowen-Colthurst, who was 
court-martialled and found guilty, but 
Insane.

will be received at the following 
places on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening and Thursday morning of 
this week:

P. Nase * Son, Indian town; F. W. 
Munro’s Drug Store,
Hawker’s Drug Store,.corner Mill and 
Paradise Row; Mowatt’s Drug Store, 
Haymarket Square ; Dick’s Drug

Store, corner Duke 
Wetmore’s Drug Store, comer Queen 
and Carmarthen; Ingraham’s Drug 
Store, Union street, West End, or

CHRISTIE—At Fredericton, on Aug. 
21, to Mr. and Mrs. R. Allan Christie, 
a boy.

JAMIESON—At 88 Wright - street, 
August 22, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
F. Jamieson—a son.

Rectory, Prince William, has left for 
Fall River, Mass., to resume her train
ing. She was accompanied to Frederic
ton Junction by her parents, Rev. C. H. 
and Mrs. Fullerton.

Miss 
stock, is
Lancaster Heights.

Miss Gertrude Webb and cousin, Miss 
Ella Hayes, have returned home from the 
Pacific coast, after having spent a pleas
ant seven week holiday touring the prin
cipal cities en route.

An auto party consisting Of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Keith and Kenneth Keith 
of Hartland, and Mrs. Giliand of Van
couver, passed through here on their 
way from Havelock where they were 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Keith.

Miss Elisabeth Keith has returned to 
the city after spending some time with 
her parents in Havelock.

Mrs. Robert Hazen, who’ has been 
visiting Mrs. Geo. Flewelling of North 
End, returned yesterday on the steamer 
Governor Dingley to her home in Arl
ington, Mass.

Miss Margaret E. Clous ton of 
Johns, Newfoundland, is the guest of j Major Lutmne wrote tne otnciai History 
Mrs. George D. McCluskey, Douglas of the Boer w-ar, as well asjeveral books 
avenue. y*

J. F. McCullough left this morning for I in 
Chicago via- Boston. He will visit his |
brother, Rev. W. P. McCullough at . . . . . .
Esopus, N. Y., before returning to the has pust died from a ^ heat stroke in
west. .

THE ROYAL PHARMACYwas
without any very great curves.

Miss Hubbard is not dwelling on the 
beauties of physical perfection at Har
vard now. She is deeply interested in 
the mysteries of the successful catering 

-to the shop's public. Professor George 
» P. Baker of the Department of Dramatic 
Literature at Harvard is giving a course 
In the summer school on the fundamen
tals of the drama, and Miss Hubbard Is 
one of a very interesting class of his 
disciples. „ , „

With both parents writers of virile 
; English and possessing styles somewhat 
out of the conventional author’s tram
way of expression, it wns only natural 
that Miriam Hubbard should turn to 
literature for her share In the world’s 
work.

Main street; Elizabeth McCarten of Wood- 
a guest of Mrs. Alexander Scott,47 Kind *»»•»

MARRIAGES and Charlotte ;

KERR-MACGRBGOR—On Aug. 22, 
by Rev. H. G. Allder, of St. Paul’s 
church, E. Jennie Macgregor, of St. John, 
and Francis Kerr, of St. John, at S’. 
Paul’s church

LOWELL-CA8EY—In St.

THk BSST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

F. J. HANNIGAN WOUNDED 
Mrs. Frank Hanni'gan, of Sackville, is 

in receipt of the following telegram:
“Sincerely regret to inform you that 

No. 448369, Pte. Frank John Hannigan, 
infantry, officially reported admitted to 
No. 8 Stationary Hospital, Wimereux, 
•Aug. 18, gun shot woigid scalp.”

Pte. Frank Hannigan is a son of M.1, 
Dennis Hannigan, of Moncton. He en
listed in July, 1918, with the 56th Bat
talion, and went overseas in October 
last.

McLaughlin carriage
00. SHOWROOMS

(40-144 Union St

Port warehouses. 
Boxes el No. 214.

£
Peter’s

church, St- John, \N- B.t on Wednesday, 
Aug. 28, by Rev. Peter M. Costello, C. 
SS. R., John Lowell, of Chelsea, Mass., 
and Gertrude Agnes, daughter of Mrs. 

“Catherine Casey of St. John.

Give Your Child 
«.Fair Chance

Upwards of sixty women are engaged 
farm in South Lincolnshire. They 

earn from 15s. to £1 per week, and some 
families, where children aA also en
gaged, a weekly income of between £8 
and £4.

on one

MacLaren’s 
Imperial 

SË Jelly

Dresses Without Frills 
This maid of East Aurora js a whole

some type of American young woman
hood. She dresses wixluut frills or gay 
plumage. The beauty» of tile girl lies 

As one member of the

DEAmi
Before the children begin 
school work, be sure they 

11 (1er no handicap of 
vision. Have the eyes ex
amined at Sharpe’s. Then 

will know the exact

Major Sir Foster Hugh Egerton Cun- 
liffe, military historian, has been killed 
while fighting on the front in France. 
Major Cunliffe wrote the official history

TO WED NEXT WEEK.
BOOTH—At the residence of lier 

daughter, Mrs. Walter Bailey, 248 Mil- 
lidge avenue, on the 28rd inst., Jane 
Booth, aged 80 years, leaving one daugh
ter and two sons to mourn.

Funeral on Friday, the 26th, from her 
late residence. Service at 2 o’clock.

The marriage of Miss Kathleen Gill- 
mor, formerly of Fredericton, to Willis 
Kitchen, son of Cook Kitchen, who left 
for the west some months ago, is an
nounced to take place in Edmonton on 
September 6.

St.are
j in her eyes.

school remarked: “They are the portals 
through which her soul is seen.”

Miss Hubbard loves the life of llie 
• open. Like her father she might be call- 
2 ed a crank on exercise, being strongly 
: in favor of long walks, especially along 
. country waysides. She believes that 
most folks eat too much, wear too much, 
sit indoors too much, rud in general 
cater too much to their likes, 

i She is quoted aé saying:
“Everybody nowadays bandies up too 

much and they wear their clothing too 
tight, so that they can’t breathe, and 

; when they can't breathe their heads get 
l muddled up and musty on the inside.
J “The trouble witli most girls is that 
j they don’t exercise enough. It is rather 
î difficult to understand how they can in 
; clothing that re. tricts every normal 
. movement. I love the outdoor. I am 
j perfectly healthy because of my fond- 
' ness for the open. Good health is God’s 
; greatest blessing, and then comes sun
shine. I love horseback riding, and have 
ridden since I was a little girl ”

Miss Hubbard loves baieball and it 
is said that in East Aurora she was 
mown as a fine pitcher.

The future career of Miss Hubbard 
mild certainly be an interesting one to, 
tcli, especially by those who WOW ad- j kindness 
srs of her famous father, 1 bereavement

on the present conflict. He was “bom
1875.you

condition of the children’sr
Sir Victor" Horsley, a noted surgeon,INGRAHAM—At her residence, 16 

Johnson street, on the 23rd, Agnes, 
widow of Thomas Ingraham, aged 75 
years, leaving four sons and one daugh
ter to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from her late resi
dence. Service begins at 2.30 o’clock. I

CHILDREN MADE BASKETS 
On Friday afternoon at the Carleton 

playground there will be an opportunity 
to secure baskets and home-made candy 
made by the children. The ehPdren have 
made great progress in basketry work 
this season.

eyes.
Glasses will not be advis
ed unless thèy are needed 
to make the printed page 
or the blackboard work 
clearer.
The only wa.V you can be 
sure your child is getting 
a fair chance at school is 
to have the eyes examined 
by an expert eye sight, 
specialist.

west Mesopotamia. Sir' Victor was bom in
Mrs. George J. Dfbblee, who has been 1857, and was created a knight in 1902. 

visiting her sister, Mrs. R. J. Ha.ighton, He was emeritus professor of clinical 
Queen street, returned last evening to j ^05

.

Ottawa.
HARDING—In this city, on the 22nd 

inst., Elizabeth, beloved wife of M. A. j 
Harding, leaving her husband, one! 
daughter, one brother and three sisters ! 
to mdurrt.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral tomorrow, Thursday, morning! 

at 8.80 from lier late residence, 729 Main 
street, to Holy Trinity church for re
quiem high mass. Friends invited.

McMANUS—On the 22nd instant, 
Joseph McManus, in tile 67th year of his 
age, leaving bis wife, three daughters and 
two brothers.

Funeral tomorrow, Thursday, it 2.80 
o’clock from his late residence, 82 Winter 
street. Friends invited.

Mrs. Roland Campbell, North street, 
Fnirville, wishes to thank her friends for

All Flavors

10c a Package 
3 for 25c

Gilbert’s Grocery

1 In Amherst on last Friday evening, 
Miss Mary Purdy died, at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. E. C. Anderson. She was 
a daughter of the late Milner C. Purdy, i 
a niece of the late Dr. B. S. Purdy, and I 

j a granddaughter of the late Dr. Elijah : 
: Purdy. She leaves two sisters, Mrs. E.
I J. Anderson, of Amherst; Mrs. T. A. 
i Anderson, Moncton. N. B.; also two 
brothers, C. B. Purdy and J. A. Purdy, I 

! of Amherst.

1.

L L Sharpe & Sen, MISS OULTON IS PRINCIPAL .
Miss Alie • E. Oniton, daughter of Mr. ■ 

and Mrs. J. Oulton of Moncton, has been !
1 appointed lady principal of Columbian 
College at New Westminster, B. C. Miss 
Oulton is a graduate of Mt. Allison Uni- 1 
versity.

JeWess and Ogtietaoe,

si KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.lsh/'*—*

WSNAP
for the Summer Girl's Hamfir

l~ The perfect hand cleaner after 
Tennis, Golf, Boating, Motor* 

ing Sc other out-door pastimes» 
SNAP cleans quickly /^gNA 
and leaves the skin 
smooth and soft»

15c. per tin—at all 
dealers. 60 '

♦

fi/x.

MC 2035 POOR

F

I

SPEND MORE On Your Home
Money spent on good Furniture is an investment that pays good 

dividends in satisfaction, and gives you more pleasure per dollar 
than anything else you can buy.

■J

This Week’s Special iiiJ

Beautiful Mahogany Finish Dresser—20 x 24 British bevel mirror, |
Special, $13.00 j

f
I

ample drawer accommodation

For same Dresser with oval mirror, add, $2.00.

31LET US FURNISH THAT NEW HOME

J. MARCUS 3o Dock Street
Look For the Electric Sign

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

Cost of Milk Production

%
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1 OCAL NEWSGreen Fireproof Ware

FOR COOKING PURPOSES Schools ReopenL t

NUXATED IRON - 89c *Manitoba flour jumped thirty cents 
yesterday.

I There was a slight Are in Frank Har
rington’s house, Mlllidge avenue, yester
day afternoon. There was little or no 
damage.

The cow’s milk sold in towns and cities 
is so likely to contain harmful bacteria, 
particularly in hot weather, that it is re- I 
cognised as unsafe for Baby unless it has 
been pasteurised. Yet ordinary pasteur
izing makes the curd-forming portions of 
the milk tough and indigestible for his 
little stomach.

Cmerilei, Teapots, Bunpsts, Coffee Filters, Etc 
Just received our New Supplies 

of this popular ware

During the few remaining days of 
vacation, see to it that your chil
dren’s teeth are put in proper con
dition. We give special attention to 
children’s teeth, and make no charge 
for examination.

I

The Advertised Iron Medicine. Regular Price $1.00

For 89 CENTSW.H. HAYWARD COMPANY, LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

Now Is the Time*
THE PAINLESS DENTISTRY

Louis Egartt, of Milford, fell from a 
street car last night in Main street and 
sustained injuries which necessitated his 

: removal to the hospital. He was cared 
for in T. J. Durick’s drug store.

aRllenburus 
«.Foods

:WASSON’S KJ^POtASS 711 Main Sf.Boston Dental Parlors
HEAD OFFICE IRAHÏH OFFICE 

627 Main Street 36 Chtrlatfe Street 
'Phone 683

Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor
Open 9 a.m. Until 9 p. m.

Margaret Crozier, aged seven years, of 
City road, had her left shoulder dislo- 

jcated yesterday afternoon when she fell 
i down the back stairs of her home, in an 
attempt to balance herself on the top 
step. Employer's Liability, Boiler nf Plate filro btsoraoco

Lockhart $ Ritchie

V ’Phene 31f\ ISchool Days are prepared from fresh, clean 
milk, modified scientifically to 
the composition of mother’s 
milk, and evaporated to dry- 
neee at a heat sufficient to 
destroy bacteria, but not high 
enough to lessen its digest
ibility.
Milk Food No. 1.

is suited to the first three 
months of baby’s life.

Milk Food No. S.
is just right from three 
to six months.

Malted Food No. *,
is what be needs from 
that time onward until he 
can take solid food.

Write for Booklet, “Infant 
Feeding and Management' ’.

1 SEE
» Engineer Waterman and John Ctril- 

chak had a narrow escape from burning 
I to death yisterday afternoon when a 
donkey engine leaped th* rails at Court- 

! °ey Bay and turned over on Its side, 
j The Austrian was badly burned about 
the legs. Waterman, who was in charge' 
of the engine, jumped in time to save 
himself from seriouc injury. The Aus
trian will be confined to the hospital for 
some time, but will recover.

114 PriDcaWm. 1I

Are almost here again. Weeks of romping 
find play will soon give way to knowledge
seeking. The boys will naturally require all 
•kinds of “fikirigs,” and we’re prepared to 
^lpply them at lowest prices.

Boys’ Suits...............
Boys' Pants.......................
Boys ’ Negligee Shirts...
Boys’ Sweaters.................
Boyp’ Caps.........................
Boys’ Stockings................

■3SB A SALE OF 46 inch UNBLEACHED CIRCULAR

PILLOW COTTON MILL-ENDS
Extra good quality, selling for only 12c per yard

'i
N

■Ji1

ir * VVataMeeStraatKeep Us BusySJ l Store Closed at 6 pun. 1
1ft are here for the special pur

pose ' of attending to the - optical 
wants of poor eyes, whether It is 
* P*h of good glasei, repairing a 
broken frame, replacing a lens,' re
adjusting your eyeglasses or tight- 
ening a loose screw. For the latter 
favors we.make no charge, all we 
ask is to keep us busy always at 
your service.

urn i«.. .$4.00 to $10.00 
60c. to $2.00 pair 
.... BOc. to $1.00 
60c. to $2.00 each 
20c. to 75c. each 

. 26c. to 60c. pair

We Have Made Special Preparations for 
The School Boys. Come and See!

I

Li j

Dollar Day 
Bargains

i

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.
Save dollars by buying your groceries 

at Kirkpatrick & Cowan’s new cash 
grocery store, 82 King Square, which 
will open Wednesday, August 28. Store 
open evenings. Good delivery service. 
See ad elsewhere in paper.

Tbe Ailes A Hanbirji Ci. United
7TORONTO■ a—27

1
I

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

Out of the High Rental District
625 Main Street

i
OPPORTUNITY OFFERED 

z Will exchange suburban houses 
bringing, good rental, splendidly situat
ed, new, modern, about eight minutes’ 

! car ride from city, for St. John prop
erty or farm near railroad station or 
town. Address B. C„ Times. 8—27

$6.50 will buy one of our gents’ radium 
dial wrist watches. ,

| Poyas 4.Co„ 22 King

Dollar Day Bargains—See Gilmour’s 
advt, page 7. 8—24

now

SHIPPINGH. N. DeMILLE & CO., Come Here and Select Tour 
FOBNITUKE, CARPETS, BTC., AT BARGAINS

We are giving big reductions on Easy Chairs, Rockers, etc, 
for Dollar Day only.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 23. 
A.M.

High Tide... 8.44 Low Tide ... 8.08 
Sun Rises.... 6.40 Sun Sets .... 8,18 

Time used is “local,” which is 
hour ahead of Atlantic standard.

199 to 201 Ulioe St., Opera House Block Extra SpecialsP.M.lendid value.— 
quare. 8—24

IAT ROBERTSON'S
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar..........
12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,
New Delaware Potatoes... ,27c. peek 
_ , $1.00 bushel
Llpton's 40c. Tea....Only 35c. pkge.

3 pkgs. for $1.00
............ 28c. lb.
........ 35c. do*.

..........21c. can I

.......... 17c, can !
...11c. can 
...20c. can 
..11c. can 
...10c. can

one
35c.N. B. BOYS IN THE 

GREAT DE ON SOMME
strong recommendation to mercy. The 
prisoner was remanded for sentence. WASTE PAPER COLLECTION 

In the case of the King vs. Frederick TUESDAY, AUGUST 39
O’Keeffe who was charged with theft, Streets on which collections will be 
the jury failed to agree, two holding i made to be published later. Not 
out for acquittal. The prisoner was re- necessary to notify committee. Put your 
manded. I waste paper on the doorstep and the Red

Cross will do the rest. 8-19-21-28-26-28.

WEEK-END TRIPS.
Why not take them where the cost is 

small and the benefits large? Special 
rates for parties to Trefrey House, 
Dlgby, the hotel with entire harbor view.

NOT SAFE ENOUGH 
The ordinary office safe is not proof 

against fire or burglary, and is, there
fore, not a safe depository for valuable 
papers, documents, jewelry, etc. Put 
“safety first" and rent a safe deposit 
box in the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Prince William street, Charlotte street, 
or North End branch. Rentals $6.00 per 
year and upward.

$1.00

Amland Bros. Ltd
19 WATERLOO STREET

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Chaudière, 2,500^ Willan, Deme- 
rara, West Indies and Bermuda, Wm 
Thomson Co Ltd, mails, passengers and 
general cargo. y , j ;

Stmr Governor Dingiey, Boston via 
Maine ports, 
cargo, A C Currie.

i

Finest Dairy Butter 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.
Red Clover Salmon
B. C Red Salmon........
B. C Pink Salmon.......
Large tins Peaches....
Tomatoes .....................
Peas and Corn..........
I lb. Shelled Walnuts....

'%LIb. Shelled Walnuts................ 21c.
; 5 ». Palls Strawberry Jam........  43c.
J:1b. Palls Corn Syrup.. ..........
Pure Lard, 19c. lb.» 18c. by the 
6 lbs. Oatmeal................

Moncton, Aug. 28.—How New Bruns
wick boys sre participating in the big 
drive on the Somme front is told by 
Gunner Arthur Stone, formerly of the 
Moncton postal service, in a letter to J. 
T. Hawke, of this city. At the time of 
writings August 1, Stone was just re
covering from illness. He had. been in 
several German augouts, some of which 
had several hundred steps and landings, 
thirty and forty feet underground, with 
stories in them. In one he saw no newer 
than ten Germans dead. Villages that 
have been shelled look like brick yards. 
The Canadians now have high explosives 
of all kinds, and the Germans 
able to stand up against the terrific

BRITISH SAILORS’ RELIEF FUND.

More than $4,000* has now been real
ized for the British Sailors’ Relief Fund- 
During the past week a substantial ad
dition has been made to the amount pre
viously acknowledged. The complete list 
as acknowledged yesterday by Mayor 
Hayes is as follows :

Previously acknowledged, $8,601.52.
Per Royal Bank of Canada: R. E. 

Smith, $8; H. F. Henderson, 60c.; John 
T. McCready, $1; Dr. H. B. Nase, J. P. 
Quinn, 50c. each; R. W. Carson, $1; J. 
Garnett, 50c.; W. C. Broadbent, $2; John 
H. Walker, $1 ; Friend, 25c- ; Frank Scott, 
50c.,- Miss N. Ryan, $1; S. A. Thomas, 
$2; F. S. Thomas, $1; Miss Lois Evans,
G. C. Jordan, R. B. Slipp, John Thorn
ton, A. E- Kierstead, Sidney Liliey, $1 
each; H. S. Gregory 4 Sons, $20; H.'G. 
Harrison, Sl^^arvis Wilson, $5; W. G. 
Smith, $10; Fnend, 25c.; N. T. Foley, 
60c.i A. M. Philps, $2; Allan Kennedy,, 
60c.; D. Morrison, 25c.; F. W. Logan, 
50c; C. D. Jones, $2; George Blake, $2; 
Mrs. H. S. Gregory, $5; Brown Bros-, $8;
H. C. Lemon, $2; F. M. Bailey, $1; 
Friend, 50c.; total, $76.75.

Baird A Peters, $luu; Wm. Thomson 
Co, $250; grand total $4,028 27.

i
passengers and general

SIX FROM PROVINCE It Is now said that the 104th Battalion 
will go to France Intact.m; :

Sailed Yesterday
Schr Charles Sibley, New-Y

Æ -
oii, lum-

39c.
Arrangements were made !IN MSEÏÏ USÎ by Lt.-Colonel Guthrie for the use of 

the highest peak on Currie’s mountain. 
This peak will be used for the central 
fire, when recruiting is actively begun 
for the kilties. On the day that active 
recruiting for the battalion begins, fif
teen big fires will be lighted.

her.
. I30c.;

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Aug 19—Ard, schr Orleans 

(four masted), 605, Rutledge, Barbados; 
20th, schr Elma (ter*),. 299, Cooper, 
Perth Amboy; brgtn Jacques (Fr), St 
Pierre, Miquelon.

pall
25c.— , -, n ,  — ------ —— The names of six New Brunswick

6 16s. rastry Flour.......... 25c, ! men appear in the midnight casualty
6 cakes Fairy Or Naptha Soap.' 25c. list; Kitted in action, George Bickerton,
8 cakes Happy Home Soap. ..A. 25c. : Middle SackviUe; Doclte Hebert, Paquet-
P n.L__  teviUe; died of wounds, Frank M. Mar-
JEr# KOy KODertSOn 1 ^n* Dalhousie; Edmund Simmons,

! Bathurst; wounded, Harry Delong,
: Nashwassis, and Frank 
Sackvllle.

— J. D. Le win Montgomery, son of 
- John Montgomery, 12 DeMonts street,
N West Side, is now in the military hos- 
||pital at Fulford, York, suffering from 

wounds in the head, both legs, left arm, 
shoulder and back, but is now well on 
the road to recovery.

! Corp. F. Beau of Covedell, N.B., is in 
St. Luke’s Hospital, Halifax, Yorkshire,

( suffering from a wound in the back. It 
is expected he will be sent to a conva- 

- lescent home. ,

Private Lee Dyer, of Howar Brook,
1 N. S, in a recent letter to his friends a PLEASANT ptvpvt
says: Although I have only been at the A pleasant time w*s 7*3, 1 
front but four months, I have done my dav cveninv at the #nmm- 
share while there. I have lost the sight of' Mrs J ^Mullin shTmto ^Hoh^
±7» eyu anilOSt my left le«’ ^ Smith af Ken£becc“fs foTahd^when 
am coming all right. about fifty couples passed the evening in
BattMk>^I^hoAT'dRthBroWtl 0t hh* '*6tf *8S tsstefu11 y Cdwortiede with*

iTh ]!d h5Arat.1r c5ar«* ?f greens, ferns and flags of the allies, and 
ret',rned t0 the Iront, is a special attraction was an artificial 

recent word from London. moon. The veranda also gave a pleas-
Word was received in the city on Mon- lanterns^ Credit U^du^To °the *MU«es * 

day to the effect that Sergeant Charles Mary McCurdy, May Gibbon Joseohine 
35c. °,f the ,26th Battalion had leen Mullin and Daisy Smith, who decorated
25c. I "founded °,P AuB?*sL 8 in the leR l>y the dance room. Mnsic was rendered by 
25fc MooI? was recently Vincent Marrow and Leslie Johnson.
25c. awarded the Military Medal for con- Refreshments were served about mid- 

apicuous bravery. \ night after whiçh the gathering broke
J «P. singing the national anthem. Leon-

Several letters were received in the ard F. Keith proved a capable floor direc- 
dty yesterday from members of the '
104th Battalion, and in all they told of 
the success of a great review before 
Sir Sam Hughes in England, at which 

^ j the 104th made such a good showing.

i
I
IFive little boys, Noel Flemming,

Rayburn Jack, George Noble, Gordon 
Noble and Errol Seely, held a candy and 
refreshment sale in Mrs. Flemming's 
yard yesterday which resulted in th<rv
raising of $9.00 for tiic Blua-xflSSsPSnd*---------
for horses.

I2are un
gun FOREIGN FORTS 1"

lft^-Anj, sehiaCxLyio P Harris, 
rater; Nellie Newcastle ;
L Jeffrey,. SOahn; Jennie A 

Stubbs, St John; 20th.' stm- St Paul, 
Liverpool.

599 Main St
"Phone 2577.

Hanningen,fire. WEST SIDE S. C. A. SALE .
The West End Soldiers’ Comfort As- i Aug 

sociatlon ihtefld to’hold a sale and tea in 
the ’Prent‘,ce Boys’ Hall, Guilford street.
A flvë o’clock tea at the low price of 
fifteen cents will be served, and the sale 
will consist of children’s dresses, ladles’ 
aprons, fancy work, eatables, etc. Many 
other attractions are promised. This af- Le 
fair will be held on Thursday, August ■■
24, and the proceeds will be used In Pro
viding Christmas boxes for the boys at 
the front. Owing to the immense num
ber that must be remembered by the as
sociation the packing and shipping must 
be done early so the boxes will be dis
tributed by Christmas.—Mrs. A. W.
Fraser, president. g__25

Private C. D. Hicks of Berry’s Mills, 
previously reported missing on June 2, is 
now believed to be a prisoner of war. 
This.jbelief is .based on a letter just re- 
celv*N from an officer at the front.

Bridgew
Charles

In a recent list of military honors 
gazetted in London appears the 
name of Lieutenant George Roland 
Barnes, Mounted Rifles, who has received 
the military cross “for reconnoitering 
the enemy’s movements during thirty- 
eight hours’ continuous action, in which 
he showed great coolness.” Lieutenant 
Barnes is well known throughout the 
province and is a King* county boy, the 
son of T. William Barnes, of Hampton.

"W 4 ,
Clean Up Week At
FINICAN’S

■

COUNTY COURT

I DONT SUFFER 
ANT EIRE”

At the afternoon session of -the St 
John County Court yesterday, with 
Judge Armstrong presiding, an inter
esting phase arose in the case of the 
King vs. Alexander McDonald, who was 
being tried on a statutory charge. The 
chief witness for the crown denied all 
the evidence she gave in the police court 
at the preliminary hearing, stating that 
she had deliberately told untruths con
cerning the prisoner. Judge Armstrong 
commented very strongly on the wom
an’s change of mood and he remanded 
both the prisoner and the witness to 
make enquiries. The case was with
drawn from the jury.

In the case of the King vs. Joseph Austin Chamberlain. Secretory of State 
Carr, who was charged with assaulting for India, speaking in London?mention- 
and wounding Policeman Armstrong, ed that of 1,800 decorations conferred on 
the jury returned a verdict of guilty Indian soldiers, 400 had been won by 
yesterday afternoon, accompanied by a Sikhs. x

Cream............6 bots. 25c.
Chill Sauce........................ 3 bots. 25c.
Nutmegs .........................* cans 25c.
Favorite Baking Powder. .2 cans 25c.

•••.................... 3 ***** 25c*
Daddie’s Sauce..................... $ bots. 25c.
White Swan Spices..............3 cans 25c.
Dalton’s Spices...................... 3 cans 25c.
Vaseline ..............................3 bots. 25c.
®*“jLye ................. 3 cans 25c
Onion St lad..........................3 bots 25c.
McLaren’. Jelly..................3 Pkgs. 25c.
Jello ............................... ...3 pkgs. 25c.
Compound Tartar...............2 cans 25c.
Olives ................................... 2 bots. 25c.
Coleman's B. Powder (%), .

I
An Australian flag, taken back to 

Melbourne to be sold for the benefit of 
disabled soldiers, contains the signature 
of over twenty famous men, including 
General Joffre, General Haig, Sir Wm. 
Robertson, General tiirdwood, Admiral 
Jellicoe, Lord Kitchener, Mr. Asquith, 
Lloyd George, Mr. Bonar Law, Mr. Bal
four, Sir Edward Grey, Lord Derby, the 
Duke of Devonshire, Lord Rosebery and 
Lord Charles Beresford. *

1"Feel Like a New Persan,* 
says Mrs. Haéiiltea.

DECORATION DAY
Memebers of Cygnet Co. No. 6, 

U. R. K. of P.
You are hereby notified to assemble 

at the Armory Castle Halt Germain St, 
at UO o'clock sharp on Thursday after
noon, August 24, to take part in Decor
ation Dav services.

By order of Captain,
JAMES E. ARTHUS,

Now Castle, Ind.—" From the Hmn 
I was eleven yearn old until I was aeven-
—1--------- -teen I suffered each

«month so I bed to be 
Dinted: I tied heed- 
11 ache, backache and 
I such pains I would 
I cramp double every 
H month. J did not 
R knew what it was 
J to be easy amiante.

■Ejfl My health was all 
run down and the 

I doctora did not do 
«y good. A 

neighbor told my mother about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound and 
I took it, and now I feel like a new 
person. I don’t suffer any more and I
•m regular every month.”—l|ra.Hazel 
Hamilton, 822 South 16th St 

When a remedy has lived for forty 
years, steadily growing in popularity 
and influence, and thousands upon 
thousands of women declare they owe 
their health to it is it not reasona
ble to believe that it la an article of 
great merit?

If you want special sériez write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham. Medicine Co, 
(confidential), Lynn, Mass. Your let
ter will be opened, read and answered 
by a woman and held In strict 
fideace.

I2 cane 25c.
White Swan B. Powder (%),
_ _ 2 cane 25c.
Banner Cocoa........ ............. 3 can* 25c.
J°P °f Goffer........................ j u, 25c.
8 bare H, H. Soap... ........
3 cant Old Dutch Cleanser
8 bars Comfort Soap..........

• 12 dosen Clothes Pins...

j

Recorder.

J. Click, the ladies’ tailor, 106 King 
street, has a reputation for good work.

9—1

THE MILK QUESTION. R. 1 FINIGAN"Rudds w»k To the Editor of the Times-Star:—
Sir:—Since when hav£ our Kings 

county farmer friends become modem 
Shylocks to such an extent as to at
tempt to raise the price of the children’s 
nourishment, when, as stated by a man 
in such a position as Mr. Prime, that 
there is absolutely no occasion tor ten 
cent milk in St. John?

Up to the present, time I have not 
heard of one single society or organiza
tion passing any resolution against this 
movement.

The statement made by Mr. Prime is 
only too true; we are sadly in need if 
an organization to handle the farmers 

I in a case such as this, and not alone on 
the milk question, but the price of but
ter, and in fact all dairy produce is to
day at an unnecessary high price here.

Being but an ordinary St. John labor
er, I am not In a position to make a 
personal house to house canvas, but I 
now appeal through the medium of the 
press to at least the mothers of the many 
so poorly nourished children to show a 
spirit of necessary independence in this 
matter and furthermore refuse to pay 
the price demanded on the morning of 
the first day of September, when eventu
ally the original price must return.

Yours,
ALBERT O’HARA.

IPfams 889-11 tor.29 33 city Hoag
When turning hems in napkins, rub 

well w.th soap, and then yon will have 
no trouble to hem them.

I The constant
poundingand press
ure of your hard boot 
heels bring severe body fa
tigue. If you will place 
cushions under your heels 
—rubber cushions — Cat’s 
Paw Cushions — your fa
tigue will be lessened.

Blue Banner Flour
Only ...I ........$8.25 per barrel

• $4.05 per 98 lb. bag 
$1.05 per 24 lb. bag 

We are sold out of Blue Banner 
Flour at present, but we are taking 
orders at above named prices for de
livery from cars, which we expect to 
arrive in a few days.

a LAMB !Only
Only

Hindquarters 
i Forequarters. 
Chops...........

21c. per lb 
.18c. per lb 
22c. per lb

BEET

.. From 12c. per lb.
...............20c. per lb.
• 10c. and 12c .per lb. 
.10c. and 12c. per lb.

12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00
White Beans........................
Yellow-Eyed Beans..........
6 lbs. Rolled Oats..........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda 
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder 
Beet Vinegar.......................
Basytirst Shortening, $3.15 per 20 lb. 

paiL
Fly Catchers
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ................................
Pint Preserving Jars....
Quart Preserving Jsrs...........68c. doe.
Half GaL Preserving Jars...90c, do*. 
White Swan Baking Powder, y,s, 8c. 
White Swan Baking Powder, */4s, 14c. 
White Swan Baking Powder, Is, 25c. 
2 cans Campbell’s Soup. 25c,

Roasts.. 
Steak... 
Stewing 
Corned.

con- 14c. qt 
16c. qt 
.... 25c.

OPEN WED, AUGUST 23You will walk out of 
the store or shop or of
fice at the dose of your work
ing day with a light, lively 
step.

25c.

FRESH GROCERIES 25c.II 30c. gaL Sweet Potatoes.
Cukes...............
Potatoes..........

.... 6c. per lb. 
12c. per dozen 
.28o. per peck

AT THE NEW STORE
l KIRKPATRICK ill COWAN

20c. do*.22 King Square
(Next Imperial)

'PHONE MAIN 3158CATS PA> 1
Beets, Carrots, String Beans, To

matoes, Lettuce, Celery and 
Corn At Lowest Prices.

25c.
CUSHION

RUBBER HEELS’
Made of the best live 
rubber and with Canvas 
Friction Flag. This makes them slip-proof and the 
canvas is hard enotigh to overcome that stealthy feel
ing which ordinary rubber heels give.
You need the lively step, the increased vigor, the 
improved carriage, and the safety these perfect heels with 
their famous canvas plug will give you.
Made in all colors and sizes. 50c per pair at
tached. Look for orange colored box and cat
He Walpole Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal

60c. do*.6 lbs. Oatmeal...............
6 lbs. Pot Barley................
4 lbs. Split Peas.................
Rice. ....... ,6c. Ib, or 5 lbs. for 25c.
Finest Cheese............................ 18c. Ib.
Fresh Henery Eggs.............. 32c. do*.
Choice Dairy Butter............... 28c. Ib,
Coffee .......................................  30c. Ib.
8 cakes Happy Home Soap
5 cakes Gold Soap..
3 packets Lux..........
Red Rose Salmon..
Shelled Walnuts.......................... 39c. lb.
6 Three-pound bags Salt...
Pure Lard............ ...
White Wine Vinegar.
Tapioca..........................
2 lbs. Prunes................
Royal Bating Powder 
Old Dutch..................

25c.
25c.
25c.

It s really a simple matter to renovate 
a face soiled by sun, winds or dirt. Ordi
nary mercolised wax, used like cold cream, 
will transform the wprst old complexion 
Into one of snowy whiteness and velvety 
softness. It literally peels off the outer 
veil of surface ekln, but so gently, gradu
ally, there’s no discomfort. The wornout 
ekln comes off. not In patches, but evenly, 
In tiny particles, leaving no evidence of 
the treatment The younger, healthier 
under-skin forming the new complexion. 
Is one of captivating loveliness. One 
ounce of mercolised wax, to be had at any 
drugstore, Ib enough to remove any tanned, 
reddened, pimpled, freckled or blotchy 
skin. Apply before retiring, washing It 

.off mornings.
!__Many skins wrinkle easily with every
wind that blows, with heat, worry, etc 
,An excellent wrinkle remover, because It 
, tightens the skin and strengthens relaxed 
muscles. Is a wash lotion made as fol
lows; Powdered saxollte, 1 oz., dissolved- I 'in witoh hazel. at. Title gives lmmeS 
diets résulta.

Choice Small Picnic Hams Just 
Out of the Smokehouse,

20o. per Ib.
25c.
25c, I
25c,
20c. I

LILLEY & Go.Yerxa Grocery Co.25c.
........ 19 Ib.
• • • 29c, gaL 
3 pkgs. 25c. 443 Mais lu •hm Mala 29H 695 Main St ’Phone M. 2746 

Up-to-Detc Provision Store 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
West Bod Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday Afternoons

25c,
13c.

3 pkts. for 25c. 
G O. D. Orders Strictly Attended THE WANT -j 

ÆJX WAY lUSEto.J L
I

I

it
/

FlouR
50c. Per B*L Less Than WhoAewle

Price
FIVE SHAMROCKS—Highest-grade 

Pure Manitoba Flour... .$8.75 bbL 
Five Shamrocks—96 lb. bag... .$435 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag... ,$M0 
Guaranteed Equal to Any Manitoba 

Flour in Sfc John
$ 1 kATHOONA—Manitoba Blend ;

for bread or pastry..... .$7.90 bbL 
Strathoone—98 lb. bag...
Strathcona—24 lb. bag................41.00
Every Package Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar
6 lbs. Oatmeal..................
White Beans........................
10 lbs. Bating Sod».,...................... .......
Cow Brand Soda. ,5c. pkge, 6 for 25c. 
Royal Baking Powder (%s.), 13c. tin 
Royal Bating Powder .(%$.), 23c. tin 
2 lb. tin Peaches.............. .
HiK* ST*t*dt£ne*pfI«.............. i9c.
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple.....
2 lb. tin Peats........... ........... ..............
3 tins Old Dutch...*......... .*.. ! 25c.
3 pkgs. Lux................................
5 ten-cent tins Scouring Powder

For 25c,
6 cakes Sunlight, Naptha, Fairy,

Sunny Monday or Lifebuoy 
Soap

$3.90

$1.00
25c.

16c.
£

14c.

....21c.
15c.

25c.

For 25c.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Orieton and Fairville

11 Brussels

How to Beautify a
Summer Soiled Face

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

9

c f. 1 ^ Pa
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR. S"l. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 23. 1916' THE4

Post Cards 1
Wholesale and Retail

'HIP

(Socoina Tgtmeg anb giax the : :Â
\

Shooting Large Assortment Local and Suburban 
Views, 6 for 5c.; 65c. and 75c. a hun-

ST. JOHN. N. B„ AUGUST 23, 1916. k
dred.I V Vf

.. 6c. dozen 
30c. hundred

Paper Picnic Plates 
Ice Cream Spoons.
Fly Paper Coils.............................  —
Wire Fly Killers.......................5c.

Department SfB

The St. John Erenine Ttawe to mtomd el If Ad 29 Çw*w Sew 
John Time» PnMm. snd P^ltohiaaCa. Led. a com»

lW Joint Stock Campaotoe A*.

£■b
2c. each/Season 9c.VcHne ell deportments. Main 2417.

Delivered bv carries S3.00 pet year, bp mail 12.00 psrreerie elieeiliTelepl
Subscription prie _
Tbe Time, bps the Unrest eftemooo drcnlatien in the Maritime Prosiness.

— NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop. Btensertek ttVta 
- MONTREAL. J. C Keen Beard

Arnold’sri 90 CHARLOTTE ST. _
Near Princesi Streetfy

elliade Bid’s. VHID. LONDON. E.C. Fnslend■Frederick A. See*. 29 LiBrMeh and Eorep

COAL and WOODfixed” for it! If not, you'll find all the 
'‘fixings” at our store.

We carry a full line of all the standard makes of Gnus and 
Rifles and Ammunition for all kinds of shooting.

Ask for a Copy of Our Shooting Supply Messenger

is nearly here. Are yon “Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Store*

most serious consideration to the whole 
matter.

But what of the present responsibil
ities and duties? The war is not yet 

This country is not yet properly

Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St John.

the war news

Mr. Lloyd George sees the end of the 
the western front “in the LIGHTER VEIN.struggle on 

dim distance.” Col. Winston Spencer 
Churchill urges that Britain be organiz- 

The effect of these

1Another on the Minister. COALover.
organized for a war that is now in pro- 

Why has there been no member 
of the government, or the government 

whole, to direct recruiting and the

AAn army chaplain at the front came 
sergeant and a small detachmented for a long war. 

utterances should not be lost on Can- 
ada. This country is still very far from 

basis, and if

gress. upon a
who -were trying hard to move a wagon 
which was hopelessly embedded in mud. 
"Can I be of any service to you?” the 
benevolent divine inquired. "Yes, sir, 
the sergeant replied, "You can best help 
us by making yourself scarce.” ‘‘Making 
myself scarce,1’ the clergyman repeated 
in surprise. “Yes, sir. You see, the 
men can’t very well say to the horses 
what they’d understand when you re 
about.”

Lyken’s Valley Egg for FurnacesT. McAVITY & SONS, Limitedas a
organization of the resources of the coun
try for war purposes? After-the-war 
problems cannot possibly be as serious 

those which have confronted Canada 
for two years past. They still await 

That half million men has

being organized on a war 
the government will not act with more 

and'decision it is difficult to sec
An excellent substitute for 

ScbtcH Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and -- 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

energy
how the task can be accomplished.

however, is still fav- asThe war news, 
orable to the Allies. That the struggle 
on the Balkan front is to be a serious 
one is shown by the fact that the Allies 
have been forced back on both wings 

"by the Bulgarians, although the Allies 
have made gains on the X ardar River, 

clear from the arrival of Russian 
at Saloniki that the

Asbestos Sad Irons !
A Cool Handle Cool Ironing

solution.
not been secured, and recruiting has 
fallen off to such an extent as to cause 
a fear that the number will not be se
cured in time to make the later recruits 
of any service. There is also complaint 
that because of a lack of organization 
Canada is not able to fill orders prompt
ly for all the munitions called for. This 
being so, the duty of the government is 
plain. Let us first win the war, and 
then deal with the later problems. If 

intelligent direction is given

B. P, & W. F. STARR, Limited
49 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST

Not to Blame If they Forgot.
To the average Scottish church goer] 

the minister who reads his sermon is 
a weak sort of preacher. In a Highland 
village the minister was always offending 
in this respect. At last a deputation of | 
his congregation waited on him to point j 
out that they would prefer him to preach, 
without reading every word from a 
manuscript. “Ah, my friends, ’ he said 
sadly, “I must apologize; but I have a 
bad memory. If I had not it in writifig 
I should forget what I have to say.”

“Weel, meenister," was the spokes
man’s scathing answer, .“if ye canna re
member yer airi discoorses ye 
■blame us gin we forget them.”

What Goes in the Missionary Box.
“Whatever are you doing, Molly?” 

asked mother, as she entered the nursery ; 
for her five-year old daughter was busily 
stuffing broken toys, headless dolls, rag
ged clothes, and other odds and ends in 
an old leather bag.

“Oh, mother, can’t you see? cried 
Molly. “I’m packing a missionary-box, 
just like the ladies do. And it’s all 
right,” she added proudly. “I haven’t 
put =n a single thing that’s any good.”

Best Quality
Acadia Piotou Lump and 

Broad Cove - 
SOFT COALS 

Now in Stock
CEO. DICK, 46 Britain Sl

Pa one M. 111 «

A Hot Iron
It is

•Chief among the exclusive features of the Asbestos Sad 
Iron is the fact that the handle is always cold. This is due to 
the Asbestos lined hood, which you clap over the heated base, 
thus preventing the Radiating of heat to your hand. The 
only escape for the heat is where it is needed—the ironing 
surface.

and Italian troops 
* Allies are determined to keep the enemy 

as busy in that region as on any other 
front, and continued heavy fighting there 

be expected. The important fact:may
to remember is that the enemy is meeting 
with continued losses of men 
fronts, and is in no such condition as the 
Allies to provide new men for the de
pleted ranks. Mr. Lloyd George de
clares that “Germany has missed her 
chance and she knows it.” While that 
is true, she is still far from the end of 

and therefore the strug- 
For some days

-N
MINUOIE COAL ^

the Soft Coat that lasts, can'll 
bought where you get the irf woe» 

— From — t

JL E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227. ^

no more
after the war than while it has been 
in progress, there will be partisanship 
and waste instead of a business-like So
lution of business problems. But there 
is at least the possibility that there may 
be new leadership within a short period 
after the war is over. The people may 
at least entertain that hope, 
meantime, any suggestion such as that 
of Sir Ueorgt Foster is worthy of at
tention; and any intelligent and non
partisan effort the government makes to 
get a better grip of the present situa
tion deserves and wiU receive the sup
port of all the people, who fullv «-alizé 
the importance of winning the war and 
having Canada do her fuU share in the 
great imperial task.

on all

Price $2.25 Per Set
canna

'BrmeJihan a. cWaoX 5dd.
her resources, 
gle must be prolonged, 
now
portant victories for any 
hut the work of attrition has gone stead
ily on and it no point has the enemy 
been able to break the tightening cordon

In the

FLOURof im-there has been no news
Toyland is Intended to Give Pleasure 

to the Youth of St John
of Lhe Allies, DEMAND IS ME AT MILL PRICES

$8.60 per barret 
$4.20 per 98 lb. bag 
$1.10 per 24 lb. bag

LaT our 
Flour

FDR BYE-ELECTIONS They are always welcome, and new goods are con
tinually being opened to Interest them, 

so we Invite them to come often

of steel.
FORCING THE ISSUE

Opposition Serve Papers on Hon. 
Dr. Landry to Compel Issuance 
of Writs

During July and August hot flies lay 
their eggs chiefly on the long hairs on 
the horse’s legs. These eggs get into 
the horse’s mouth, hatch, and the insects 
attach themselves to the wall of the 
stomach. It is a good practice to clip 
off these leg hairs at intervals during 
late summer.

\ The provincial opposition will force 
the fighting. It is contended that under 
a section of the election act passed last 
session, writs for the filling of vacan
cies in the legislature must be issued 
withou'. delay, and the necessary notice 
has been served upon Hon. Dr. Landry, 
clerk of the crown in chancery. There

and

J. M. ROCHE & CO.. LTD. - 94-96 King Street
THE KODAK STORE

X

President Wilson has written another 
note to Germany. Habits are hard to 

Germany, however, will not be Andover, N. B., Aug. 22—Hon. Dr.
Landry, clerk of crown in chancery, and 
provincial secretary-treasurer, was served 
with papers Monday at Buctouche at the 

Farte far Hpftlth request of the provincial opposition or-
• flClS IUT llvdllil ganizer, E. S. Carter, calling upon him

C A- n._ J.. A..,, under the provisions section 178 of theSeeKerS to rOnOtr UVCr election ad passed last session to issue
writs for the vacancies in the city of St.

^ John,gnd in the counties of Albert, Kent 
Nearly every disease can be traced tdf ,inci Gloucester.- 

dogged or inactive stomachs, livers or The best legal; authorities are of the 
Indigestion, biliousness, opinion that the demand of Messrs. 

tt*>mttfa til emanate Dugal and PcAger, members of the leg- 
from this cause. Keep these organs in] isiature, and f&iUt'A. Smith, member- 
working order and you’ll have continu- | elect, mtist be’fcomolied with within a 
ous good health. No case was ever 1 reasonable tW’ bt, Tailing that, the op- 
treated with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and j positidn could apply for a mandamus of 
not cured; their record is one of mar- I the court calling upon the provindal see-
vêlons success. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are retary-treasurer to show cause why he __________________

mild, yet they cleanse the bowels ignores the request of these members. 1
nrnmntlv and establish healthy regu- Vacancies in Kent, St. John and Al- ______ ______________
larity. You’ll eat plenty, digest well, bert OCCUrred last year and all last ses- "
sleep soundly, feel like new after using sion these sections of the province were onnosition thinks all the vacancies
Dr. Hamilton's PiUs-one a dose-Mc. deprived of their proper representation. ^ ^ ^ should be agen_
a box everywhere. Be sure you get the The war was given as an excuse by the election so the notices have been 
genuine Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, in a yet- government but they did not hesitate to Hon Dr Landry, who -is
low box always. hold a by-election In Westmorland and both ckrk o( the crown in chancery and

^Lri"on^n8tytWNoti:mLtSeanr0oWf provincial secretary-treasurer^ 

the people has prevented those by-elec
tions.

break, 
seriously disturbed. CONFECTIONERY

FOR PICNICS i—Chocolate Bats, Packages, Penny Goods and Ice Cream 
Cones—-Just the goods you require to make the candy table a success.

It will cost you nothing to utilise our long experience 
ing the most desirable selections.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT! "
EMERY BROS.

<$><#> .

are two vacancies in St. John, 
others in Albert, Kent and Gloucester. 
The govemment has been afraid to 
bring on these elections. It brought on 

in Westmorland because it needed

The city council is doii.g a public 
vice in counselling greater care on t..c 
part of the building inspector, in the 
matter of new buildings, and greater 
watchfulness by the assessors.

<§> >. \y

ser-

to assist you in mafc- PURE MANITOBA

Every* Package Guaranteed 
Delivered to all parts of the

GOODS ALWAYS FRESH!
82 Germain St.one

a minister of public works*, and it is 
doing the same in Carleton county for 
the same reason. Unjlet’ the it is
contended- by leading 'lawyers, the' writs 
Should have been issued to fill all the 
vacancies, and the opposition is now 
forcing the issue. It will be interest
ing to observe the course of the gov
ernment in this matter. The opposition 
challenge to for a clean election in every 
constituency, and for an immediate ep- 
peal wherever there is a vacancy, 
government party refused to conduct a 
clean campaign in Westmorland county, 
where it used both money- and liquor. 
WiU it now accept the challenge in 
Carleton county, and also bring on ihe 
other by-elections? A courageous gov
ernment, proud pf its record and not 
afraid of the people, would have taken 
the initiative, but that has been left to 
the opposition. No stronger proof could 
be given of the state of fear and panic 
to which the government has been re-

i \ / ’ "

cityIf the people ere compelled to pay y 
tèn cents pel* quart for InUk-the tax will heWdaches 
be heavy on large families where there 
are small children and a small income.
What wUl the citizens do about it?

and i SUE Milling Co., Limned
TELEPHONE %E8T ^

V» <£ <9 <P

Forget Biking Bay< The Hon. B. Frank Smith is stiU wait
ing for an endorsement from the Fred
ericton Gleaner, which some time ago 
charged him with having given the party- 
trouble enough.

very

The Common Ceuncil»<£><$><»
“The fight is on," says the Woodstock 

Press, meaning that there is a provincial 
by-election campaign in progress. And 
the Press proceeds to attack Mr. F. B. 
Carvell, M. P., in a series of bitter 
articles. And yet Mr. CarveU to not a

during the outing season, 
at least, and enjoy some 
rest and comfort. Just 
arrange for a dally sup
ply of

Warning was issued against undue 
real estate booming yesterday afternoon 
in the city council, when the mayor and 
commissioners expressed themselves 
heartily in aecord with the idea of in
structing the building inspector not to 
grant building permits until the exact 
location of the site had been determined, 
and to l e more "tareful in making sure 
that the lot is situated on an Incorporat
ed street, or that the owners or builders 
of houses guarantee to furnish the oc
cupants with the necessary plumbing and 
water supply facilities.

This expression grew out of a recom
mendation of Commissioner Fisher that 
the assessors be asked to exercise greater 
care in assessing land, and to make sure 
that it was assessed at its full value. 
The commissioner said that he had learn
ed that vacant lots in an old part of the 
city were being held at high prices, and 
he cited Broad street as one instance, 
where prices asked are double the assess
ed valuation.

Commissioner McLellan said the coun
cil had no authority over the board of i 
assessors, and could not issue any in
structions to them, but it was neverthe
less deemed expedient to inform the as
sessors of the attitude of the council.

The council voted $1,000 for the relief 
of the Ontario fire sufferers in response 
to an appeal recently received from the 
president of the Toronto Board of Trade, i 

Com. Fisher to to write for inquiries 
concerning cement streets, as an outcome 
of the Brunswick street offer.

A communication was read from the 
Domestic Sanitary and Heating Engin
eers of .New Brunswick asking that the 
Board of Health have as one of its mem
bers a practical sanitary engineer and 
plumber. The commissioners spoke in 
approval.

Commissioner Russell made a recom
mendation that was passed relative to 
the rescinding of the order of Aug. 8 
that the chamberlain be instructed to 
collect one-half of $487.71 for repairs to 
the Union wharf, inasmuch as there was 
some misunderstanding in the agreement, j 

He further recommended that a re- : 
newal lease be granted to John Casey of 
lot No. 516, Brooks ward, for seven years I 
at $18.15 a year, an increase of 10 per 
cent over previous rental price. This was I 
passed, and so was the recommendation ! 
that the account of J. A. Gregory for 
$1,147.71 for deals for the South Rodney 
wharf be paid.

The recommendations of Commissioner 
McLellan, all of which were passed, were 
that the unexpended balance of the fire 
and police departments for the remain
der of the year be put into one fund to ; 
meet the expenditures of whatever part1 
of his departments might require the 
outlay.

Commissioner Wigmore asked that lie 
be authorized to make a contract with 
Frank Mclnnis, who arrived from Bos
ton yesterday, to carry on the work of 
Mr. Armstrong for two months at a sal
ary of $300 per month. The motion was 
carried.

Permission was asked by Commission
er Wigmore 
evacuation and back fill for Lake Lati
mer, so that lie could determine whether 
it would be cheaper to handle the work

E USI SEWWEAR THE
Made Wat an Excuse.

BUTTERNUTHome Town So long as the govemment gave as a mrerierirton Mail)reason that there should be no election ^ el(^ation of Mr jj. Franklin 
du*g the war the op^sition Mr. Car- gm M P. p. for Carleton, to the
te* W8, was not unwiUmg hut theto vjncia, cabinet with the portfolio of 
first brazen violation of the trust was £ ... works. ;a further proof of the ut- 
filling the seat in Carleton county when P f hdplessness of premier Clarke to 
Premier Flemming was forced to resign. bri j^nut any improvement in poli- 
Then Wilson, of St. John another gov- this province. After
emment member, took office, but there standing out against Mr. B. Frank Smith 
was no election, and Sheridan, of Kent, for months and hawking the portfolio 
resigned after the Chandler investigation about tbe province the premier, under 

I andfbecause of his finding and there was pressure from Minister Hazen, it is said, 
no election; then Speaker Dickson, of bag at ]ag^ been compelled to capitulate 
Albert, died and there was no election. j jn Smith’s favor, and we are not 
Then Albert Stewart, of Gloucester, was i payjng him any very great compliment 
forced out of the législature because of when we say that it must have been 
Chandler’s finding and still no election, decidedly against his better judgment. 
C. B. Lockhart, of St. John, was ap- ^ premier has been called a genial 
péinted collector of customs in St. John weakling, and the term is a very apt 
and his seat is still vacant, making two onee when he took ■ >ver the reins of 
vacancies in St. John city. leadership two years ago after the al-

Morrissy was forced out of the gov- most tragic downfall of J. K. Flem- 
emment and Mahoney resigned his seat mingi he made high sounding promises 
in Westmorland and took the place of Gf reform. The people were given to 
the old minister of public works. The understand that with the departure of 
govemment did not think the war stood Flemming V(ould also go Flemming 
in the way of an election and they is- ■ methods, and that under the new re
siled the writ for Westmorland. Theii gime there would be honest and progres- 
candidate was defeated. He held office sive govemment. The premier may or 
in suite of this for three months, con- may not have made some effort to carry
tearvtn «11 ..«-cedent out his solemn promises, but in anytrary to all precedent. case the result has not been what the
See Only Chance. public were led to expect. Things have

In the meantime Donald Munro took gone steadily from bad to worse. We 
office and the govemment, counting up- have had the patriotic potato deal and 
umce anil tne to = „ bold-up of liquor licensees and farm°wnhere ,he°>n have Ï cLire? hat £5 settlement^boardVandals since Premier 
writ for the re-election of B. Frank Clarke took office, and in each «
l,,k .hihj. sst k
works and to fill the Munro vacanci. bad Bthe disgraceful spectacle of the

legislature adopting a resolution the ob
ject of which was to give ex-Premier 
Flemming a clean bill of health after he 
had been condemned by a royal com
mission. In the wake of all these scan
dals—sufficient as they are to eternally 
damn a dozen governments, we have the 
announcement that B. Franklin Smith, of 
patriotic potato fame, has been elevated 

I to the cabinet and placed in charge of 
its greatest spending department. This 

- is certainly the last straw, and it ought 
to be sufficient to break the back of 
this corrupt and incompetent adminis
tration. It is perhaps only fair to Pre- 
mer Clarke tj say that he did not call 
Mr. Smith to his council until actually 
compelled to do .so as a matter of po
litical expediency. The portfolio was 
hawked all over the province and declin
ed with thanks by several to whom it 
was offered. Available cabinet timber 
was scarce and things finally narrowed 
down to Mr. Pinder of York and Mr. 
Smith of Carleton. Mr. Pinder was un
able to command the support of a sec
tion of the graft press, and in the final 
toss-up Mr. Smith won out.

Premier Clarke can very well plead 
justification for his choice on the ground 
that it was the best he could do. Mr. 
Smith’s elevation to the cabinet has one 
redeeming feature—it will hasten the 
downfall of the worst administration 
New Brunswick has ever known.

candidate.
0 ■S> <$>•?> <$>
“Honors for • Carleton” to the phrase 

the Woodstock Press uses in announcing 
that Mr. B. Frank Smith has been taken 
into the government, 
counting for tastes. The Press adds that 
Mr. Smith “is the practical type of the 
self-made man." Emphasis, please, on the 
practical."

BREADShoeduced.
There’s no ac-

V1CTORIA COUNTY By wearing a 
M*de-in-9t. John 
Shoe, you do your 
part in encourag
ing Home Indus
try.

Its deHclous nutty flavor 
will tempt the lagging 
appetite, and. you’ll, be 
charmed with its soft, 

texture and tender

The opposition convention in Vic
toria county yesterday unanimously se
lected Mr. J. F. Tweeddale and Mr. 
James Burgess as the party candidates 
in the next provincial elections.
Standard describes them as the “same 
old gang,” which' is the Standard’s way 
of saying that both men have been in 
the legislature before. Since they were 
the unanimous choice of a great conven
tion at wnich the utmost emphasis was 
placed upon clean elections and honest 
govemment, it mav b< assumed that the 
people believe these candidates will 
heartily support that policy. Their 
ord as citizens and representatives is be
fore the people who are most compe
tent to judge in the matter, 
people are also close to Carleton county, 
and are familiar with the political meth
ods of the Hoq. B. Frank Smith. They 
are anxious that the government of which 
he is a member ihould be removed from 
office and a better administration pro
vided. ,

Yesterday’s convention left no doubt 
as to the popular feeling. The elec
tors turned out in great numbers and 
displayed an enthusiasm for the cause 
of good government that will be wel
comed throughout the province.

The Amherst Guardian says:—“There,
even 
golden crust.The

is no thinking citizen in the dominion, 
matter what his party politics may

be, but will approve of the declaration 
of the Canadian Liberal Advisory Com
mittee that ‘immediate legislative action’ 
should be taken to provide old age pen
sions and mothers’ pensions in this coun
try. There will be similar approval of 
the committee’s declaration that ‘nation
al systems of Health Insurance and Un
employment Insurance also should be 
established after a thorough investiga
tion has been made so as to effect as 
wide an insurance as possible against the

nUMPHRErS 
SOLID FOOTWEAR

Ask Your Grocerno

is All Leather, to 
com 
shapely and wears 
well.

Ask Your Dealer

fortable, ,

Great Bargains 
Ready

far Dollar Day

rcc-

These

suffering, poverty and economic loss 
which is consequent upon sickness and
unemployment.’ The Liberal Advisory 
Committee has broken new ground, so 
far as Canadian parties are concerned, 
when it declares in favor of these pieces 
of social legislation.”

Women’s Black Cravenette 
sizes, 8 up to 5 1-2......

Women’s White Canvas Pumps and 
Oxfords, values up to $8.00, chmee.

Women’s Kid Laced Boots, sizes,
2 1-2 to 8................................. #>.0v

Women’s Tan Button and Laced 
Boots, mostly all sizes in ÿ-00, 
$4.00 and $5 00 values, choice, $2.00 J 

Women's Patent and Dull Calf j 
Pumps, low heels and high heels, ( 
all sizes and widths, $2.75 for 
$2.00; $8.25 for $250; $8.50 and 1 
$4.00 for $3-00; $4.50 and $5.00 for 
$4.00; $6.00 and $6.50 for $5.00 , 

Men’s Tan Calf Recede Toe $5.00 > 
Boots ................ HOO

EASTPORT FISH FAIR

Eastport, Aug 23.—One of the big
gest affairs of the season in this city 
will be the second annual Fish Fair, to 
be held on September 6 and 7, in which 
exhibits qf sea products from different 
parts of Charlotte county, N.B., I.ubec, 
Cutler and other places in Quoddy are 
to be shown in the armory, Red Men’s 
Hall, the Brooks school house and on 
Capen's wharf, which is to be fitted up 
for the display of the glass tanks in 
which different species of the fish to 
be found in these waters are to be ex
hibited.

There will also be an interesting gov
ernment display of things connected 
with the U. S. fisheries, and the many 
automobiles owned in the city are to l-e 
at the disposal of the visitors for free 
automobile trips to the many interest
ing points about town. All the hotels 
and restaurants are to make special ar
rangements for taking care of the large 
crowds expected and the committee 
composed of mi^ny of the hustling busi
ness men of the city arc working hard 
to insure the success of the only affair 
of this kind held in the country.

THE WAR AND AFTER
Sir George Foster to very wisely urg

ing the business interests of Canada to 
consider in advance the situation that 
will arise after the war, when there will 
be no more munitions to manufacture, 
and when the whole industrial and com
mercial fabric «of Canada must stand 
the strain of a great and radical change; 
and when millions of men now at war 
must be re-absorbed into the economic 
life of the world. That will be a con- 

" dition sucli as the world never faced 
before; and Canada, a new country with 
no previous experience of war on a large 
scale, will find herself face to face with 
problems taxing to the utmost the ca
pacity of her legislators and business

See the many bargains in odd lots 
in every department. It will pay I 
you. '1

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street '

■

»z
by day with the city’s men or let it ou 
by contract. This was granted.

Commissioner Russell announced thâ 
the resolution for the survey of the her 
bor would be held over until next Thurs 
day for 4i»wujail at the oommltte
ty. «fling. J

to ask for tenders for themen. '
It to well, therefore, that a member

atten-of the government ^should direct 
tion to this matter, and should e»U a
National trade conference to give tha

Before squeezing juice from lemons 
put them in a hot oven for a minute. 
You wil1 get twice as much juice.

fti w

i\ ià
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SL Attàmn’e (BoUrg*
ffintabaFOR BOYSJSSSfit *»Nhnt8*rt*~

AUTUMN TERM COMMENCES SEPT. 12, 1916
Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, MJL, i L.D.,

«DA* SENT ON APPLICATION.

eczema
Results from neglected chafing 
and «H- irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase's 
Ointment. Tee it after the bath.

60 C«iti •
Edmanson, Bates » Co., Lhnited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

Bex, all Dealers, or

Dollar Day 
Specials

TOR WEDNESDAY 
23rd August

A Pair of Men's or Women’s Arch 
Supports

Choice of Cut Steel and Brilliant 
Buckles

Women’s Low Shoes—Sizes 2I/i> 3, 
$1.00 a pair

White Athlete Oxfords—Sizes 5, 
65c. a pair

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR 
OTHER SPECIALS 
ON DOLLAR DAY

$1.00

25c. a pair

3Vz

5»/z, 6.:

X

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters - 50 King St

w \
WILSONS

FLY PADSV/
. WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
' $8°-°WORTH OF ANY

.

Dr. Chase’s
ointment .

KEEPS BABYS SKIN 
HEALTHY S|

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

-h
 n
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** The Man who Keeps i 
Cool” may not be a good ! 
politician, but he has solved} 
the problem of comfort and i 
contentment. He starts the 11 
day right by eating Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit with milk or | 
cream. He eats it for lun-1 
cheon with berries, sliced I 
bananas or other fruits. He | j 
makes Shredded Wheat his 
“meat” in the hot days. It is 
ready-cooked, ready-to-eat.

19*6 ^ 5

i

Week End Bargains 
In Shoes

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON\ LIMITED
STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK; FRIDAYS 10 P. M.; SATURDAYS I P. M.KEEP FRITZ IN

je» nis Try The New

super-bone Corset I

Germans Are Scared of Cana
dian Bombers

People who for 
other were not able to visit our store 

Dollar Day, will be able to obtain 
identical Shoe Bargains on

one cause or an-i
Fashionable. Daintly Finished and Delightfully Comfortable i

The illustration gives some idea of its singular 
beauty ; entirely different to any other corset made.

SUPER-BONE BONING — The most satisfactory, 
strong and supple woven-wire boning ever invented, used 
in these models only; absolutely guaranteed in 
respect.

STILL VERY VICIOUSon
IK

m *rSome Hot Fighting Has Taken 
Place During Small Attacks on 
Canadian Front — Newspaper 
Men Pay Visit

every

SUPER-BONE—Flexible as the body itself, unbreak
able and non-rustable, gives absolute freedom with per
fect support. Tall or short, stout or slim, there is a model 
to suit your figure.

SUPER-BONE is much better than the high-priced 
made-to-order model, but at an ordinary-priced Corset.

"LA DIVA SUPER-BONE” STYLE 4000.
"LA DIVA SUPER-BONE" STYLE 6000.

Just Try a Pair and be Convinced

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ft

r\\Y j
Our King Street Store will close 

as usual-at 1 o’clock on Saturday, but 
our Union and Main Street Stores will 
be open till 1 1 p. m.

$ I
\ Made in Canada

(By Thomas T. Champion.)
London, Aug. 28.—Once again Cana

dian newspaper representatives have
been privileged to visit the Canadian b?mbing raids are a matter of almost
no-tin- „/ „__ . . nightly occurrence with the Canadians.
Çhe eves of-îhe witlH h.M West‘ General opinion regards such raids as
latelv Wn most V*? a. ’t a e.0U(f’ “ most effective method of keening the

1 WatersBIi«Uhthru,tinCJ1 T* Austraiiun fSuch a„ enterpH,e was carried out 
! the German Lnt^n,lfm,ntc v "tl8 ‘ under ™y eyes the other night. Our
less Neverthe- boys crept stealthUy out of the trenches
aXn lWs »na .l “ ®a hal°ng ^,e,Can- into No Man’s Land, bearing amongst
£da" Z ,kd and hf,ar Jwdat wa* them a goodly number of bombs, e«:h
being done there, one realized immedi- with - înt. e
ately how the Dominion’s forces, though “ uiL .1^ 01^rün^aî* ,

- not at the moment directly in the lime- it iTVnmn^ tF'1 t^fl" d " tîro<>?
I light, have been helping to bring suc- i LrXtÆÆs / to 

" cess to the Allied arms as surely as the 21 lnto No ,M“S Land nowadays, 
brave fellows on the Somme. “ 1^ commanded by us as completely

! While the correspondents were In the Si..HI the Bnt-
vicinity there was a strong attack on L-^ for FFiFL ™ !v has no
the Canadian trenches. The Germans gol.r!f out there on bls own- ot
were completely beaten off. Further- themlrivl !? “L,C.haps .
more, our bombers more than once have treneh.s X °1>, shelter of

I made raids against the Germans by Î
■night, laying about them right and left not look a bit l.enrfc to see
! with their deadly missiles during their lhf b°yI be K01nf to
brief stays, and even bringing back ° ^ t"/’ .l*™# that
some prisoners at the point of the bay- ? » ^ thc.r r^^s’ *|le German 
onet across No Man’s Land. As ordin- Zfl * , ”ot 8end up * for ®
ary dally routine there have been never- Pin,ute or ‘7°> 80 much the better. If 
ceasing artillery duels, sniping and in- ,does’ a.nd !“s sometbfnK is moving, 
discriminate but constant rifle Are -dl r>Vut for thf menacing rattle of a 
night by the enemy. When one remem- ™achine. Fun and keep to the ground 
bers these things, and, still more, sees I°". loTed wallowing in dust and 
thS activity, wonder ceases that the barbed wire ends.
Canadian casualty lists bear many names Uur ?Paps f®,1 through this part. Then 
even when what is called the real hard ®ome* the quick jump into the German 
fighting seems to be proceeding at tn- renc*1» to the utter consternation of what 
other portion of the front. J® must call its rightful owners. Our

“The Bosche is just as vicious here as remain “as cool as cucumbers,”
ever,” declares a brigadier in his dug- PUt “ fierce as tigers. Frits is brave 
outs over breakfast. Not many enou*h, but is utterly nonplussed in a 
hours after the correspondents had ex- ™ln™te °* “fe when lively eye and 
perience of on^ form of this viciousness. y n*rve were never more essential. 
It was not unexpected, for when an ar- , Up ?nd “°wn the trench our men 
tillery bombardment has been unduly lum?' bombing right and left, and miy- 
prolonged and intense our fellows are , “®° Saving a vigorous bayonet thrust
pretty certain that blue-coated infantry- {“*? ® promising quarter. It is a pcrilors 
men will soon attempt to follow. but heartening brief experience, which,

I The German attack was made during ?? * 8a5r* comes only to our chaps, ft'r the 
the broiling heat of the forenoon at a German, with all his natural ).Avery, 
portion of the Canadian lines held by bas no stomach for such operations, 
battalions which got a gruelling in the Was Shvmre..,.. jwj 
activities of a couple of months ago.
Probably the Germans knew very well 
what battalions were against them. They 
never could have meant real business, 
though, the fire of the deadly Lewis 
guns,. Met them before their attacking 
partiei.Wenr.Jiil/ way across No Man’s 
Land:—met them, in fact, as soon as 
they hud started the trip of a few hun
dred feet which in many cases ended at 
less than twenty. But some of them 
escaped the bullets and reached 
trenches. The fight lasted a couple of 
hours or more—under a biasing sun, 
amidst mounds of powdery dust and 
broken lengths of barbed wire. Then 

I the German commanders gave up send
ing men< across to be killed off. The 
Canadians, it need hardly be said, did 
not get off anything like scot-free, but 
the front line remained as it had been 
except for the ruin created by the Ger
man artillery, which will by now have 
been made right.
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EXCELLENT VALUES IN OTHER SMART 

MODELS
51.15—Medium top, medium length, four supporters 

age figure.
51-16—Medium top, medium length, four supporters, slight 

figure.
' ■ fciu L.J JJ am 51-36—Medium top, Hamburg trimmed, long skirt, four

/Çperfiank 11 ,-/f f eooo supporters.
J/ U 7 L J 51.50—Low bust, extra long, six supporters, average
lJi .1 \B8 ' figure.

d.50 High bust, medium length, four supporters, "average figure.
.1.76 Low bust, long skirt ,six supporters ; made of good Coutil.

-1 ?igh^USt’LJ°,ng skirt’ six suPPorters; made of good Coutil.
, I1 el- ®r hl8h or medium bust, medium length, broad front steel, four supporters;

«1 JF r °fu8trong Coutll> double boned throughout. Suitable for full figure.
* " , °Wr. -m extra.lo?S hip, broad front steel, six supporters, reinforced front; made of 

I «9 1 r eaVy Coutil, elastic insert in front. ;
I ?2-16—Low bust fairly long skirt, six supporters, all double steel; made of fine Coutil and- 

without steel over hips.
Bn ?*'gk‘ bust, long hip and back, six supporters, good Coutil, average figure.

| ' port°^ bust’ ong hlP sud back, wide elastic insert in back, broad front steel, six snp-

^ ^’eryirHghtt°maTeriaielaSt*C insert ’ verv ^Shtly boned, long hip and back, four supporters, 

NEMO SELF-REDUCING OORSETS-High, medium 
TREO ELASTIC GIRDLES-12 and 14 infh lengths.

* BSASSIERS—Plain, 65c., 860.; Hamburg trimmed, 66c., 86c., 51.00, 51.36; Clnny Lace trim-
FERPTSxWATflTQ .............. ................. .................. .................................66c., 68c., 86c., 51.86FERRIS\ WAISTS—2 to 6 years, 40c.; 7 to 12 years, 86c.; 12 to 16 

Women s sizes (button or clasped).................................

Waterbury & Rising Ltd. , aver-

:
King St. Main St. Union .St.

X

I

GOAL! The best we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered

C0NSUIHERS C0ALC0. Limited
331 Charlotte Street

1
worm

our

Telephone M. 1913
i

0

as

1

or low..' 54.25, 56.60, 56.36V
'! Ornamental Bronzes and Brassware

‘ form particularly appropriate wedding 
gifts, tall, graceful vases, classic figures 
—many of them exquisite reproductions 
of ancient masterpieces — picturesque 
pieces from history, poetry and myth, 
artistic mantel docks, and choice little 
bits in odd design with which our fine 
exhibit abounds, are always welcomed, 
forming, as they do, lasting mementos 
of your good wishes.

MAY WE HELP YOU IN YOUR 
SELECTION?

j

51.15years
\$1.60

DORSET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR 1

1Manchester Robertson JHlison, Limited
The other night our hoys were espec

ially pleased with the results, InhSuVridi 
as they managed to bring bac.t a Vffc- 

They discovered ,l,im «hamming 
a trench, and brought I im along 

at the edge of « W ■ Ifc came 
readily enough, and L uriïerstand gave 
information in answer to questions which 
confirmed the Canadians estimate of the 
dispositions facing them.

Unfortunately lhis kind of warfare is 
naturally enough productive of . nual- 
ties to the attackers. I learned after
ward that an officer who took part in 
this raid will lose his leg. Three icon 
were killed. Their bodies were Drought 
'back, which is in itself a great 'eat, con
sidering that they had to be brought 
across No Man’s Land under maclrne 
gun fire of the enemy, who thus aalis- 

■ bimseif for being tormented bv 
nightly enterprises in which he cannot 
retaliate.

While on the subject of enemy dis
positions, I had the pleasure of me ttlug 
a Toronto corps intelligence officer, who 
gave me an insight into the marvelous 
system of tracking Frits’s every dis
position. The Canadian headquarters 
know every turn in the German trench 
positions, e*ery gun location, every biv
ouac. Photographs, taken from aero
planes, are here by the score. They look 
like photos of honeycombs, with veins 
running through them. The cells of the 
honeycomb are shell holes. The veins 
are the lines of Canadian and 
trencher.

One night I passed through Map'» 
Copse and .Sanctuary Wood, where 
really heavy fighting took place two 

was months ago. Many of our nt»n ore lying 
there now, simply buried by the crash
ing down upon them of our 
when wrecked by artillery fire 
and roots and great mounds .if 
with fragments of timber for _ 
stantial line of fortiflcaa 11s which 
ran through Sanct ly.v Wood.

I heard the stoiy of an incident that 
occurred just before the death came to 

, , „ . , , General Mercer. He was passing along
fensire. Such questioners were glad to these trenches, just before the great Ge ® 
hear that the folk at home were entirely man attack. Turning a corner he met » 
optimistic, but they were also anxious man who instantly sprang to attention 
that the present state of affairs should The ever watchful sniper made him 

be looked upon as heralding an early full penalty for his respect, for 1,» 
close to the whole business. I heard with a bullet through his brain at tie 
many opinions concerning when the war feet of General Mercer. An eyewitness 
will end, but not one predicted a very who told me this added that the general 
eariy termination was so affected he wept. F.veryh ®lv out

The German soldier may be ready as here speaks of him with tender regret
evJlJ° at,taCk w e?£®rpr s® °" "hlch "HI certainly sur? ise no one who
orthodox lines, but during this visit to knew him. x ao
the Canadian front I have received in- 

I disputable evidence that it is impossible 
I for him to compete with our chaps in 
such matters as bombing excursions. I 
was assured that never once has “Frits” 
made such excursions upon the Cana
dian lines, while on the other hand

!-

FERGUSON.& PAGE oner, 
dead in 1

Diamond I m portera and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

These are the days when the call to the Country and Seaside is insistent. Yon know the 
spot to spread the luncheon, the right kind of food is going to make it more enjoyable We 
have everything you need. Here are a few suggestions :
CONDENSED COFFEE—

Ready in a moment. Save trouble 
of carrying milk and sugar, fbr it 
already contains these. .Per tin, 25c

our

COOKED HAM—
For the sandwiches, fresh boiled 
and machine sliced. Thin as a 
wafer if you want It. .Per lb, 45c.

OLIVES—

BISCUITS—
You can always wedge in a biscuit 
when heavier food is perhaps more 
than you are hungry for. A pound 
or two off resh, fancy biscuit will 
pleasç the whole party. We’ve many 
varieties...Prom lie. to 40c. per lb.

F
LLOYD GEORGE AND 

CHURCHILL ON WAR
that food supplies and prices should be : 
put on a war basis.

He also recommended the chartering 
of all shipping at admiralty rates, thus 
putting an end to the rise in freight, 
which he characterised as a national 
scandal. Instead of restricting consump
tion by the agency of increased prices, 
the government should take control of 
the distribution of food supplies at home 
and overseas. The long eastern front, 
Col. Churchill argued, was the most vul
nerable, and the inexhaustible armies 
which the Allies were able to bring In
to operation should be utilised fully. On 
that account he urged the chancellor of 
the exchequer not to permit financial 
considerations to stand In the way of 
providing Russia to her utmost needs 
With munitions and equipment, upon 
which, he said, everything now depended.

London, Aug. 28—Major Baird, repre
sentative of the aerial board in the 
house of commons, replying 'in the house 
last night to criticism of the air defences 
during the recent Zeppelin raids, an
nounced that since the war began the 
Entente Allies had accounted for thirty- 
five Zeppelins.

I
MEAT AND FISH PASTES—

If you’d rather have it. Spreads on 
in a moment and has that subtle 
taste which makes it the appetiser 
par excellence. Several varieties:— 
Chicken, Ham, Ham and Tongue, 
Bloater and Anchovy. .Per jar, 20c.

The et cetera, which is as neces
sary as any at a ten course dinner. 
No reason to point out the reason 
why olives should find a place in 
your luncheon basket. Many site 
bottles, both

London, Aug. 22—David Lloyd George,
Secretary of war, in the house of com
mons today, contrasted what he termed 
the extraordinary change in a couple of 
months in the relative positions of the 
Entente Allies and the Central Powers 
on all the fronts except Mesopotamia, 
where climatic conditions had kept the 
British forces quiescent 

He thought now that In the dim dis
tance the end could be seen. He added:

“France Is equipped, and Russia is 
rapidly becoming equipped. Italy’s 
equipment has amased her best friends.
Germany has missed her chance and she 
knows it. It would be a mistake to un
derrate the nature of our task, which 
requires all of our resources. But sur
veying the whole situation, and upon the 
advice of those more, competent than 
myself to express an opinion, I do not 
hesitate to say that what this country 
and her Allies have to do is to march 
together steadily, and work together loy
ally, as they have done in the past, to
ensure that victory wlU rest on their Take a catsup bottle with a top that 
banners.” will screw on. Then hammer small

Col. Churchill urged that the country holes on in the top. This will make a 
shouldjaljt organized for a long war and nice clothes’ sprinkler.

FRUITS—
Of course! Who ever heard of a 
picnic minus fruits We’ve luscious 
Peaches and Pears, Bananas, 

plain and stuffed. Oranges and Melons—to mention a
From 12c. to 75c, bot. i few.

LET PHILPS’ SUPPLY YOUR PICNIC ORDER. FRESH GOODS, PROMPT
ATTENTION

v
Still Full of Fight

Two years of war makes such an in
cident as that unsuccessful attack of 
comparatively Milling consequence to 
all except those who take part, and even 
they take it as a matter of course which 
has occurred before and will of 
tainty occur again. The German will 
never win the war with such enterprises, 
and he knows it as well as anyone, but 
such an encounter does show, though, 
that the German soldier, individually, is 
still full of fight. Further, every Can
adian to whom I have spoken here gives 
the enemy credit for being so.

“I have never yet seen the slightest 
weakening in the German morale,” de
clared a

THE PHILPS1 STORES - Douglas Ave. and Maina cer-

■ phone main aee

en :ony
resulted in a broken arm. All will hope 
that a speedy recovery may ensue.

The church at Kentville is rejoicing 
In the coming of its new pastor, Rev. 
A. W. West. He arrived from Washing
ton, Ohio, on last Wednesday, and

preached to large and delighted 
gregations on Sunday.

Rev. A. T. Dykeman is again hard 
at work at Glace Bay after a vacation 
spent with Mrs. Dykeman at their 
mer cdttage at Smith’s Cove, Digby 
County.

Rev. Josiah Webb, pastor at Kempt- 
ville, Yarmouth county, is enjoying a 
month’s vacation, and has been visiting 
his daughters at Springfield, Annapolis 
county.

Rev. John A. Swetnam, whose resig
nation of the pastorate of the Lower 
Stewiacke field was mentioned some 
weeks ago, will soon leave for Boston, 
where he plans to pursue a ' further 
course of study at the Gordon Training 
school.

Albert W. Newcombe, a student at 
Newton and a son of Rev. W. E. New
combe of Thomaston, Me., is spending 
a few weeks with the St. Mary’s Bay 
church.

Among the welcome callers at the of
fice during the week was Rev. J. G. A. 
Belyea of Fredericton Junction, clerk 
of the New 
Brother Belyea was on his way to 
Hampton to attend the Grand Lodge of 
the I. O. G. T, of which organisation 
he was elected chaplain.

Some time ago we mentioned the fact 
that H. Burton Jenner, son of Rev. J. 
H. Jenner of St. John West, had been 
wounded while fighting “somewhere in 
France.” Our readers will be pleased 
to learn that he has so far recovered as 
to be discharged from the hospital. He 
is now at a home for convalescents at 
Wookingham, Berkshire, England, and 
is making satisfactory progress toward 
complete recovery.

Rev. W. S. Hall, who a year ago re
signed the pastorate at Cambrige, N.B< 
and removed to Chicago, has returned 
to this province.

The sad news of the death of Pte. 
Vere K. Mason has been received with 
deep regret. He was killed in action 
“somewhere in France,” on August 4. 
After a brilliant course at 
was nominated for a Rhodes scholarship 
In 1914, and was about to begin his 
studies at Oxford when war broke out. 
He at once responded to the call for 
men, and now has made the supreme 
sacrifice in the service of his country. 
His home was at Falkland Ridge, N.S.

All who are conversant with condi
tions at Sydney will read with much 
pleasure an account of the union of the 
two Baptist churches in that town. This 
happy consummation was due in large 

ta the unselfish and tactful efforts

of the pastors, Rev. I. A. Corbett who, 
in view of the circumstances, declined to 
remain as pastor of the united church, 
is nonr enjoying a two weeks’ visit in 
Boston. For the last two Sundays in 
August he Is the supply for the Baptist 
church at Jamaica Plains, of which Dr. 
Walter Galley is pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie McNee of Wind
sor, Ont, are making a hurried visit 
to the maritime provinces. They arriv
ed in St. John on Saturday and left for 
Fredericton on Monday mornings boat. 
Mr. McNee is president of the Windsor 
Record Printing Co, and is an ex-presi
dent of the Canadien Press Association.

con-

general. The same opinion 
expressed by ether critics just as com
petent to know. Further than this, the 
German artillery before the Canadian 
front has shown not the least sign of 
weakening.

When amongst the Canadians the 
question which nearly all invariably ask 
me, when talking of affairs in England 
end Canada, was how the folks at home 
regarded the starting of the British of-

sum-
: l .lies 

Stu/nps 
earth, 

a sub-

BAD COMPLEXIONc nee

Its Cause Impure Impoverished
Blood ■

LINEN SHOWER 
On Monday evening at the home of 

Miss Marion Crosby, 178 Main street, 
North End, a linen shower was given 
in honor of Mies Josephine Trainer, 
who will be the principal in a pleasant 
event soon. Many useful presents were 
received and a most enjoyable evening 
was spent by all.

paynot fell Its Cause. Impure, Impoverished Blood 
To have a soft, smooth skin free from 

eruptions and unsightly blemishes, the 
blood myst be maintained in a healthy 
condition.

Face powders, lotions and other toilel 
preparations may for a short time covei 
up the multitude of wrongs In the blood, 
but they cannot remove these disfigur
ing pimples that are the bane of so many 
young ladies’ lives.

Why not use Ferrosone. It is an unfail
ing cure for the worst kind of skin dis
ease, the most effective of all blood puri
fiers, and cures bad complexion by re
moving its cause.

Fen-ozone invigorates and purifies en
feebled blood. Makfs it strong, rich and 
red. Ferrosone puts power into the blood 
to nourish the body and all its organa 
It Is a regulator of acknowledged merit, 
and is quite unrivalled as a remedy foi 
Female disorders.

Mrs. Shanly, of Pittsburg, Out, says: 
“For five years my face was disfigured 
by raw, bleeding eruptions that resisted 
all treatment.

"Three Kingston doctors did their besl 
for me and when they acknowledged 
themselves beaten, I tried Ferrosone. The 
first box helped me quite a little and by 
the time I had used six boxes I was 
cured. Ferrosone is a fine remedy fox 
womanly disorders of all kinds and I 
can highly 
Mary Shanly.

Growing girls, women, men, in fact 
everybody can derive untold benefit from 
Ferrosone. It Is a tonic for the blood, 
brain and nerves, and worth its price ten 
times over to everyone who uses it.

Three weeks’ treatment contained In a 
box of sixty-three chocolate coated tab
lets, costs 30c. or three boxes for $1.28. 
Sold toy all druggists.

A colonel made an interesting augges- 
tion regarding Maple Copse and Sanc
tuary Wood. “The land about this part 
n?ay be purchased for a couple of hun
dred dollars an acre. Would it not be 
appropriate,” said the colonel, “for Can
ada to purchase this quarter, where so 
many of her soldiers lie in unknown 
graves? The idea is at any rate worth 
bearing in mind.”

General Turner was anxious to give 
Canada his opinion of the French-Cana- 
dian battalions. He says no finer natural 
soldiers ever fought for the Empire.

There are,” he said, “some people who" 
speculate what might happen if trouble 
arose between the French and other 
Canadians. Well, it would be a terrible 
thing for the other part of Canada to 1m- 
agine they would have an easy job in 
dealing in their own way with such men 
as are now serving with me.” I will leave 
it at this, and merely add that General 
I umer was very emphatic in y/hat he

Brunswick Association.

BREAKING OUT ON 
BUY ME YEWSFor Sprains,

Lame Muscles Healed by Cuticura 
Trial FreeAbsorbine, Jr-, brings quick relief.

Keep it always at hand for instant use. 
Athletes use Absorbine, Jr, for the 
muscle that has been strained, for the 
cut or laceration that runs a chance of 
infection ; for the abrasion that pains 
and the limbe that are stiff and lame 
from over-exertion.

Walter Johnson, the famous pitcher of 
:he Washington Americans says: “Ab
sorbine, Jr, ie a first-class liniment and ! said, 
rub-down for tired muscles. I have used 
it myself to advantage and can heartily 
recommend it to ball players every
where.”

Absorbine, Jr, is a concentrated anti
septic liniment—only a few drops re
quired at an application. It is safe and 
pleasant to use—leaves no greasy residue.
Sold by most druggists, $1.00 and $2.00 
a bottle or postpaid. Liberal trial bottle 
for 10c. in stamps.

W. F. Young, P. D. F.
■17 Lymans Bldg, Montreal, Can.

“My little boy’s trouble started-wM 
a rough spot kind of dry and 

It lasted for three 
becoming larger and hi 
his face and arma co 
with it. The *^ r a .MM
itched more at night and 
when he was being washed* 
5? w« very cross at times. 

. , Then I tried Cutioura Soap
and Ointment. In a month’s time he 
was healed.” (Signed) Mrs. Bert 

Gudph'0ntedo'

Sample Each Free by Well
M-p. -Skin Book. Address poet-

AUgUSt
Acadia he

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. C. A. Britten has tendered his 

resignation of the pastorate of the Cal- 
Tat7 Baptist church, North Svdney. 

The many friends of Dr. and Mrs, 
• C. Groucher will regret to hear of 

the accident which recently befell the 
latter. She sustained a fall from the 
veranda of their summer hoYne which

recommend It.” (Signed

f
«

X

Don’t Trust To Matches
USE Â FLASHLIGHT

)

Why grope In the dark? Why go Into 
dim attics and out-of-the-way corners 
with matches or other lights that may 
cause fire and loss of life or property? 
Why, think of It—you can have a shaft 
of strong, white light, anytime—any
where, with

BVERBADY FLASHLIGHTS
which are Safe, Clean, Handsomely 
Finished, Durable, Brighter and More 
Economical than any other portable 
light.
Our large, complete line includeai
Tubular Flashlights.......... $1.00 to $1.95
Coat Pocfcet Lights
Vest Pocket Lights..............85c to $1A5
Miners’ Lights .. $1.65, $1,90 and $245 
Searchlights .
House Lamps 
Watchmen’» Lanterns. .$3.25 and $5A0

$1.10
$640

'.$1.10 to $1.65

$350 and $450 
$150 and $3.50

|V

Pocket Pen Light 
Cap and Lapel Lights

W. H. THORNE & Co., LTD.
Market Square King Street

lull II
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HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

Thta page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED—MALE HELP fDOCKS AND MATOS WANTED

$75 $75 $75
: SALE — SELF-CONTAINED ,
house, 6 rooms, 301 Marsh road.

46733—8—30

$3000 BUYS TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 
(freehold), Rodney street, West St. 

John. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, 
West St. John, Phone West 39-21. T.f.

FOR
WANTED—WAITER AT ROfAL 

46796—8—2>--^PRINCES!
46789—8—30

MAID WANTED—178 
I street.

Hotel.

BOY WANTED. APPLY AT PAD- 
46797—8—26WANTED A WET NURSE, HIGH- 

cst wages paid. Apply 31 Gooderich 
street, right hand bell. 46798—8—30

All the $76 lots remaining unsold 
on Courtenay Bay Heights by Sep
tember 1st will be withdrawn.

Take advantage of this great op
portunity and get your lot before the 
time is up. Only $5 down and $5 a 
month.

Enquire at Fawcett’s store, East, 
• St. John, or ’phone 2237-21.

dock’s Drug store.

CLERK IN RESTAURANT, REFER* 
required. J. Allan Turner.

46800—8—30
■FREEHOLD 50x186 COMFORTABLE 

6 roomed cottage, electrics, toilet, three 
minutes to cars, $2,600. Cash $426—bal
ance may remain on mortgage, 360 Duke 
street, West; Phone W 384-21.

ences
WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 

general housework and to help with 
care of two children. 19 Hors field street.

46801—8—80

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET
BOYS WANTED—SIXTEEN TO 

eighteen ydhrs of age. Apply T. S. 
Simms '& Company, Limited, Fairvillc, 

• 4*731—9—23
BOARDING, 348 UNION^ STREET, f~ To rentfronTOctober 1st, furnish-' 

house at Rothesay. Seven rooms and 
bath, with all modern conveniences. 
Within 100 yards of the station. Can 
be seen Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons. Apply to

ALLISON & THOMAS 
147 Ptinrfe Wm. St. ’Phone M. 120X7

FLATS TO LET—
Small upper flat. No. 26 Brittain street, 

rear.
Store to rent cheap—We. will rent a 

fine store with plate glass windows, 77 
Ludlow street, West. This will be let 
at a very low rental for the broken sea
son. «

Top flat to let—281 Brussels street, 
low rent. '

Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Canada 
Life Building, Prince William street,

46650—8—27 ladies, gentlemen. WANTED—CAPABLE MAID, GOOD 
cook, small family. Mrs. Crostan 

Warburton, 162 Mount Pleasant.
46798—8—25

N. B.
SHORE LOT AT MARTINON 65 x 

100 (approximately). Good beach. 
Terms cash. Address “Martinon, ’ Times 
Office. 46594—8—26,

LADY BOARDERS WANTED. MRS.
Thompron, 27 Brussels. Hours 10 to 

11 and 6 to 7. 46785-8-30

WANTED — EXPERIENCED COL-
Must be 

Good
lector and delivery man. 

able te furnish small bond, 
compensation and pay weekly. Apply 
to Mr. Wood, 609 Main street.

46754—8—24

9—1.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, small family. Apply Mrs. 
A. C. Thompson, 18 Main street. , 

46794 9—6

LARGE FRONT ROOM, GENTLK- 
men only1, 6 CWpman Hill.

46749—8—30

HOUSE FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY 
house, just completed, Portland 
Bargain. Telephone M. 208 or

FOR SALE—TWO FREEHOLD LOTS 
on City Line, Parish of Lancaster, 

formerly part of Kerrigan property. Ap
ply to Oscar Ring, Saint John West.

46705—9—6

new 
Place.
P. O. Box 455.

TO LET — THAT DESIRABLE 
Residence 252 Princess street, hot wat

er heating, open plumbing, electric light, 
ten rooms, hot and cold water, winter 
fuel in. Apply 84 Wall street, Telephone 

46575—9—18

DAY PORTER WANTED AT VIC- 
46638—8—24

T.f. WANTED—GIRL FDR GENERAL 
housework, family of two. Mrs. 

Crocket, 50 King Square.

FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRAL 
locality, every convenience. Phone M. 

1466-11. 46805-8-30

toria Hotel.
$2100 BUYS TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 

good repair, Guilford street, West End, 
rents for $280. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rod
ney street, West St. John. T.f.

TEN FREEHOLD LOTS FOR SALE 
cheap at Carter’s Point, $60 a lot. Ap

ply W. Parkinson, 147 Victoria street.
46214—8—24

city. BOY WANTED, GIBSON’S STABLES 
46674—8—25SELF-CONTAINED, 10 ROOM FLAT, 

central. Phone 2685-41. 46790—8—30

TO LET—FLAT OF 3 ROOMS, 35 
North Street. Apply 28 Pond street.

46799—8—25

46701 -8—25
$i200 CASH, BALANCE MORTGAGE 

buys self-contained house (freehold) 
DeMonts street, Lancaster, furnace, elec
tric lights, cellar, bath. C. H. Belyea, 9 
Rodney street, West St. John, West 
89-21. T.f.

WELL FURNISHED BED SITTING 
room, electrics, homelike, use of piano 

and phone. ’Phone Main 1820 after 6 
46734—8—30

M 2251-21.
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS. 

McAfee, 160 Princess. 46681—8—27

WANTED — GIRL, IMMEDIATELY. 
No washing; 18 Charles street.

46658—8—27

BOY WANTED—W. H. HAYWARI*
\ TXTO LET — SELF-C ONTAINE D 

House, 75 Orange street. Apply to P. 
J. Mooney, 77 Orange" street, city. T.f.

EIGHT ROM SELF CONTAINED 
house, 185 Carmarthen street, suitable 

boarding house. Ellen Boiirke, 6 Court
ney street.

85 Princess street.

WANTED—STRONG, BRIGHT AND 
willing bov to learn trade—Lordly Sc 

46620—8—26TO LET—LARGE HEATED FRONT 
room, small rooom, unfurnished or 

furnished; bath, electrics, use of every
thing, cooking range, gas ranpr. Ad
dress Citizen, Times. 46732 -8—29

Brennan, 92 Charlotte.TO LET—IMMEDIATE POSSES-
sipn, desirable self-contained apart

ment at 164 Mount Pleasant avenue, 
living room, dining room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and maid’s room, bath, serv
ing pantry, scullery, large closets, sep
arate hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
polished floors, two open grates, sep
arate entrance, large verandah and lawn, 
new and modern throughout; garage ac
commodation. Present tenant transfer
red from St. John. Armstrong % 
Bruce, 167 Prince William street, Phone 
477. T.f.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, to go to the country for 

few weeks, and later the city. Apply 
Mrs. A. L. Fowler, Duck Cove, Tele
phone West 396-22.

GIRL WANTED TO LEARN STEAM 
pressing. Apply Sanitary Steam 

Pressing Co., 122 Charlotte street.
46693—8—28

BOY WANTED—APPLY THE MPI 
Pharmacy, 137 Charlotte stiwtt.

■ « ama A V au’
T. f.TOR SALE era

WANTED—BOY ABOUT 17 OR 18 
years old. Apply John Frodsham, 

46689—8—28

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 305 
46697—8—29

Tf.
UNFURNISHED HOUSES 

WANTED
Union street.

Royal Hotel.HORSES. WAGONS. ET0.FOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS (BOARD Op
tional) witx home privileges in pri

vate family, North End, ladies prefer
red. Phone M. 2014. 46709—8—29

TEAMSTERS WANTED—CHRISTIE 
Woodworking Co., Erin street.ADVERTISER DESIRES STRICTLY 

modem unfurnished 6 to 8 roomed 
house or bungalow about September 12th, 
Will consider lpase; must be on heights 
or have good outlook. Detached with 
grounds preferred. Replies must state 
lowest rental; also locality. Wçite 
Owner, 138 Arumdel avenue, Toronto, 
Canada.

HORSE FOR SALE CHEAP. 23 ADE- 
laide, Branscombe. 46740—8—30

46682—8—24AUTO FORS ALE—FRANKLIN SIX, 
model 1914, in good order, just been 

overhauled. Proprietor leaving for over
seas. Apply Major Bissonnette, Bruns
wick Hotel, Moncton. 46808—8—25

WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
housework. Apply Mrs. S. M. Lahey, 

298 St. James street, West, or Phone W 
29-12.

WANTED — JUNIOR SALESMEN 
with three or four years experience in 

retail dry goods. Apply at once with 
Manchester Robertson Al-

SUITABLE !FURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping. Apply Mrs. 

Arthurs, 50 Mecklenburg street, Phone 
46711—9—22

SINGLE SET SECOND HAND 
heavy harness, also heavy back-pad, 

breeching, reins. Telephone Main 432.
46789-8-25

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, FOUR 
rooms, 42 St. James street.

46712—8—29

46691—8—24
references, 
lison, Limited.GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 

wanted at once. Apply Mrs. Wm. 
Peterson, 2 Dufferin Ave., Portland 

46680—8—27

Main 1662-21. T.f.
FOR SALE—60 OR 100 EMPTY 

lard barrels with heads and iron 
hoops. Apply to T. Rankine & Sons, 
Limited, St. John, N. B. 46723-—8—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney street.__________18678—8—27

WANTED—GOOD SMART BOY TO 
leam the clothing and furnishing busi

ness.—Hunt’s Busy Up Town Clothing 
Store, 17-19 Charlotte street.

46679—8—24

46806-8—27.BASEMENT 'FLAT TO LET, 66 
46685—8—28FOR SALE—ONE BAY MARE 6 

years old, Kentucky stock; also car
riage, sleigh and harness. Apply 406 
Main street, Phone M. 1806-11.

46792—8—30

FOR SALE—HORSE AND RIG AT F.
T. Allaby’s Stable, Norton, K. :C. 

Owner has no more use for it.
46671-

Place.Dorchester.
HEATED FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

gentlemen in private family, 26 Elliott 
Row. 46672-8-27

WANTED—A MAID WILLING TO 
do scrubbing, St. Johv. County Hos

pital, East St. John.

UPPER FLAT No. 182 PRINCESS 
street, newly papered and painted. 

Seven rooms and bath room. Apply No. 
5 South Market Wharf. 46590—9—19

LET^-SEVEN ROOMS

TO LETFOB SALE — ONE UNDERWOOD 
Typewriter, slightly used. Address 

P. O. Box 617. 46621-8-26
46677—8—25

WANTED—MAN FOR PACKING 
Room. Experience necessary. Apply 

The Canadian Drug Co, Ltd.
46605—8—26

ROOM AND BOARD WITH HOME 
comforts, suitable for two friends 

(private), Lansdowne Avenue. Main 
2376. 46694—8—27

TO LET—LARGE BACK PARLOR, 
with all modem conveniences, fire- 
ace, hot water heating, sellable for 

one or two gentlemen. Also two utner 
nicely furnished bedrooms, 20 Orange 
street ; telephone Main 2494-41.

46612—8—26

RENT—40 FT. SLOOP YACHT, 
large cabin, all complete for cruising.

46569—8—25

MAID. — 
46518—8—24

WANTED — KITCHEN 
Prince Wm. Hotel.FOR SALE (BARGAIN) GRAND 

Square Fischer Piano. Apply M. Bo- 
46077-8—27

FLAT TO
and bath, electrics, handy. to church, 

school and cars, 281 Guilford ^street, 
West. ■ 46628—

TO LET—NEW MODERN FLAT, 9 ,
rooms, bath, electrics, 42 Wentworth nr 

street, corner of King street east, im
mediate entry. Apply on premises.

46619—8—26

Apply Phone 1958-12.
WANTED—GIRL FOR 95 PRINCESS 

street. Apply 42 St. James.
-24hau, Park Hotel. BOY WANTED—CHEYNB’S GROC- 

Pitt and Leinster streets.
46584—8—25

46521—8—24NEW AND SECOND HAND Cov
ered milk wagons, express and slovens, 

also spring slovens and open and cover
ed family carriages. Greatest bargains 
ever offered. Edgecombe’s, 115 City 
Road, M. 547. 46567—8—27

FIRECLAY, CEMENT, PLASTER 
Paris, Whiting, Muresco Alabastine, 

Marbleine, Stains, Oils, Turpentine, 
Varnish, Brushes and a thousand other 
things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

46611—8—26

ery, comerMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
WANTED—CAPABLE HOUSEMAID 

with references. Apply Mrs. Geo. 
McAvity, 60 Orange street T.f.

BOY WANTED—AT JOSEPH MIT- 
chell’s, 204 Union street.

46541—8—26Extraordinary Opportunity 
to Save Money

IN THE PURCHASE OF A ,

TWO MESSENGERS WANTED AT 
C. P. R. Telegraphs. Boys are paid, 

weekly, earn good wages and given 
chance to leam the bus'ness. T.f.

WANTED—A WATCHMAKER. AP- 
ply L. L. Sharpe & Son, 21 King St

WANTED—YOUNG MAN jWlTH 
some knowledge of shoe tradiMkr po- 

lUVANTED—Experienced hands in set- on the road. Good openiiqM Ad-
T T era! departments. Learners wanted, dress H care Times. 45592—8—81

steady employment and excellent oppor- | —------------------------------------------------------- ■
tunity for young women and girls | WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS AT 
Cornwall St York Mills Co, Ltd, St | McAdam Junction. Apply Gen.

1 f* j Supt.’s office, room 33 C.P.R. Co, King 
street . TX

•EYm SAIR—1 sloven. *85.00; 8 ex- TO LET—UPPER FLAT 289 BRUS- F° Jd ^ “$15.00; 1 uiano, sels street. S. A, M. Skinner, solidt-
p,anoP£00o!l bed^and spring, ________________________ 46615-8-16

bureau, *6^; 1 cwikstove,^00, 1 e^k „VEN ROOM flat, ELECTRICS(

Phone 1845-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 SEWELL, 
right bell. 46570-8-25

" " fc‘UV UNION STREET.
46513—8—24

4RD, 68 MÉCKLEN- 
Î7-21. 46520—8—24

WANTED—FEMALE HELPCARRIAGE- 
46581—8—25

FOR SALE—BABY 
Telephone 1090-11. ,

FEW CHILDS CARRIAGES 
slightly soiled, $5—Edgecombe, 115 

— City Road. _________46572—8—25

BOARDIN KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
46729—8—25High-Class Piano Clifton House.

ROOM A’ 
burg, t**

WANTED—A DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

street. 46727-8-29
-FOR SALE—AT ONCE, TWO JER- 

sey Milch Cows of very best stock, and 
two Bull Calves of same high grade. 

This is rich opportunity. Phone Main 
2440-19, or see Thos. Lydon, Water
works, Loch Lomond Road.

46574—8—25

FLAT OF SIX ROOMS, 75 SHEF- 
fidd street. Apply 306 Union street.

46626—6—24

SIX ROOM FLAT, HEATED; BATH. 
15 Ritchie street. ________ ______

TO LET—PART FLAT 177- WINS- 
low, Carleton. Phone 789. T.f.

TO LET—7 ROOMS. CAN BE SEEN 
any day from 101 to 2. Apply 806 

46070—9—8

*■ Until September 1st We are 
offering a SPECIAL DIS

COUNT on our Complete 
Stock of Pianos and 

Organs
Please Call and Examine Our Instru
ments—YOU Can Save $50 or More 

If YOU Purchase at This Salel 
NO INTEREST 

Terms to Pay If You Wish 1

lOMS, 6 PETER.
. J ' 46060—9—9______

ROOM AND BOARd'78 SEWELL.
45855—9—2

furn:
MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE

46843—9—15MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, PRICE 
$80. Phone M. 1678-31 or West 399-24.

46752—8—30
let, 4 Charles

45904—9—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 KING ST 
East, with Kitchenette. 45795—9—2

TO
Garden.

ROOMS
comerFOR SALE—ONE HORSE POWER 

Electric Motor, Finishing Stand and 
Brushes for repairing shoes; 22 feet 
shafting, belts and pulleys, 2 up-to-date 
Settees for Retail, formerly in the Slater 
Shoe Store, National Cash Register.— 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd, King street 
store. 8—25

John, N. B. e. n. a.

CLERK TOWANTED — LADY 
work in grocery store. Apply in per- \ WANTED—MEN TO WORK AT 

with references. Gilbert’s Grocery. our Westfield Saw Mill. Apply al
Factory, Fairvillc, Wilson Box Co, Ltd

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE — 
Motor boat, best condition, 28 feet 

hull, 5 foot 6 beam, all fittings, 2 cylin
der, 9 horse power engine. Can be seen 
by appointment. What have you to of
fer? Phone M. 1231 for further par- 

46695—8—24

Princess street. son,
146 CAR- 

45791—9—2
BOARDERS WANTED, 

marthen.
46716—8—25

NO AGENTS TXSELF CONTAINED FLAT 807 
Rockland Road, hardwood floors, mod

em. Phone 2498-41.
KITCHEN AND LALNDRY GIRLS 

wanted. Apply General Public Hos
pital. 46708—8—29________

BOYS WANTED — SEVERAl 
Bright Boys for Brass Foundry Work

--------— ! good opening. Apply T. McAvity 4
WANTED—A NEAT YOUNG GIRL . Sons. Ltd., Water street TX

for confectionery store. Apply to |
Chryssicos, 10 Dock stree'.

46100—8—24 1

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
46775—9—2

45813—9—Sticulars.BICYCLE FOR BALE—PRICE $12.00.
46523—8—24 UPPER FLAT EIGHT ROOMS, 331 

City Line, Phone West 101-11.
*5443—8—25

Phone M 1576-31. FOR SALE — EXPRESS MOTOR 
Boat 33 ft. long by 7 ft. beam, equip

ped with 4 cylinder 25 Horse Power 
Engine, Bosch magneto, speed about 16 
miles per hour. Well finished and ntw- 

ily painted throughout. Price low. May 
be seen at Berth, St John Power Boat 
Club, or apply to J. A. Pugsley & Com
pany, 45 Princess street__________TX

Beil’s Piano StoreFURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETER.
45517—8—30FOR SALE—WAREHOUSE TELE- 

phone, 8 stations, with about 150 feet 
cable, in good condition. D. Magee’s 
Sons, Limited. __________ T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 86 COBURG.
45685—8—31TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FLAT 

of 5 rooms, 62 Metcalfe.
Cowan.

86 Germain St.
(Opp. Church St.) WANTED!J. E.Apply .J

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO 
46596—8—26NEWLY FURNISHED* ROOMS, 

heated, electric lights, 168 King street. 
East. T f.

BIG SALE OF UNREDEEMED 
goods every afternoon at the Boston 

secondhand store, 10 Waterloo. T.f.
TOP FLAT—283 Brussels street Rent

$12.00.
Apply to Taylor & Sweeney, Canada 

Life Bldg, 60 Prince William street

:
STENOGRAPHER WANTED BY A 

Wholesale Lumber Firm, must have , 
experience. Apply to P. O. Box 698, St. ;

46690—8—24 i
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN, MOTOR 

boat 27 feet long, 12 H. P., engine. ~
be seen at St. John Power Boat Club.-----
particulars address S. T. C., care Times 
Office or Phone Main 1056-21. T. f.

FOR SALE—No. 5 HOT WATER 
W. J. Harrington, 26 

one 2983-41. TX
SEVERAL MENJohn, N. B.flats wanted SERGEANT IN KILTIES. 

Another qualified commissioned officer 
has enlisted in the ranks of the 286th 
Battalion—Gerald A. Hubbard, son of 
Superintendent W. W. Hubbard, of the 
Experimental Station in Fredericton. He 

formerly attached to the 104th Bat-

Boiler. A 
Main street, 25 |WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 

operators and finishers for pants, 
alls, boys’ suits. Apply New Bruns- j 
wick Overall Co, 208 Union street. t 

46074—9—7

—AT—FtJBMISHBD FLATS TO LETBARGAIN—FORD CAR, 1916 MOD- 
Address Box 20,

over-
WANTED—FROM OCTOBER UN- 

til May, furnished flat or apartment, 
centrally located, 56 Dock street. T.f.

WANTED — SMALL FLAT OR
Suite of Rooms, centrally located, mod

em conveniences, furnished or unfurn
ished. Must have possession by August 
20, write R. W. G, care Times. TX

d, practically new. 
Times office. Peter’s TanneryTX

SMALL FLAT, PARTIALLY FUR- 
nished, 88% Peter street. 8—26FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE—SECOND HAND SOL- 

dlers’ coats, hats, boots and riding 
saddles. Also belting, tents, rope, an
chors and chains. John McGoldrick, 
Smythe street 40901—9—8

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER HAV- t 
ing some experience. Apply, giving, 

references, to “Sténo,” care Globe. T.f.

SALESGIRL WANTED — EXPER1- 
enced salesgirl for women’s and chil

dren’s ready-to-wear department. Ap
ply at once, stating experience. “Ready- 
to-wear.” Times office. T f.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 
two or three months, central location, 

modem improvements; gas or coal 
range; Phone Main 2924-11.

46582-8—25

was
talion as lieutenant and is now to be one 
of the sergeants of Lt. Col. Guthrie’s 
unit. He is one of several commission
ed officers to join the Kilties as sergeants.

Three other recruits enlisted besides 
Sergt. Hubbard, all for the 286th Bat
talion. They are Harold Holland, 88, of 
Waasis, Delbert J. Robinson, 18, of 
Harvey Station, and J. H, McLatchey, 
22, of Campbellton.

t.f.
FOR SALE—SELF FEEDER, CHEAP- 

18 Charles street. 46721—8—29

BUREAU AND COMMODE, $7.50;
Bed and Spring, $3.50; 1 Sofa, $4.00; 

Round Ex. Table, $8.00; Kitchen Table, 
$1.75; Mattress, $1.50; Chairs, 65 and 75 
cents each.—McGrath’s Furniture Store, 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1345-21.

AGENTS WANTED
CAUTION I ------ WANTED TO EXCHANGE SpÂïuFtÏM]

$20 PER WEEK IN 
easily made day or evenings sullcitin 

among friends and acquaintances. J 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or ger 
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, person» 
greeting, Christmas caid sample boo 
free. Highest commissions. For qualit; 
service and reliability write Manufat 
turers, Dept. G., 35 Church street, Ti 
ronto.

STORES AND BUILDINGS
ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 

dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 
Davidson, Brantford, Ont

WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 

manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market, 
the public against worthless imi 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 46 per 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— B 
J. Logan, Agent 22 Paddock street 
Phone Main 2926-21. T f.

TO EXCHANGE PLAYER PIANO, 
Music Rolls. Polter, care of Times.

46844-8-25.
STORE TO LET, 50 WALL STREET, 

lately occupied as a meat store. Tele
phone Main 2342. H. H. Butler, Wall 
street. 46725—8—29

PRIVATE SALE—WARDROBE BED, 
Plate Glass front, oak sideboard, bed, 

Reed Henshaw piano, chiffonier, 2 ma
hogany couches, centre tables, parlor 

■ cabinet, carpet, linoleum, oil cloth, bed
stead, mattress and springs, English 
plate mirror, walnut furniture. Apply 
168 Union street. 46588—8—25

warns
tations WANTED.

BOOMS WANTEDTO LET—STORE CORNER ST.
James and Carmarthen streets. Ap

ply on premises. 46544—8—24 WANTED TO EXCHANGE NO. 5 
hot water boiler for No. 7. J. E. Cow

an, 99 Main. 1 T f.
AGENTS:—“WORLD’S GREATES" 

War,” including Life of Kitchene 
beating all selling records; sample boc 
free; experience unnecessary ; mal 
forty dollars weekly. Wdr Book Pul 

I Ushers, Brantford, Ont.

WANTED—FOR ,POSSESSION BY 
Sept. 25th, by family of two, small 

modem desirable furnished flat or suite 
of rooms ; central location preferred. Ad
dress E. E. M., Times office. T.f.

LADY WANTS USE OF FURNISHED 
room in country In exchange for use of 

in city, very central, for summer 
months. Only lady need apply. Ad- 

xchange,” care Times. 28—«

TO LET—A. C. SMITH OFFICE 
and warehouse, comer Winslow and 

Union (West). Apply F. Garson, Phone 
1871-31. 46481—8—25BUSINESSES FOB SALE

NEW U. N. B. PROFESSOR
DISTINGUISHED MAN

AUCTIONS TO EET—ONE STORY W ARB- 
house, 30 X 100 feet. Forest street, near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T f.
BARBER SHOP OUTFIT, INCLUD- 

ing Two Chairs, Mirrors, Razors,
Mugs, Strops, etc. Apply John E. __
Duffy, West Bathurst. 46648—8—24 FROM MAY 1ST, HEA FED" SHOP,

--------------------- 16 Mill street, now occnnietl by A.
FOR SALE—A SMALL CASH GROG- poyas> jeweller.—Armstrong & Bruce, 

ery Store in good financial standing ; 157 Prince William. TX
central location in one of the best re- ___________ ___ _ _ITir „TXT/^c
sidential districts of the North End. TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS,

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690. TX

Prof. Charles E. Popplestone, M. A., 
B. Litt., who has arrived in Fredericton 
from Edmonton, Alberta, to become pro
fessor of Foreign Languages at the Uni
versity, has been a prominent figure in 
the educational and musical life of Al
berta. He has arranged several concerts, 
musicals and operas and was for some 
time organist of the East End Church 
of England at Edmonton.

room A Parliamentary Yam. «
A good story is told of a certain M. I 

well known for his verbosity, who nr 
to address the House recently. "I w 
divide my speech under twelve heads 
he commenced, tj the discomfort of h 
audience. Another witty member, ho> 

came to the rescue by begging.

F. L. Potts, Auctioneer, 
Broker, Appraiser and 

11 -, Real Estate Agent. Sales
I of furniture at residence 

l1 ,_______ j or warerooms given spe
ll________ dal attention. Handlers
y of all kinds of merchan
dise. Particular attention given to sales 
of horses, carriages and harness. Hav
ing carefully studied these lines of auc
tioneer work, we are in a position to give 
you the best of results.

Office and Salesroom, 96 Germain St.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

'Phone 973.

Jr.

LOST AND FOUND
Address Box S. T., care Times Office.

46596—8—26 ever,
be allowed to interpose with a little a: 
ecdote. “A friend of mine was retun 
ing home late one night,” he said, “wh< 
opposite St. Paul’s he saw an intoxicati 
man trying to ascertain the time on ti 
big clock there- Just then it began 
strike, and slowly tolled ou, twelv 
The mem listened, looked hard at ti 
clock, emd said, ‘Confound you! wl 
couldn’t you have said that all at once?' 
The over eloquent one heartily joined 
the laughter which followe 
the hint.

LOST—LADY’S OPEN FACE GOLD 
Watch with gold cleisp pin, monogram, 

M. L. O. Apply Gandy & AiUson.^ ^MEAT AND FISH BUSINESS TOR 
Sale; will sell reasonable for cash. Ad

dress Box 8, Times Offic'- 443580—8—25 THE NEW
TWO PANEL 

FIR POOR

Mr. Popplestone was for many years 
prominent in educational affairs in the 
Old Country, and is the author of many 
stories and articles published in various 
magazines and periodicals. He is a skill
ed linguist and spent several years in 
Paris. He has acquired a great reputa
tion in England and Western Canada as 
a teacher of modern languages.* He was 
educated at Bradford Grammar School, 
and Paris University, and holds the de
gree of Bachelor of Letters and Master 
of Arts. He was the author of Doc
tor’s Thèsis on “Molière,” which was ac
cepted in 1918 and received various for
eign diplomats in the Old Country. Prof. 
Popplestone was for sixteci teach
er in the English high schools and had 
three years’ experience as principal in

LOST — SILVER 
Brooch, Cameron Highlanders, Canada, 

valued by owner as remembrance. Find
er kindly return to rimes Office.

46675—8—27

MIUTARY

P. o. Box, 931.

BUSINESS OPPOBTUNITIES tex
travelerDistinctive an*

PleasingOPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
vestments open to people in all walks 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells how to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Tex.

Elwood Graham, aged eight, recent 
played the nine-hole golf course in Erin 
wick, Me., in 77. John Graham, Sr, 
willing to back the boy against el 
eight-year-old golfer in New England.

Wayne B. Bartow rf Milan, O., sa 
that an acquaintance has invented a pr 
cess of conversion by which hay can
made into flour.

ONE OF THE LARGEST MANU- 
facturers of waists and dresses, re

quire the services of a traveller for the 
lower provinces. Will have no objection 
to party making St. John headquarters. 
Very good prospects for capable party. 
Apply, stating experience and giving re
ferences to Box No. 8, Fimes-Star Of
fice. All replies wW be considered con- 

46647—8—24

J. Roderick & Son
Britain Street 

SL John, N. B.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

THE WANT 
AD. WAY USEUSE Alberta,
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THE TIMES AND STARSend in The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising. 'WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

from ST. JOHN
Going Aug. 25th to Sept 4th 

Limit Sept. 13th

Going Aug. 28th and 90th 
and Sept 5th 

Limit Sept 5th, 7th, 18th

Going Aug. 81st and Sept. 4 
Limit Sept 8th and 13th

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

FARM LABORERS
EXCURSION

Aug. 26th
From All Stations in New Brunswick

TO WINNIPEG 
TWELVE DOLLARS

iTORONTO
EXHIBITION

M. G. MURPHY, D. P. A., C P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

Sterling Realty, Limited
TO LET

Upper flat 125 Erin; rent $9. 
Flat 3 Brindley; rent $530.

J. W. Morrison
uo mnoN st.
•Phone SL 3183-11
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CLASSIFIED PAGES #SPflip**'
dm Cent ■ Word Single «neertleeî 

Dleeeuntef331-3 Percent, en A Ma. 
Penning One Week er Mere, If Paid la 
Advanee- - Mlnlmem Charge 26 Cte.

:/#

THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
S

&
M BRITISH WORKERS’ TRIBUTE TO FRANCE

Shops You Ought 
To Know I

i
REDUCTIONSNBW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotetion» furnished bv private wire o. 
J. M. Rob’uson & Sons. St John, N.B.

Wednesday, Aug. 23.

:

Designed to Place Before Oer Readete The Ma*. 25 per cent, of all Rafn^tg ) 
except Slickers. Sizes 34 to , 
46. Regular prices, $8.50 to i

•haediaa, Qraff aiuliip end Saavice OSered Bp 
Shops And jpznlzlhr ihwa

to
J)|
ilz m

$20.
Am Zinc ...........  84 84% 84%
Am Car & Fdry ... 64% 64% 63%
Am Loco ........... 78% 79% . 78%
Am Beet Sugar .... 89% 89
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries...........  67
Am Smelters ......
Am Tel & Tel...........
Anaconda Mining .. 86% 86% 86
Atch Top & S Fe.105 106% 105%
B R T .........
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte A Superior .. 68 
Chino Copper 
Ches & Ohio .... 68% 63% 63%

Fuel Iron .... 50% 51% 50%
187%
178% 179 179

77% 79 78%

Fall Overcoats, $10.

Reduced from $15, $18 and 
$20. Broken lote that have 
been carried over. Sizes 34 to

AUTO 'BUS MEATS AND GROCERIES
89%

61% 61% 81%REASONABLE RATES FUR TRIP, 
hour or day. Phone M 2840-81, 87 

Marsh Road.
SPECIALS FOR TODAY AND tfo- 

morrow:—Corn beef, 10c.; fresh eggs, 
83c.; butter, 80 to 84c.; potatoes, 28c.— 
Tobias Bros., 71 Erin, M 1746-21. T.f.

57
100% 100% 99%

132 131%First class cars.
m44601—10—10

40.I

Neckties, 2 for $1 and Sxf6i84%
BARGAINS 88% 89

81% 82% 81 
68% 69

88%PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU

$1. /mmGRAND SALE AT BARGAIN MIL- 
line 

ward

52
ry store. King 
Buffet. Mrs. £

square, next Ed- 
Brown. 43792-9-17 L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office. Expert work. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Tel M. 121.

Coin
Con Gas .........

Crucible Steel .
Central Leather
Erie.....................
Erie 1st pfd .,
General Elect .
Gt North pfd ____118
Hide & Leath pfd . ..
Inti Marine pfd cts.101% 101% 100% 
Industrial Alcohol . .115% 115% 115% 
Kennecott Copper ....
Lehigh Valley .... 80% 81
Mex Petroleum 
Maxwell Motors 
Miami . . .
North Pacific 
Norfolk A West .. ..
National Lead 
Nevada . . .
N Y Central
N Y. Air Brakes ..189% 189% 
Pennsylvania . . ..56 
Pressed Steel Car . 64% 65% 55
Reading ....................108% 109% 108%
Rep Iron & Steel. 54% 55
Rock Island Old .. 18 
St. , Paul ....
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific ... 99% 100
Studebaker...............128
Shattuck Arizona .. 29%
U S Steel pfd ...118 
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .
U S Rubber 
United Fruit 
VIr Char Chera.... 42% 42% 42%
Western Union .... 96 
Westing Elect

■

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

CHEAP SALE ON DOLLAR DAY 
at Wetmore’s, Garden street. Low 

prices on all eoods.

»,

I :57%58
88% 39% 39

64 54
170% 171% 170% 

118% 118% 
52% 52%

PRODUCE »SWATCH FOR OUR BARGAINS ON 
$1 Day in corset covers, brassiers, 

drawers, night gowns, underskirts, shirt
Will

IB
, J , __________ _____ CAR CAR-

. . house dresses, aprons, buys' j ton County Hay, on car Manitoba
biases, mens working shirts, etc., to Oats.—O. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524.
be ÿjpld at cut prices on Wednesday, §11................................ ....... .........- ■ ■■ ■. ■ ........
Day—J. Morgan & Co., 629 and 683 ! DELE WARE POTATOES, DAIRY 
Main street. Butter.—Elmore A Mullin, 21 and 22

South Wharf.

.... '

0"0aov ,03/ „ . Members of the National Sailors’ and Firemens’Union carrying the flags of the Allies. They age matching to
49% 49% Hyde Park to attend a demonstration of the British Workers National League.

81% N 
102% — ~ =a. 101% 106 

. 84% 84
......... 34% 35
........ 111% 112

182%
66% 66%

T.f. •X
84 HISTORIC FOOTBALL DRIBBLED INTO BATTLE85BODY REPAIRING VISION CORRECTED

BRAIN AND BODY FREED
The benefit to the child is immedi

ate and often marvelous.
Thus a weak, sensitive child Is often 

transformed into one of abundant 
health.

The eyes of all children should be 
examined by us before the commence
ment of school.

111%
188%SECOND-HAND GOODS m
66%

MONAHAN’S CASH SHOE STORK 
First v-tiiss shoe repairing, 166 Untag 

itreet. T t
18%18%WANTED TO PURCHASE GBNTLE- 

men’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 
Instrumen

is
106% 106% 106%

189%
66%

■
ta. Jewelry, bicycles, guns, re

volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paii. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

jâ66%

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS fi
64%

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GBN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 mil street Phone 
2392-11.

XPOLLOCK A McKINNEY—PHONES 
M. 584 and 8 2751-H. All jobbing 

promptly attended To. City or Sub- 
urgs.

95 ! 95%
50% ..
24% 24%

95%
K. W. Epstein A Co.24%

Optometrists and Opticians
Open Evenings 193 Union St

N. B.—Eyeglasses repaired while
you watt,

99%9—1

Sfi]127%128
'

: ,118 118COAL AND WOOD 68% 60%
148%

83
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED ..142% 148% 

.. 97% 98% 

.. 57% 57% 

..167 165%

7

r-’jATTENTION—DRY HARD 
soit wood on hand. Agent for Sydney 

and Min1 Coal. Jas. W. Carleton, 9 
Rodney street Phone West 89-81 or 
37-11.

98%AND j
67%

« ' ■>: , RECENT DEATHS165FREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 
Dot. prints are made from a roll of 

Film. Send or mail to Wasson’s, 711 
Main street

i- 'V1
P: w61% 62

PULP AND PAPER
61% ;» James O’Brien.

Mrs. Harry Quigg, Sand Cove, re
ceived a telegram on Monday stating 
her brother, James, died on Sunday at 
Valley Falls, Rhode Island, aged 39 
years. He was the son of Mrs. Mary 
and the 1st* James O'Brien, of Carte3-'” " 
ton, and removed with his parents when 
quite young to Lewiston (Me.), where 
his mother resides. He leaves also two 
sisters and one brother. Misses Ella 
and Isabel Quigg, of Sand Cove, are 
nieces and Leo O’Brien of the 
same place, is a nephew. The late John 
J. O’Brien, who was a well known ball 
player of this city some/years ago, was 
a brother.

COAL v:(Wall Street Journal.)
Stocks of newsprint in the hands of 

producers in the United States and Can
ada at the end of July were probably 
in neighborhood of 68,000 tons, ac

te th*» best -information avail- - 
able. The normal average of stocks on 
hand at this time is between 80,000 and 
90,000 tons. On June 80, 1916, they 
were reported at close to 98,000 tons. 
Manufacturers have been unable to tjuild 
up their reserve stocks as usual during 
the summer, pwing to unprecedented 
demand.

Many people, who have heard the 
complaints of the alleged high prices be
ing squeezed out of the publishers, or 
jobbers—in some cases saii^to be as high 
as 8.3 cents to 6 cents a pound for 
news print—are of the impression that 
the present large consumption and re
ported high prices are yielding a harv-at 
in extraordinary profits to the papvT 
makers.

Much to the regret of the latter this 
is far from being the case. The pres
ent market quotation for news print is 
$50 a ton, and, if supplies were avail
able there would be no difficulty in ob
taining $60 a ton or even more. Last 
fall when about 90 per cent to 96 per 
cent of the 1915-16 output was 
tracted for the prevailing quotation 
was $40 a ton. This means that the 
paper companies can realize the pres
ent prices on only 6 p.c. to 10 p.c. of 
their output, being boupdi to hold the 
other 90 p.c. to 95 p.c. under contracts 
at prices in the neighborhood of $40 a 
ton.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
T. M. WISTED A CO., 142 ST. PAÏ- 
sizes. Kt!fpnng^reLyl^eA"tH^’an^

M-usd* Ciree^te'artve^ Deltvery^in^baw *S£
if' required? j M 1250. 44717-10-9

moved promptly. 1

im AND suin' COAL ON 
timid; prices right. Coal the best pro

curable. Telephone 42, James S. Mc- 
Givern, 5 Mill street

ÏG-
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. »V 'H WATCH BJSPAIPJSRS

'I -.1. . :
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

Watches, rings and chains 
D. Perkins, 48 Princess

mma specialty, 
for sale. G. 
street.

-

DRINK HABIT CURB T f.
Joseph McManus.FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street (7 years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) Tjf.

Joseph McManus, who has for several 
years conducted a retail grocery store at 
82 Winter street died last evening after 
a lengthy illness. He was 67 years old. 
He is survived by his wife, three; daugh
ters, Mrs. Aibertus Urquhart, Mrs. Jos
eph Poirier, Miss Jessie McManus, aU of 
this city, and Dennis, of Ellsworth (Me.J 
Also one brother, John, comer of City 
road and Gilbert’s Lane.

Captain Neville, who M during the British attack on Montauban, kicked off this football, which the 8th Hast 
Surreys dribbled under withering lire right into the German trenches. This emblem of the battalion’s heroism and de
votion is being examined by officers, in the picture,. On the day In question the Surreys fought the Prussian Guard.

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 3 to 5 day liquor cure or 

money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti
tute, 46 Crown street, or phone M. 1685. W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

crican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street ( next to Hygienic 
Bakery). For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watcues and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Td.
BLIND OARSMEN IN RACE

DRY WOOD mg!

■ :<!i• S 6% "
\‘ Ip;

' 5 <S]DRY SLAB WOOD. IN I
Stove lengths' $1 per load in Inc North 

McNamara Bros.. Phone Main

■m gR f n &

i , - ‘ i '

, ‘ i -4;

Mrs. M. A. Harding,
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. M. A. Harding, which 
occurred yesterday, following an op
eration. She leaves, besides her hus
band, who is well known through
out the city, one daughter, Mrs, 
HarolcKH. Williams, of this city; one 
brother, William Marley, of the city; 
and three sisters, Mrs. Annie EUlott, of 
Victoria, B. C., Mrs. Michael Coholan 
and Mrs. Andrew Storms, of this dty.

i
. V

ON OF HER THREE SONS
IS HOME FROM THE WAR

con- V«

iN!A Fredericton man who has been a 
member of the Royal Flying Corps for 
tlie past year or more has returned here 
from England. He is Wilfrid Coveney, 
son of Mrs. J. H. Coveney, and was ac
companied by his bride, whom he met 
in England.

First Aim Coveney—that is his rank in 
the Royal Flying Corps—has been an 
active recruiting officer for the Flying 
Cotps in England, an accident suffered 
by him while in training preventing him 
from going to the front Just before the 
accident occurred at the training camp in 
Firm borough, First Aim Coveney was 
warned for Mesopotamia, but he suffered 
internal injuries and was given his dis
charge a few weeks ago after hg com
pleted a successful rerrmting campaign.

Mrs. Coveney has two other sons in 
this war, and has this week received the 
first word that has come from one of 
these in over a year. Corp. Stanislau 
Coveney, who was with the Oxford- 
Bucks in Mesopotamia is now at Ban- 
galdre, India, recuperating from wounds 
received in fighting at Kut-el-Amara. In 
his letter Corp. Coveney states that he 
was the last soldier invalided from the 
Kut before the surrender by General 
Townshend. His trip down the Tigris 
was not free from excitement, however, 
as the hospital ship on which he was be
ing transported was fired oi by the 
Turks, but came through without mis
hap. He had been moved from 
place to another in India, but is now 
Bangalore, which, he states, is an ideal 
spot for convalescent soldiers.

iENGRAVERS

1J111 - „
F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 

Engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone
The large increase in advertising and 

circulation of newspapers which started 
in October, 1915, and has been steadily 
Increasing, overwhelmed the paper manu
facturers and despite an increase of 
about 26 per cent in output, with all 
mills now working at capacity, the pub
lishers are clamoring for more paper.

Sulphite pulp which is used in large 
quantities in all kinds of paper making 
sold a year ago at from $45 to $60 a ton. 
Today it is quoted at from $80 to $140 
per ton, and the market faces a short
age estimated at 900 tons daily.

081.

In Keristiania, Norway, on May 19, 
Nicholai B. Nielsen passed away. He 
will be remembered by old residents in 
St. John as a decorative painter and de
signer of marked ability. He came here 
in the early seventies from hie native 

• I land.

FEATHER BEDS ■
-A

-£:r
Pi-ri• i

- Y
ilîÉI.FEATHER BEDS MADE INTO 

Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs, 
also down puffs, cleaned and made over. 
Canayi.-n Feather Mattress Co.,- 247 
Bruss|w». street. ’Phone Main 137-11.

T
Picture shows the champion Worcester sculling four, composed of blind oarsmen, being led in after the rowing 

races at Putney, Bng„ recently.
T.f.

Houlton, Aug. 22.—Bernard M. Cop- 
belt, manager of the Battle Cry of 
Peace, whose home was in Boston, died 
at the Madigan Memorial Hospital here 
on Sunday, death being due to a heart 
trouble. Mr. Corbett came to Houlton 
about two weeks ago and was taken ilL 
The body was sent to Boston on Mon
day morning. His age was about 81 
years. He was a member of the Elks.

A diamond tiara will buy a field gun.
A bottle of champagne will buy 100 

cartridges.
A box of -cigars will buy 400 cart

ridges. x
A lap dog will buy twenty shells.
A piano will buy 100 shells.
A motor car will buy an aeroplane.
“Old England first; self second.”
The Times gives the result of a “dis

covery” contest promoted by a public 
trustee in which a prize of $26 was of
fered for the best suggestion in domes
tic economy and housewifery. The sug
gestions were written at or sent into the 
headquarters of the National Economy 
Exhibition at Knightsbridge, London.

A big book is kept at the exhibition 
with a steward in charge of it and the 
people look through the suggestions 
made, think of devices which have served 
them time and trouble and then pay 
the sixpence which is demanded of com
petitors and proceed to write their pet 
schemes in the book.

Some of the writers have a great de
sire to see other people economize, .as, 
for instance, those who suggest that chil
dren should he taught darning at school 
and women trained to mend their own 
shoes. The High Commissioner for 
New Zealand wrote : “Teach your 
daughter to cook a chop,” while one 

petitor pai l sixpence to be allowed 
to declare, “Visitors to an exhibition in 
economy ought not to come in their own 
motor cars.”

Some of the most practical “discover
ies”—not perhaps in every case entirely 
new—are the following, several bearing 
men’s signatures:

To Pipe Smokers—When you think 
your pipe is finished, press down the 
contents of the bowl and light up again. 
Most people knock out their pipes be
fore the tobacco is finished.

Never throw away an old umbrella 
•mri the blank ailk is Useful for hat

HAND'S FIGHT 
AGAINST EXTRAVAGANCE

linings, covering buttons, facings, etc.: 
as it is hard wearing.

To save sugar when cooking acid 
fruits such as gooseberries add a pinch 
of carbonate of soda, which neutralizes 
the acidity.

The young shoots of bracken should 
be boiled and served as asparagus.

Pay for all you buy when you buy 
it.

When laying the table do not cut 
bread for each person until seated.

A cfuick and economical method of 
cleaning windows and glass is: Moisten 
a sheet of newspaper in water, clean the 
window or glass With it; polish with a 
dry sheet of newspaper. The ink used 
in printing acts on the glass, removes 
stains and makes and produces a bril
liant gloss almost instantaneously. Cost 
—nil.

That railroads should give away' and 
not burn the grass on the banks of the 
railway line. Some 200 or 800 tons of 
good hay is now annually wasted on 
British railway lines.

In Germany early in the war they 
were teaching people how to sole boots 
with old motor tires as being so much 
cheaper than leather. It might be well 
to do the same.

A small amount of moist brown sugar 
put in with currants, raisins or sultanas 
keeps them perfectly fresh for a long 
time.

Put hard, green, unripe plums (before 
the wasps get them) in a box o.’ green 
stinging nettles. In a few days the 
plums will be ripe and luscious. The 
nettles can be renewed ever)' other day 
and the plums kept in a cool place while 
ripening.

Mattresses for children can he made 
of strong unbleached calico filled with 
pine shavings or oat flytes ; these are 
cheap, clean and more healthful than 
cheap woolen flock mattnsses.

The exhibition is a field for propa
ganda work of the London County Coun
cil elementary teachers.

HATS BLOCKED
PROFITS FOR UNCLE SAM

(Montreal Financial Times.)
The extent of the United States ex

ports to Europe may be appreciated in
the figures given »or the first week ... _ „
August, from the port of New Y'ork, Some of the Ways 111 which Cam-
alone. Great Britain, France, Italy, . , q
Russia and the (Netherlands were re- paign IS Waged Suggestions
sponsible for shipments amounting to rr I 
about $48,000,000, contrasted with $4,- ror me Individual
500,000 in the corresponding week of 
1914. Great Britain took $27,700,000 of 
this amount, compared with less than 
$4,000,000 in 1914. France took $9,260,- 
000 against $320,000 in 1914, and Russia land has taken desperate hold on ideas 
took $6,500,000 against $500,000 in 1914. of economy, sacrifice and self.abnega- 

This tremendous volume of exports to tion. No resource of reason or media- 
the Allies has been going on- for the tion but is brought to bolster the na- 
past eighteen months, and gives a slight tional resolution to be economic.

The resource of practice, however, is 
a little harder to command, judging 
from accounts in the London Times.

Saving, both as an absolute and a 
relative proposition, is eagerly discussed, 
whether Britons foregather in front of 
show windows to inspect the newest 
fashions or in the cafes over teacups.

As a sort of guide to the reflections of 
MILLIONAIRES a thirsty mind, a patriotic agency has 

emblazoned the countryside with war 
posters, containing suggestions for re
trenching. They are addressed chiefly 
to those who cannot serve in the army 
or engage in munition making. 

“Sacrifice Luxury for Victory, is the 
kes to a

LADIES’ PANAMA, STRAW, CHIP 
and tagle hats blocked over in latest 

rtvles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
Street, opposite Adelaide.

The death of Mrs. Abner Milton oc
curred at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
I. W. Terris, Shenstone, August 11 
She was seventy-six years of age, and 
leaves ten daughters and two sons. The 
daughters are: Mrs. A. J-. Palmer, of 
Milford, Conn.; Mrs. W. A. Sleeves, of 
Bridgeport, Conn.; Mrs. R. W. Rennis- 
on, of Strai.field, Conn. ; Mrs. D. W. 
Crandall and Mrs. J. W. Milton, of 
Waterbury, Conn. ; Mrs. John Cheatham, 
Cliftondale, Mass.; Mrs. C. N. Duffy and 
Mrs. A. J. Osbome, of Hillsboro, N. B.j 
Mrs. Wm. McTavish, of Pictou, N. S., 
and Mrs. I. W. Terris, Shenstone, N. B. 
The sons are: Blanchet D. of Hartford, 
Conn., and William, of Malden, Mass.

HAIRDRESSING

miss McGrath, new york par-
iors. Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing. Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment ( Electrical l ; Shampooing, Beauti
fying. ‘Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. Phone M 2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.’

Struggling under the conviction of sin 
in her extravagant mode of living, Eng-

one

A New Sort of Ham. idea to what extent the material goods 
of the United States are adding thtir 
weight to the forces now pressing against 
the German lines. Though they get 
their full pound of flesh, the American 
people are clearly a formidable ally for 
Great Britain and her friends.

IRON FOUNDRIES
Two Scotswomen ment in a country

road near P--------- . One of them was
carrying a queer-looking parcel, and the 
other asked what was in it. “Oh, it’s 
just some ham,” was the reply. “I al
ways buy my ham from Mr. Sandy’s shop
in P--------- . My husband is rather par-
ticular, and he likeu Sandy’s ham” The 
other Scotswoman said her husband was 
rather particular also, and she thought 
she might try some of the same ham. 
So she went off to Sandy’s shop in P——. 
“I want some ham,” she said. “What 
kind of ham?” the shopman asked hfr 
“Oh, the same kind of ham that Mrs. 
So-and-so gets.” Sandy smiled quietly, 
and, leaning over the counter, he whisp
ered, “Where’s your bottle?”

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
ind Machinists, Iron and Brass F’oundry. Lelia Turner, daughter of Harvey 

Turper, Clarkville, York county, died in 
Woodstock on Sunday night, aged twen
ty years.

THREE MONTREAL
MEN'S CLOTHING

Financial Times—There are three oc
togenarians in Montreal who may be 
ranked as millionaires, and yet arc still 
active in corporation affairs. They rre 
Sir William Macdonald, R. B. Angus
and S. H. Ewing. It is doubtful If there pleas one of these posters 
are more active men of this age in the people whose curiosity has always large- 
city today, despite their wealth. Sir ly been directed to “What will you 
William ‘and Mr. Angus are both 85, have?’ ’
while Mr. Ewing is 82. Another well “A new hat,” the poster informs, 

John Lpham, aged sixty-six, rode his known man in finance who is nearly in “will buy four =teel helmets.”
bicycle from his home in Lynn to Roch- the above trio’s class is the Hon. Robert Other items emblazoned on the pos •
dale, a distance of fifty-two miles, in Mackay, but he is still four years f.om ters, in which the fruits of frugality arc 
about eight hours. Mr. Upham has been the eightieth milestone. Sir William indicated, are these:
making his trip annually for the last Macdonald, Mr. Angus and Mr. 'Mac- A new dress will buy four service
ten or twelve years, and is curious to zee kay are directors of the Bank of Mon- rifles.

_. how long he can keep it up.

Wm. Gibson, of Northampton, was 
taken seriously ill while mowing on his 
machine on Fridav morning. He pass
ed away the same day, aged thirty-one 

He leaves his wife, two children, 
father and mother and two brothers, 
Moses and Sanford Northampton.

W5 HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK 
of blue serge in our custom depart- 

hlch we can guarantee; prices 
p to $32. Fit and workmanship 

Turner, out of high rent dis-

com rment
from years.ill athe
trict, *40 Main.
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

The death of Mrs. Margaret Camp
bell, of Bayfield, occurred Thursday at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Jacob 
Oulton, at the age of seventy-two years. 
She leaves to mourn two daughters, Mrs. 
Oulton, with whom seh resided, and 
Mrs. Walter K Rouse, of Providence,

• r. I

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE treat > f— AOS*, win huv a machine
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It;TITANIC STRUGGLE 
ON ROOF OF WORLD

BUSSIA’S SMASHING BLOWS

am other rubber | 
___ b*tl» you kaoe !

I
1 oat-wear

I <y«r w*n»t or
g eay oAon youWith Italians In Alps Highest 

Point of Battle Known I fa*.4M I
Shoutdtheynot 
meettbU
—return 

them to mat Toronto, or te may 
Goodyear Branch, and get a 
new pair free:

g Long Pull for Artillery i

I!
Larks and Nightingales Sing as the 

Canaan Boos; Blowing Off a 
Mountain Top

§8t~

v

Headauarters of the Italian Army, 
July 15—(Correspondencè of The Asso
ciated Press)—Adamello; which Virgil 
crowned “King of the Italian Alps,” is 
the most elevated spot in the world 
where war has ever been waged.

Through the courtesy of the' Italian 
General Staff, which is desirous that the 
world outside of Italy should know the 
hardships of this unprecedented cam
paign, the correspondent of The Associ
ated Press was the first civilian allowed 

fighting on this colossal 
i Is 11,600 feet high and 

covered with eternal snow.
The correspondent saw the mountain 

swarming with thousands of white-clad 
Alpine soldiers, singing, alert, eager, 
crossing glaciers, challenging avalanches, 
charging the enemy with fixed bayonets 
—all above the clouds.

There the correspondent witnessed the 
action of heavy artillery, a battery of 
which fired from the highest point in the 
world where artillery had ever been 
placed or from which it had ever been 
fired. It seemed almost a miracle that 
such big guns could have been trans
ported in two months of hard labor from 
a distance of fifteen miles in one of the 
valleys below, 
been required for the {fragging of os; of 
the pieces, and at one stage of the work 
an avalanche had swooped down from 
the mountain sides and swallowed up 
the cannon and 'devoured forty of the 
men.

t
We make and guarantee 
Wingfoot Heels for thoee 
who are willing to pay • 
little more in price in order 
to get a great deal more 
in wear and comfort.

,4Ü'*• t « -,ri

Photo shows a view oi Dubno partly destroyed by shell fire. s

WHEN THE AUSTRIANS FLED to witness the 
mountain, which

i 60c$BSi Goodyear 
Wingfoot 
Air Heels

. a pair pet on— 
Black or Chocolate 
— at shoe stereo 
and shoe repair 
shops. x

1

t
More than 200 men had r

mmmm
,

WILL YOU TAKE TWO A? 
OUR RISK?NIGHT WAR CABLES INCLUDE NEWS 

DF GERMAN BATTLESHIP TDRPEDDED
Like Arctic Conditions

The professional mountain climber 
attempted to reach the top of 

Adamello, but in summer the view of 
the surrounding Alps, with Mount Blanc, 
the Jungfrau, and Monte Rosa in the 
distance, is considered the best in Eur
ope. Winter and summer, the fighting 
there is under conditions that prevail 
only in the Arctic regions. There Aus- 
trains and Italians meet in silent death 
y iti, their deaths and their deeds all but 
. ,-ecorded save in dry army annals, 
given but a brief line In the terse bul
letins of General CaÜorna.

While thq. Austrian dnd Italian can
non rumbled hazily, exchanging rude 
courtesies, or peeking to dislodge ava
lanches to better destroy and hamper 

echoes that leaped 
up and down the 
"si Italian colonel 

correspondent re-

‘ f A captured Austrian position showing abandoned «as cylinders and woven wooden defences peculiar to the 
Western front. -, never

So many customers who suffer from 
run down nervous condition with its cor- ■ 
sequent ills of insomnia, indigestion and 
general debility are being greatly helped 
by Zoetic—thé nerve tonic, that we wish 
to have every ailing person in this town 
try this really famous remedy. It is all 
that a tonic should be and more than 
any other tonic is. It combines the most 
precious of health-building substances, 
Glycerine-Phosphates are the actual do- \ 
rnent of the human body in most assimi
lative form. You know the value of Cod 
Liver Oil and the invigorating effects of . 
tonic wine. In Zoetic these are com
bined into an exceedingly pleasant toute 
which in
wonders in your health. If at the end of 
two weeks’ honest trial you cannot re
port real progress toward health we will 
refund the purchase price. Doesn’t this 
convince you that you should start try
ing it today? E. Clinton Brown, sole 
distributing agent.

ABLE MEN CUES 
OF THE OPPOSITION

IN VICTORIA COUNTY_____ '

At a convention of the opposition held 
in Andover, N. B-, yesterday, J. Fletch
er Tweeddale and James BurgeWwrre 
unanimously chosen candidates for the 
legislature. Both men accepted amid 
great enthusiasm and gave brief ad
dresses which were well received.

The convention was called to order py 
Chairman Demming and James. Porter 

elected chairman. Dr. Dickinson 
___ elected secretary after which the 

selection of delegates 'by parishes was 
carried out. _

Addresses were given by\P. J. Vrmot, 
F. B. Carvell, M. P.; B. S. Carter. The 
meeting closed with cheers for the king 
and candidates. It was one of the most 
enthusiastic conventions ever held in the 
county.

by the British army, namely: the wear
ing of a small gilt bar above the cuff of 
the left sleeve, denoting that the wearer 
has been wounded or otherwise become 
a casualty while at the front. This rul
ing covers all cases of disability in ad
dition to wounds, as tens of thousands 
of men have been taken to hospital from 
gas poison, concussion, injury from mine 
explosions, fractured bones, fever, dys
entery and many other causes which ate 
as painful and often as fatal in results 
as wounds. Therefore, the little verti
cal bar 03 the cuff tells its own story 
of service, followed by suffering on one 
of the far fields of battle.
Decorations

I suppose almost the average child 
knows that the tiny colored ribbons on 
the left breast of a soldier’s uniform 
represent the war. medals that he holds, 
and upon the actual medal one finds his 
engagement bars.

The most familiar ribbons seen 1» this 
country are of course, the king’s and 
queen’s of South Africa, and here and 
there one of the Indian Mutiny.

A few people probably vould recogn
ize the blue and red of the D. C. M, ex
actly the antithesis of the D. S. O., the 
corresponding decoration for officers. 
Then there is the blue and white of the 
Military Cross, a new decoration for 
officers only; thé black and orange of 
St. George’s cross, a Russian order for 
rank and file conferred upon the British 
by the Czar.

I guess the Victoria Cross, land tr 
naval, will need no description in this 
article, and we are not liable to meet 
very many strolling along King street 
with the V. C. displayed.

Thankin- you for your space, I am, 
Yours faithfully,

“UNE DE LA PREMIER”.

OF MUCH INTEREST IN 
THIS TIME Of WAR

Paris, Aug. 22—The "Allied forces have captured a series of heights 
west of the Verdir river, on the Salonlkl front, according to the official re
ports issued by the war office tonight. On both wings advance detachments 
have fallen back before the counter-offensive of the Bulgarians.

New York, Aug. 22—A news agency despatch from London says:
“A second contingent of Italian troops has landed at Salonlkl, according 

to despatches received In London today."

London, Aug. 22—The British sub
marine £-23 made a successful tor
pedo attack on a German battle
ship of the Nassau dess Saturday, 
the admiralty announced this even-

I

St. John:,;N. B., Aug. 20, 1916. 
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir:—The following may prove of in
terest ^6bie many citizens who are puz- 

colored shoulder-straps, gilt HEtra, ribbons, etc., which appear 
upon returned soldiers and which cause 
thousands of questions and answers, eas
ily avoided.

Colored shoulder-straps, whatever col
or, denote men of the original first con
tingent, and are illegally worn if seen 
upon the shoulders of any other troops. 
This ruling applies also to drafts for, 
whereas they may belong to the 1st 
Canadian Division, they nevertheless are 
not men of the original 1st contingent.

-The colors are divided, not according 
to battalions or brigade, but to the 
branch of the service to which the man 
belongs.

Dark blue denotes ordinary infantry; 
green, rifle regiment; French grey, divi
sional or brigade signals; (battalion 
signallers wear th* blue or green of their 
regiment); scarlet, artillery; maroon, 
army medical corps; white with two 
longitudinal blue stripes, army service 

blue with two longitudinal gold 
stripes, engineers.

Note:—The Army Veterinary Corps 
the colon of the Medical Corps. 

Note:—The Divisional Ammunition 
Column Wear the colors of the artillery 
whom they supply.

Under a recent ruling of the War Of
fice an old French custom was adopted

The Nassau was a vessel of 18,600 
tons, built in 1908 at a cost of $1,825,000. 
She was manned by a crew of 961 men, 
carried twelve 11-lnch guns, twelve 6.9 
Inch guns, six torpedo tubes and was 
capable of making 20.7 knots an hour.

Straight Denial.
London, Aug. 22, 6.01 p. m-—The fol

lowing was given out here officially to
day:

“Probably it is unnecessary to saytbrt, 
the statement already contradicted and 
repeated today in an official Berlin mes
sage, that a British destroyer was sunk 
and a British battleship was damaged 
last Saturday, is wholly without foun
dation."

zled arsarsat?;
abrupt peaks, the geni

sleeve two weeks will work quiet

accompanying 
marked that in no other war had such 
fightfrjg.ever beqn; that neither the arm
ies of Hannibal, nor Caesar, nor Napol
eon eyer dared engage in such work; that 
their armies, which did go 
taUOMt half'the height, 
larger than a regiment of Alpine troops 
as today organized ; that, above all, they 
did not ’wirit#?» the mountains nor 
deal will; he*yfi*Urttilery, nor drag up 
to these fastnesses, pound by pound, 
plank 'by plan8, piece by piece, thefr 
food, their supplies, and the guns and 
ammunition.

tog-
The announcement follows:
“The submarine B-28, Lieut. Comman

der Robert R. Turner, which returned 
today from the North Sea, reports that 
on the morning of Saturday last she 
made a successful torpedo attack upon a 
German battleship of the Nassau" class. 
The commanding officer reports-' that 
while the ship was being escorted by 
five destroyers back to harbor in a dam
aged condition, he attacked again and 
struck her with a second torpedo, and 
believes she was sunk.”

was
was

over moun- 
were hardlyHI

NEW SEARCHLIGHT
LARGEST IN WORLD

' i'Has» York,-Aug. 28.—Toe world’s 
most powerful .searchlight is being conV* 
structed in Brooklyn on the new Sperry 
Gyroscope Company’s building, ^Jlat- 
bush avenue extension. It will h^R th* 
strength of 1,280,000,000 candle power.BRITISH ACTOR

These conditions are not limited to 
the Adamello region, but repeat them
selves on two-thirds of the Italian front, 
or over a line of 276 miles of mountain 
chains going from the Swiss frontier 
down to the banks of the Isonxo River, 
from which çan be seen the “bitter” blue 
of the Adriatic as the poet d’Annunzio 
described It Along this line titanic 
struggles take place daily of which the 
outside world never hears. It took five 
days for the correspondent slowly to 
climb the Adamello crest, and in this 
period the Italians succeeded in blowing 
off the top of another mountain called 
Cold! Lana, which suddenly 'burst into 
air with its defenders, who, on their 
side, were trying to explode a mine 
which would blow to pieces the Italian 
troops.

KILLED IN WAR
London, Aug. 28—Balls Hallam, form

erly well-known on the English vaude
ville stage, has been killed at the front 
in France. He commanded the Kite sec
tion of the British flying corps. Hallam 
appeared in New York in support of 
Miss Billie Burk in “Mrs. Dott.” He also 
played the leading role In Cosmo-Ham- 
ilton’s “The Blindness of ViAue.” Last 
spring he was reported in the English 
press to be engaged to Miss Elsie Janls, 
but this was denied by the actress.

corps;
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Larks and Nightingales.
One of the curious facts connected 

with this mountain front is that nowhere 
have the song birds deserted it.

“If I were to write home that every 
night I go to sleep listening to the 
boom of cannop 1 would 'be readily be
lieved, but if I added that often I lie 
awake for hours listening to the liquid 
trill of friendly nightingales in the near
by woods, my statement woyld 'be taken 
for a soldier’s yarn,” said an artillery 
officer late one night as he and the cor
respondent stopped on their way across 
a wooded little valley to listen to a 
nightingale’s song. That song is not an 
exception,” he explained. “I. have cross
ed this valley about this time of night for 
weeks on my way to my quarters, and 
that bird is always singing no matter 
how violent the artillery noise.”

In the upper mountain districts the 
correspondent noted that the skylarks 
held to their usual haunts with the same 
tenacity as the nightingales in the lower 
country, flying high in the air until they 
went out of sight above the snowy peaks, 
apparently undisturbed 'by the whizsing 
of the shells that went through the air 
hundreds of feet above the solars.

This explanation was advanced by an 
officer of the Alpini who had been many 
years in the mountains. “These birds 

used to the noises peculiar to the 
mountains, such as caused by the crack
ing of avalanches, the rolling of bould
ers from the peaks into the valleys, and, 
as artillery fire here makes a noise not so 
very different from these others, the 
birds are not frightened away.”

From here the correspondent returned 
by devious footpaths, on the backs of the 

i older soldiers of the reserve, on sure- 
I footed little donkeys, on railway air 
I lines that bridge the valleys, to the low- 
I er country where the fighting is better 

known, along the Isonzo River, where 
hilsl are hardly more than a thousand j 
feet in height, where they drop to five 

: hundred, three hundred feet, 'before the 
j line slides off into the Adriatic.
i New Equipment for Army,

That the new effort of the Italians to 
advance will not be /handicapped by the 
difficulties of a year ago, when not only 
men, but small arms and cannon were 
lacking, may be appreciated by the fact 
that now the army is equipped with 
numerous heavy cannon, new artillery, 
manufactured in Italy.

The correspondent saw these guns at 
work toward Monte Kuk and Monte San 
Michele, the hitherto impregnable hills 

by the Austrians, and again and 
again taken by the Italian soldiers at 
tremendous sacrifices, only to be com
pelled to surrender each time the crests 
of the hills because of the lack of heavy 
artillery to. silence the heavy Austrian 
cannon.

,New Prices, August 1, 1916
;

t

The following Meet for Ford cars wffl be 
effective on and after August 1st, 1916

V!

Enthuse Local Dealers !I r $45099
47500
49500
69529
78000
89000

kChassis 
Runabout 
Touring Car 
Coupelet 
Town Car 
Sedan

!
et

y CUCCESS or failure for the manufacturer’s product 
O ig made over the counter of the local dealer.

What the storekeeper says carries weight with 
customers, sways the jobbers and makes for repeat 
orders.

:

e

When you are considering a national advertising campaign, Mr. 
Manufacturer, ask yourself this question :

What Is most likely to Impress the storekeeper and to gain his 
favor? Profit-making goods that sell quickly.

And what are the quick-sellers for him? Products that are adver
tised In the newspapers that are read by all his possible customers.

Once again the charts of the past and present and future seem to 
point to THE DAILY NEWSPAPER.

There are other methods of rousing the “dealer Interest,” of course 
—but they are as ‘‘salt on the tali’’ compared with the close-bore shot
gun method of game-bagging.

Sending the salesman around with the proofs to “glnger-.up the 
storekeeper Is not so Important when the manufacturer advertises his 
goods in the Newspaper.

Newspaper advertising is a “self-starter.”
Storekeepers are educated to co-operate with It—educated by the 

newspapers, educated by their own expsrlence. The appearance of 
the advertising Is a signal to the dealer to put the goods In the window
_and prepare to play the sales lntermszzo on the keys of his cash
register.

are

'

t o. b. Ford, Ontario\

positively guaranteed against any reduction bc-Thesc prices are
fore August ist, 1917, but there is no guarantee 

against an advance in price at any time

CanadaFord Motor Company of
Limited

St. John, N. ft.
Aik the Bureau of Advertising, American Newspaper Publishers Association, 
80, World Building, New York, to send you the book “Your Messenger, ’’ 
which trill you more about it.” held
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The remarkable team play of the Red 
Sox, coupled with the long experience 
of the players, Is beginning to make it
self felt in the American League cham- —““““ 
pionship race. Their decisive victory BaaE==ss=as=as“ss=ss=» 
over Cleveland gives them a lead of four
and a half games over their nearest com- box in four innings here today, the Yan- 
petitors, the White Sox. kres winning by a score of 7 to 6. The

Cleveland is back in the second divis- secret 
ion as a result of its recent slump. Un- 
less the Indians can brace up, their Chicago 
chances to clinch the pennant wHl be 
dim.

R. H. E.
200001120— 6 11 1 

New York ....21020110.- 7 18 1
and

UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY
San Francisco Speedsters Thrill Crowds. 
Convalescent Soldiers at Roehampton Hospital. Williams__  Batteries — Cicotte,

The Yankees are climbing, they are Selmlk; Shawkey and It alters.
American League Standing.

Launching of Another Sea Giant at Newport.
Harvard Students Study Flying.
Tattered Battle-Flags Flying at Canterbury (Eng.) 
Millionaire’s Son Among Citizen Tats.

COMEDIES AND ORCHESTRA

now in third position, six games behind 
the leaders and two games behind the 
White Sox. If their pitching staff can 
come across, the world’s championship 
may be played on the Polo grounds this 
year.

Strength ht the Name} Vigor lit the Play !

“A Woman's 
Power”

Brady/World Film Production of Powerful Novel

“ TffE CODE OF THE MOUNTAINS ”

Won. Lost. P.C.
Boston ...
Chicago ..
New York 
Detroit ..
St. Louis 
Cleveland
Washington ........... 64
Philadelphia

47 .69168 GEM68 86166
at the6862 .589

5664 .588In the American League seventy-one 
points separate the leaders from the team 
in seventh place, while in the National 
League there is a difference of 196 points.

If any fan wants to get rich quick and 
not have to work hard for the money, 
let him pick the winner in the American 
League.

Another shut-out for St. Louis. The „ 
Giants’ pennant aspirations must have 
lessened since they started on their west
ern trip. There are rumors goig the 
rounds that harmony does not prevail in 
their ranks. It is said that Kauff recent
ly had a scrap with McGraw and as a 
result there are negotiations pn to trade 
him and Doyle to Chicago for Zimmer
man and Outfielder Williams.

Brooklyn continues to lead by a com
fortable margin, although the Braves 
hanging around waiting for them to fall 
into a slump.

5468 .588
6462 .584
59 .620
87 .21624

International League.
In Montreal—Newark 7, Montreal 6. 
In Toronto—Providence 6. Toronto 0. 
In Rochester—Richmond 4, Rochester

It teems with action through
out fiye intensely interesting 
reds. Heart interest story of 
the Kentucky Mountains, a 
feud, a revengeful clansman and 
reclamation by an uns elfish 
woman’s influence. Story also 
carries you into the war in the 
Philippines,

Dainty Molly King in chief 
role, with Douglas McLean as 

Spooner and E. W, Kim
ball as Falkins. You'll Like It

In Buffalo—Baltimore 5, Buffalo 4. 
International League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.559 |

TONIGHT
7.15—8.45

Mae Murray In *

“SWEET KITTY BELLAIRS" Buffalo ..
Providence 
Baltimore
Montreal ........ 66
Toronto .
Richmond 

are Rochester 
Newark .

62 49
60 49 .550

5167 .528Bray Fun Cartoon
“OLD FARMER

ALFALFA”

PATHE SCENIC and 
NATURAL HIST
ORY PICTURES

52 .619
56 56 .500 Newt57 48258

6947 .448
6446 .420 SPORT NEWS OF THE 

MY HOME AND
Tomorrow
Afternoon
Evening
Fri.-SaL

George Deban in MARY PAGE
Chapter XII In this strange case 

brings us deeper into the story 
which is now nearing the dose. 
This is an interest-compelling 
episode.

National League.
Third Straight for New York.

St. Louis, Aug. 22—St. Louis made it 
three straight from New York by shut
ting them out again today, 6 to 0. The 
score:

A Shark Stops 
Swimming Race

“PASQUALE”
MOLLY KING""1 
WOMANS POWER*

Another picture as good as “An Alien” ABROAD Drama, Sanaatton, Suparb 
Photography and Plenty 

of Fun-Coma I

R. H. E.
000000000— 0 4 0 
20000180.— 6 18 1 

Batteries—Perritt and kocher; Doak, Sullivan Declared Winner When 
Meadows, Ames and Gonzales. _ _ ,

Divide Double-Header. Opponent .$ Forced te Leave
Water; New Endurance Record

New York 
St. Louis . TURFNEXT MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY 

Opening Attraction of the Regular Theatrical Season
New World’s Record.

At the Grand Circuit meet in Cleve
land yesterday, Lee Axworthy trotted 
an exhibition mile in 2.001-4, breaking 
the world’s record for stallions, by three- 
quarters of a second. The record, 2.01, 
was made by The Harvester.

Sister Strong won the 2.18 trot, taking 
two out of three heat".; best time 2.08 1-4.

DIumeter won the 2.12 class pace, fee
ing the first and sei rod heats; best time 
2.041-4.

Harrod’s Creek won the 2.17 class trot 
for two-year-olds, in straight heats, best 
time 2.101-4.

Fay Richmond won the 2.05 class pace 
by taking the second and fourth heats; 
best time 2.02 1-4.

MAY ROBSON, Herself
z

STAR 1Pittsburg, Aug. 22—Philadelphia and 
Pittsburg divided a double-header here 
today, the former winning the first game, „ _ „
6 to 2, and .the latter,, the. second, 9 to 7. Henry F. Sullivan of 
The score: dared thé wither over (

First game— R. H. E. Boston on last Sunday
Philadelphia ... 0 01 0 11 0 8*0— 691 tempted swimming race
Pittsburg --------200000 0 00— 2 7 1 Point, Provincetown, ___ __________

Batteries Mayer, McQuillan and KUli- Beach. Toth Wes taken from the water 
fer; Harmon and Schmidt. by his trainers when a shark circled

6ame— R. H. E. about him after he had covered 17VL
Philadelphia ...024010000— 7 9 1 miles in a little more than 14 hours. Sul- 
FiHsburg .:.... .0 00 0.9 000 .— 9 12 8 livan kept on for 25 miles and his fol- 

Batteries—Bender, McQuillan, Oesch- lowers said he was In the water 20 
ger and Bums; Cooper and Fischer.

Châties
In Her Latest Comedy Success ..was e'e- 

Toth of
W

THOMAS A. EDISON Presents Edward Earle With Margaret Pressing
in 3 Acts.

the land OF ADVENTURE ”
In brief, this photoplay is bright and entertaining and full of excite-

Si
ind Na

an at- 
n Race 

Nantasketf HE MAKING OVER OF MRS. MATT’
A Play by James Forbes

\
Full Special Scenic Production and New York Cast

ment.

SELIG NEWS
King George and Queen Mary 

at anniversary service, London.
Five thousand Australian and 

New Zealand soldiers at West
minster Abbey;

Billy Quirk and Constance 
Talmadge

"BERTIE’S STRATAGEM” 
Vitagraph Comedy

hours and 17 minutes.
Easy Win for Brooklyn. Officials said that Sullivan had estab-

Chlcago, Aug. 22—Brooklyn batters

srt ■SsksSwJ“ *£* a”;

broken when he stepped into a curve 8 “ t‘lat no one in American waters had 
thrown by Brown. The score:

Gallery
25c,?l.£0, $1.00,75c., 50c., Matinee on Wednesday Only Accepts Challenge.

W. J. Alexander last -light informed 
The Telegraph that he was ready to ac
cept the challenge issued in the Times 
for a match race on Wednesday evil jug 
with his horse, Victor, best * hree in five 
mil heats, for $50 a side.
AUTO.

$1.00, 75c,, 50c., 25Ç.Seats on Sale Tomorrow

ONE FULL SHOW AFTER 9 PJVL

ever used the breast stroke all the time 
for a distance of 25 miles, as Sullivan 
had done. ,

Toth’s unexpected finish was exciting.
The Boston man had reached a point 
seven miles off Brant Rock in Massa
chusetts bay about 8.20 Sunday morning, 
when Capt. Durkee, his trainer and two 
oarsmen in Toth’s pilot boat, said I hey 
saw the fin of a shark cutting the water/in 29m. 56.77s. 
close to the swimmer. They shouted 
a warning to Toth, who dived and came 
up on the other side of the pilot boat.
His trainers 
the water.
Toth’s opponent, who was in the Toth 
pilot boat, said he, too, saw a dark ob
ject in the water.

Toth, using the trudgeon stroke did 
the 17*/= miles in 14 hours and 22 min- 
ues, and apparently was in good condi
tion when he left the water.

Sullivan kept on to within 17 miles of 
Nantasket Beach, when his trainers de
cided that the tide was so unfavorable 
that he could not cover the distance and 
they called on him to give up. He yield
ed to their advice and left the water, 
declaring that ’he was in shape to con- 
tjnue swimming for some time longer.

At the Start Sullivan struck off in a 
northeasterly direction toward the open 
bay, hoping to catch the tide on its re
turn, while Toth took a straight course.

When Sullivan found him catching up 
he struck off after Toth. The latter, 
however, finding that he was battling 
against the tide, changed his course and 
wiien he left the water he was far to 
the no rtheast of Sullivan. His 1 oat 
Joined the Sullivan followers to cheer 
the Lowell man on for the remainder 
of the swim. Both men took nourish
ment frequently during the race.

Sullivan’s record is close to the world 
endurance record of 28 hours and 30 
minutes, held by M. A. Holbein, an 
English channel swimmer, 
previously held the American breast 
stroke record of 14 hours and 20 min
utes.

In his attempt less than two years 
ago to swim the English channel he 
covered more than 35 miles and 
within V/2 miles of the French coast 
when forced to quit by a heavy storm.

for Infielder Joe Leonard and. Outfielder 
Elmer Smith. The trade takes effect 
at once.

The deal, helps both clubs where they 
need strength. Washington has long suf
fered from light stickwork, and Smith 
is one of the hardest hitters in baseball. 
The latest averages listed him at .269, 
but he has had many long hits in the 
games played to date. Twice this sea
son Smith has won games against the 
Yankees by knocking home runs when 
sent in as a pinch hitter. The Cleve
land club has been weak in lefthanded 
pitching this season and Boehling should 
add much strength.

Leonard, who goes to the Senators, is 
a third baseman who was purchased by 
Cleveland a short time ago from the Co
lumbus club of the American Associa
tion. He was at one time with the 
!FSthsburg club. Botdi Boehlfing and 
Moejler were with the Washington club 
for several seasons. Smith joined the 
Cleveland club last season. He batted 
.248 last season, but his collection of 
hits included 23 doubles, 12 triples end 
'3 home runs. Bobby Roth’s great hit
ting this year crowded Smith out of a 
regular position in the Cleveland out
field.

IEVELAND AND 
WASHINGTON CLUBS 

TRADE MRS

R. H. E.
400202001— 9 10 4 
012100000—4 8 1

Dario Rest* Wins $5,000.
Chicago, Aug. 19—Dario Resta won 

the Grand Prix $6,000 automobile 
here this afternoon, taking the final lap 
of fifty miles In 29m. 52.49. Resta’s av- 

speed was slightly more than 100 
an hour. Dave Lewis was second

Brooklyn 
Chicago

Batteries—Cheney, Dell, Smith and 
Miller; Prendergast, Brown and Elliott.

race

Called in Fifth. erage
milesCincinnati, Aug. 22—A heavy rain 

storm stopped the game her today at the 
end of the fifth inning, when the score 
was 1 to 0 in favor of Boston, the visit
ors making a clean sweep of the series. 
The score: 1AP TENNIS MRNew York, Aug. 19.—Managers Lee 

jhl of the Cleveland club and Clark 
riffith of Washington completed a deal 
is morning whereby Pitcher Joe Boeh- 
ig and Outfielder Dan Moeller of the 
nators come to the Indians in exchange

promptly took him from 
T. B. Sullivan, father ofR. H. B. 

.10000— 1 5 1 

.00000— 0 5 1 
and Blackburn;

DEFEATS CHAMPIONBoston .........................
Cincinnati ...................

Batteries—Tyler 
Moseley and Clarke.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Newport, R. L, Aug. 19.—In a match 
lasting two and a half hours and re
plete with tennis of the highest order, 
I. Kumagae, a Japanese player, defeat
ed W. *M. Johnston of California, the 
national champion, in the finals Satur
day in the Casino invitation lawn tennis 
tournament. The match went to five 
innings, all sharply contested and the 
issue was very much in doubt until the 
last game, was played.

Both were manifestly tired in the fifth 
set and neither played with the force 
to their strokes or with the confidence 
of the earlier part of the match. They 
undoubtedly felt the effects of the boil
ing sun which poured upon the court 
throughout the cortest.

Kumagae won the first two sets and 
Johnston by the most brilliant playing 
pulled out the next two and when the 
fifth started it was anybody’s match. In 
this, however both played listlessly 
with only occasional bursts of speed, the 
Japanese being more nearly his ownself. 
Johnston had several chances to win, 
but threw these chances away on easy 
shots and lost the. match because Kum
agae had the gréatert staying powers. 
Both were well nigh exhausted when 
the match was concluded, 
won 6-1, 9-7, 5-7, 2-6, 9-7.

2 for 30c. 
15c. Each

I

Brooklyn . 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Pittsburg . 
St. Louis . 
Chicago 
Cincinnati .

68 40
62 42Aik root dealer
64 46
53 57
50 59x
52 64
50 64
48 74 JESS WILLARD IS GROWING FAT helped the matter to an appreciable cx- ’ 

tent.
Experts in training estimate that if i 

Willard started to fit himself for a 
championship contest it would take him 
two years to get into ordinarily good 
condition.

Therefore as a boxer, Willard is the . 
victim of his own mountainous growth, 
although from the showman’s standpoint 
his size has some compensating features,

It has been frequently the case that 
the champions of various lighter clones 
have outgrown their divisions, but Wil- , 
lard furriishes the first Instance on rec
ord where the champion has outgrown 
the heavweight class.

g American League.
Fight to a Draw.

Washington, Aug. 22—St. ’Louis and 
Washington battled to a 2 to 2 draw to
day in an exciting game which had gone 
fourteen innings when called on account 
of darkness. The score:

C

» CLEVELAND TRADES 
IVAN HOWARD FOR 

COAST LEAGUE SLOGGER

Jess Willard, according to those who 
have seen him elevating the circus, will 
not be without a profession after his re
tirement frdm the roped square. The 
heavyweight champion of the world is 
rapidly qualifying to fill the lucrative 
and not ardous position of the fat man 
of the side show,

Willard is now said to scale 300 
pounds, and he puffs when boxing with 
his sparring partners. Not only are Wil
lard’s efforts at boxing marvelled at by 
"the onlookers because of the evident 
train of the champion, bvt even the 
kindness of the management in cutting 
the rounds to 90 seconds each has not

A. new foil starched light weight 
model—with tape links—much 
smarter than a soft collar

TOOKE
COLLARS

R. H.E.
00110000000000— 2 8 1St. Louis

Washington ...00011000000000— 2 12 1 
Batteries—Weilman and Severold, 

Hartley; Gallia, Myers and Henry.
Boston, Aug. 21—Sec. Blackwood of 

the Cleveland team announced last night 
that utility Infielder Ivon Howard had 
been turned over to the Portland team 
of the Pacific Coast League.

Howard goes to Portland in a 'eal 
whereby the Fohlies will secure Louis 
Guisto, a hard-hitting and sensational 
first baseman of the Coast> League team. 
Guisto may not join the Indians, 
ever, until they start for their training 
camp at New Orleans in the spring.

Cleveland has turned over Several ,>lay. 
ers to Portland for Guisto, including 
Pitchers Rip Hagerman, Grover Loader- 
milk and Herbert Kelly; Outfielders Wil
lie and Southworth and Infielder Joe 
Evans. Cash figures, too, in the trans
action.

Howard was secured by the Cleveland 
club from the St. I.ouis Browns last win- j 
ter, and was considered a valuable man. 
He could play anywhere in the infield or 
outfield, and lately filled in at first base 
while Gandil was on the injured list. 
Last April, after Ray Chapman 
hurt, Wambsganss was shifted to short
stop, and Howard played regularly at 
second base.

Cleveland Shut Out.
Boston, Aug. 22—Boston again shut 

out Cleveland today, winning 3 to 0. 
The score:

Admitted the best quality 
and best fitting in Canada Sullivan

The Bank of Madras has declared a 
dividend of 10 per cent., with a bonus 
of 2 per cent.

R. H. E.
000000000— 0 5 1 
10000020.— 3 9 1

Batteries—Bagby and Daly, O’Neill; 
Mays and Thomas.

KumagaeTooke Bros.. Limited
MONTREAL

Cleveland 
Boston .

I 1W- was A.Athletics Win Shut Out.IT’S THE FINISH f r r-
Philadelphia, Aug. 22—Philadelphia 

shut out Detroit today, 1 to 0. The 
score:
Detroit

r U PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOEHOWARD SHEW. SPRINTER,
HAS PARALYTIC SIEE

that counts — the finish of your 
collars and shirts. When they are 
laundered in a sanitary, wholesome 
and Immaculate laundry, they have 
that dull white finish, but send 
them to some of the joints in St 
John A and they will have that 
glossy, yellow, sickly finish. 
There’s a difference, Investigate 
by sending your laundry here one 
week. Teams call for and deliver.

000000000—0 5 I 
Philadelphia ...00000010.— 1 5 1 

Batteries—James and McKee; J. Bush 
and Picinich.

«

and meanwhile puff gently at your pipe filled with fragrant slow-burning, satisfying
VCicotte Went Out.

New York, Aug. 22—After losing five 
games to Cicotte, of the Chicago Ameri
cans, New York knocked him out of the

and the coolest smoothest sweetest 
smoke obtainable. Made of selected 
fully-matured tobacco, pressed into a 
solid plug Master-Mason is the sports
man’s choice being convenient easy to 
carry, easy to cut handy and always in 
prime condition for smoking.

Equal by teat to the very best,
Much better than all the rest.

Say MASTER -MASON to your dealer — he knows.
PRICE: IS Cre.

Howard P. Drew, a noted sprinter and 
holder of he world’s record for 100 yard 
dash, is suffering from a stroke of par
alysis and will be unable to participate 
in future track contests. So it was 
nounced at Los Angeles, Cal., Monday. 
His left side is affected.

Drew holds the record of 9 8-5 seconds 
for 100 yards and lias equalled the record 
of 21 1-5 for the 220 yard dash. He 
a member of the American team at the 
Olympic meet at Stockholm in 1912.

tssMm
*tlS COOP TOBACCO"

an-
was

Ungar’s Laundry
Wateiloo Street

«PHONE MAIN 58

was
A piece of cm aboard slipped ovér the 

hooks or nails in the kitchen sink door 
wil1 protect it iicm soil and mould from 
damp .'lolbs *xd iw laced fre-

frequentUc»

TH* ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO,. LIMITED

To clean linen blinds rub them with 
clean doth dipped in, oatmea^ chang

ing the oatmeal as it gets dirty.
a
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%

»
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THE BIG LEAGUESIMPERIALS !EW PROGRAM
Metro Pictures Corporation Offer Cleveland Shut Out By Red 

Sox; Now in Sixth Place“THE GREAT BRIBE”
Starring the Romantic Hero

Yankees Are Climbing

Giants Ague Shut-Out By St. 
Louis; Brooklyn Coatiaues te 
Lead, With Braves Ruining in 
Secead Place

HAMILTON REVELLË
. And the Magnetic Favorite

MARGUERITE SNOW
Sensational Story of Romance and Mystery. Adapted fer the 

Screen from the Successful Novel and Play “The Red 
Mouse” by William Hamilton Oetidrne

SIBERIA, THE VAST UNKNOWN
Sixth installment

Home life, social pursuits, religious observances and business 
dealings of the natives of Siberia’s interior regions. Rugged Mon
golian people, cleanly in habits and very industrious. A religious 
service—most of these interior tribes are Christian. Again the in- 
dispensible reindeer upon which the tribes depend almost entirely for 
food, clothing, etc.

ABSORBING, EDUCATIONAL.

1

/

BRETONan

ARROW
COLLAR

THE POINTS MAY BE WORN AS 
SHOWN OR ROLLED OUTWARD*
lids.«.«à llsrWsh. I fir SOcts. II hr «1.71 
Cloett, Peabody tc Co,, Inc. Montseal

NIC 2035 POOR

UNIQUE LYRIC
4 FAMOUS STARS Thrilling 1 Sensational 1 Interest

ing 1 Different 1
MR. HAROLD LOCKWOOD 

with Miss May Allison in 
‘AT THE END OF THE ROAD’

Beverly Bayne and Francis X. 
Bushman

In a dainty two act Essanay drama 
“THE GIRL BEHIND THE 

CURTAIN”
LORETTA AND MORTON

Versatile EntertainersFritzi Brunette and Jack Pickford 
In a Selig production of three 

interesting acts
“THE REPRISAL”

SPECIAL
Returned hero, Corp. Jogger Tup- 
per, who lost a limb at Ypres, will 
tell of his thrilling experiences, 
also dance and sing.

Thurs.—Fri.—Sat. With
SUE WILLARD, THE MUSIC

AL GIRL

Comedy De Lnxe
"MISPLACED CONFIDENCE"

Thurs.—Fri.—Sat. 
Another big variety bill

YOUR
MONEY

BACK EMPRESS READ
THIS

OFFER

Albert Chevalier, Supported by Florence Turner, in One of the 
GREATEST FILM PRODUCTIONS 

Yet Conceived in Five Reels

MY OLD DUTCH
. .J1"5 Master Photoplay was produced m. England with correct types, costumes, actual atmosphere

produced. It put the English producer on the map. y
The Moving Plctore World Critic said:-"My Old Dutch” is a tare picture, great in simplicity, 

strong in appeal, and splendidly played. It is wholesome. It will appeal to all. Mr Chevalier is a re- 
markable screen actor.

News Critic saide-"My Old Dutch” i, one of the best productions of the 
season. That statement no one will deny after witnessing it The producers 
hoarse and still not do justice to its merits. may shout themselves

YOUR MONEY BACK
-Y' Y01 "ftmd t0.a”J P*™» *efr admission fee without question if they do not consid - this 

oneof the best film productions they have ever witnessed at any price, ranging from fire ceqts to two

L-Ko Comedy—A Long Laugh and a Loud One

GAMBOLING ON THE GREEN

c a IE T Y
Chore* Are.. falrtUla M

GLEAN, COOL, OOZY 
For WED.-THUR

A Fascinating Red Feather
Production

“IT HAPPENED
IN HONOLULU” 

With Myrtle Oonsales and Val 
Paul.

A Tropical Love Story in An 
Unusual Environment.

Five Reels of Pure Enjoyment

“THE SHAM REALITY” 
With Francis Ford and Grace 

Ounard.

‘ ' THE ZOO ARRIVALS ’ ’

THE

OVERLAND
The New 10c Ggar

5c. Each ^4

OPERA HOUSE
G
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For Dollar Day. Look !
SOFT HATS — Browns, Greys, Greens -
SILK CRUSH HATS..................................................
SILK GAPS.................................................
Any TWEED CAPS in Our Store that were $1.25

SEE ÔUR WINDOW

HATS -- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. — FURS
6 3 KING STREET

I

i

Dollar Day Specials
AT THE "OLBNWOOD” RANGE STORE

Silver Cued Pie Plates-$2.00,Climax Tea Kettles—14 ox.
$3.00 ....................

Gakfnto”wIri^Tubs—$1,10, $1.35.

$MK> each
Aluminum Tea and Coffee Pots—

$2.10, $245, $240.............$2.00 each
Aluminum Double Boilers—2 quart,

$245 ............................ . .$140 each
Aluminum' Double Boilers—3 quart, 

«.60 ...*

Wash Boilers—$1.10, $1.40. .$1.00 each 
Tea Kettles—Colonial, Premier, $145,

$1.50 ............................. $1.00 each
Fancy Cake Boxes—Gilt and «rhite

enamel, $145, $1.40......... $140 each
Quality Casseroles—$245. .$140 each

. copper, 
$240 each $1.40 each

Congoleun Rugs—$145, $140,$2.00 each
$1.00 each

O-Cedar Polish Mops—$145,
$1.00 each

Aluminum Shaving Mugs—50c*
25c. each ,Large Casseroles—$2.75. ...$240 each 

B-Kho Portable Cooker—75c*
50c, êaetn

Model Tea Kettles—$340. .$240 each

Asbestos Irons—$245....... $2.00
Perfection Copper Kettie~$2.00,

each$145$2.00
GLENWOOD RANGES 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS 
GALVANIZED IRON WORKD. J. BARRETT155 UNION STREET 

ST. JOHN, N3.
ONE 1545TH

Store Open Wednesday Evening Until 10 o’clock.
m

HALIFAX MAN 
HEADS PYTHIANS

THE REXALL STORE

The Bulgarians have taken Kastoria, 
but they need not boast about it. Others 
have done the same.

Robert B. Colwell is New Grand 
Chancellor

Our Only Solace
They had a little trouble over milk 

in Cleveland, Ohio, lately. There was a 
strike of teamsters on milk wagons. The 
mayor notified both men and employers 
to get together or the city would take 
over control of the business. St. John 
cannot take over the milk farms—per
haps it can’t afford to put any more 
water in the milk—but the things the 
people can say when the ten cent limit 
is reached would almost make a cow go 
dry.

Four OF SI. JOHN
R. B. Slipp, James Moulson and 

S. W. McMackia Among the 
Officers—Next Year Meeting t* 
Be in Sydney

♦ * *

Gone to the War
SJ?.: -S «TSS

for the benefit of south end people, who morning, convening at 10 o clock. On 
could also get stamps at the corner drug | invitation of Rockaway Lodge, No. 23, 
store. That was several months ago.
The box was taken away for repairs. It 
did not come back. An appeal was made 
to the department. Nothing doing; Then1 
a prominent politician took a hand. He 
would get that box back or know the 
reason why. The people still waited.
The politician waxed wroth—but still 
the box did not return. What‘*s the rea
son ? The war—of course. The war is 
responsible for everything. There is a 
shortage of post-offlee boxes, and the 
men who repair them have all gone to 
the war. What?

of Sydney, N. S., it was decided to meet 
nejjt year in that city on the third Tues
day in August.

The election of officers proved the fea
ture of tt is morning's session. R. B. 
Colwell, of Halifax, formerly of St. 

! John, was elected Grand Chancellor for 
the coming year. The election of the 
other officers results as follows:—R. B. 
Slipp, St. John, grand vice-chancellor; 
S. J. Sole)-, Port Grenville, N. S., grand 
prelate; R. B. Wallace, Fredericton, 
grand master-at-arms ; James Moulson, 
St. John, grand keeper of records and 
seal; J. R. Policy, St. Stephen, grand 
master Of Exchequer; D. M. Cochrane, 
Sydney, grand inner guard; E. W. 
Sleeves, Moncton, grand outer guard, and 
S. W. McMackin, St John, grand trustee 
for three years.

With the installation of the officers the 
grand lodge was brought to a clase. At 

; the afternoon session yesterday the sum 
milk question, it is not amiss to ask 0f was voted from the funds of the
what has uecome of our old friend, the gran(j lodge to the Patriotic Fund, 
buttermilk man, who used to bring that 
rich, buttery kind to the house 

* * v

* * *

The doors at the I. C. R. depot at 
train time are like the Ross rifle. They 
get jammed.

* * *

And now flour has taken another 
jump. We’ll be eating sawdust and 
water before spring.

In these days of agitation over the

F.ZD HIM DEAD; B 
PRISONER OF GERMANS

Which leads to another. Where is lie 
who in former days brought the oysters 
to the door and sold you half pint, pint 
or queirt?ladies

Here’s another. Do you ever hear the 
fishmonger’s horn nowadays. Card Comes From Lance Corporal 

Freeman Bpyd to Friends in 
MillidgavilleSummer Suits, Coats and Skirts *»

But there’s no doubt about the fog 
horn.

* » *

A stranger in the city today Would 
think St. John was “some live city,” but 
those on the inside knew that the extra 
activity was due to the bargains .offered 
by merchants.

One could procure anything from a 
bunch of needles to an anchor for a dol-

\ .buy from the manufacturer
Lower PricesBetter Value

HEADY to wear or made to order
m

> .

...American Cloak Mfg. Co.
lar.'Phone M. 83332 Dock St. ■!* *

Just seven' days left to get a shave for 
ten cents. It looks as if the tonsorial 
artists got tired giving some men light 
hair cuts on the chin for a dime.

* * *

If any person can invent some liquid 
which will remove the natural growth 
without blemish or injury to the skin, 
there is an opportunity of making a 
small fortune.

*
; if® I

-,
I

•<:We Invite your 
Inspection qf 

Our New FursFurs
* * *

Many citisens were seen inspecting 
safety razors today. They expected to 
procure bargains on “dollar day.”Fox, Wolf, Mink, Ermine 

and Lynx LOCAL NEWS
The NEW MUSKRAT and HUDSON SEAL MODELS 

now showing COMING, 
has sailed from

MAJOR CORBET 
Major G. G. Corbet 

England and will be in St. John soon 
to assume command of the Field Ambul
ance Corps.

LANCE-OORP. FREEMAN BOYD
Friends in MUlidgeville who had fear

ed that Lance Corporal Freeman Boyd 
of the Mounted Rifles had lost his life in 
the war were much relieved on receipt 
of news direct from himself, stating that 
he is a prisoner of war in Germany.

Lance Corp. Boyd was reported mis
sing after the big fight of early June. 
Nothing more could be learned but now 
comes a card from him, written from 
Resemelazarette, Rollschubbakn, Stutt
gart, Wittenhhrg, Germany. He writes 
that he is doing well and is up i.nd 
around the hospital. He was wounded 
in the leg and arm. He describes the 
treatment as good.

BEAVERS DEFEATED ALL-STARS 
The Beavers of the Boys’ Club League, 

defeated the All-Stars of North End in 
a seven inning game on the Shamrock 
grounds list evening, by a score of 8 
to 6. The batteries were:—For ‘he 
Beavers, Gill and Arnold; for the All- 
Stars, Richie, Kerrigan and Friars.

LIEUT. CLEMENTS GOING WITH 
DRAFT.

Lieut Frank deL Clements is among 
the Canadian olfleers who have been sel
ected to go overseas and take commis
sions in the Imperial army. He was with 
the 140th Battalion at Valcartier and has 
left for Halifax.

When you think of FURS think of

F. S. THOMAS
539 : 545 Mein Street

NEW ENGINEER TO BE 
HERE NEXT MONDAYTHE M1K QUESTION ROBINSON-BUR CHILL.

In St. Paul’s church, Chatham, Mira- 
michi, this morning at ten o’clock, Miss 
May Burchill, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. George Burchill, of Nelson, 
was united in marriage to Frank John 
C. Robinson, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur C. Robinson of Boston. The; 
church was very prettily decorated for 
the occasion. The ceremony was per
formed by Ven. Archdeacon Forsythe, 
assisted by the 'bride’s uncle, Rev. W. Ja 
Wilkinson, of Springhill.

The bride, who was given away by her 
uncle, Hon. J. P. Burchill, was gowned 
in white duchesse sation with court train 
and carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses. The veil was one which had been 
worn by her grandmother, the late Mrs. 
Stuart Tremain of Halifax. The brides
maids were Miss Laura Burchill, the 
bride’s sister, and Miss May Wilkinson,, 
cousin of the bride. They wore white 
muslin dresses with yellow sashes, white 
shoes and stockings, and little Normandy 
caps and carried shower bouquets of 
yellow roses. After the ceremony a 
wedding breakfast was served at “Birch 
Hill,” the home of the bride. Only the 
relations of the bride and groom wore 
present.

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson left on the JjJS 
train for a honeymoon trip to Washing
ton and Philadelphia, after which they 
will reside in Brookline, Mass.. The 
bride’s traveling suit was of navy blue 
pussy willow taffeta with shoes and 
stockings and hat to match.

MORE GOOD LIGHTS 
Commissioner McLellan intends to 

have four more nitrogen lamps installed 
in Princess street in a few days. Many 
favorable comments have been heard 
regarding the two installed at the cor
ner of Princess and Prince William street 
and the corner of Germain and Hors- 
field streets.

Mr. Mclnnis Makes Agreement 
With Commissioner Wigmore

The Recerd of Oae Farmer's Ex
penditures and Receipts

Frank Mclnnis, hydraulic engineer and 
president of the New England Water 
Works Association, returned to Boston 
last evening after having had a consul
tation with Commissioner Wigmore. 
Engineer Mcjnnis agreed to enter the 
employ of the water and sewerage de
partment here for two months at a sum 
of $300 a month. As he has to be pres
ent at a meeting in Boston on Friday 
he left last evening, but will return here 
on next Monday and will take charge of 
his department.

In order that he ("light have an oppor
tunity of becoming familiar will: the 
local distribution system, Commissioner 
Wigmore gave him prints and other data, 
also the report of Lieut. Armstrong re 
the Lancaster water extension problem.

Upon his return to the city Commis
sioner Wigmore will have him take 
charge of the installation of the thirty- 
six inch pipe' at Dry Lake.

A small leak was detected in the water 
main in Erin street Li‘a morning and 
Commissioner Wigmore sent a crew of 
men to make repairs. It was found ne
cessary to turn the water off for fifteen 
minutes while they put in a new joint 
of pipe.

Pipe, which is to be used to replace the 
old one running through Dry Lake, is 
arriving in the city daily and is being 
hauled to the lake. This work will be 
carried on by the water and sewerage 
department, although the excavation 
will be let out by contract.

In connection with ttu. discussion on 
the price of milk the Times has received 
the following record of the operations of 
a farmer within sixty miles of St. John 
for the year ended with March last. It 
will be noted that he bought ten cows, 
made a liberal allowance for expenses, 
and at the end of the year had his ten 
cows paid for and a profit of $427. And 
he sold milk at last year’s prices. Here 
is the Statement from his account book:
March bought ten cows ...
Cost of hay and feed for year 
Time spent in milking, feeding, hnd 

herding, 900 hours at 80 cents.... 270 
Interest on cost of pasture, $290, at

10 per cent ........................................
Interest on cow bam, cost $840, 10

per cent .................................................
Set aside for depreciation of bam,

10 per cent ............................................
Hauling of milk to station, con

tract ........................................................

BOYS’ CLUB LEAGUE.
Last evening’s game between the Boys’ 

Club and Cubs was called in the fourth 
inning on account of darkness. The 
schedule for the next five games is:— 

Aug. 24—Cubs vs. Alerts.
Aug. 28—Boys’ Club vs. .Alerts.
Aug. 29—Beavers vs. Cubs.
Aug. 80—Beavers vs. Boys’ Club.
Aug. 81—Moys Club vs. Cubs.

THE NEREPIS EMBANKMENT 
The temporary trestle across the Nere- 

pis has been completed and the steam 
shovel and locomotive and cars taken 
across to Woodman’s Point, where the 
big shovel is now at work and has made 
a good beginning on the long embank
ment which will close all but a small 
portion of the Nerepis, leaving only a 
space for the drawbridge over the main 
channel of the stream.

$490
280

THEY MET AFTER TWO YEARS 
A letter to Mrs. McDonald, Union 

street, says that Fred Shear, M. J. 
Dooley and a young St. John soldier 
named Graham are all at Monks Horton, 
Kent, England, and all in fairly good 
condition again. Graham had been shot 
in the lung, but is all right again. The 
letter was written on Aug. 4. Shear 
and Dooley had just met for the first 
time in two years.

FORMER ST. JOHN MAN 
Moncton lost one of its oldest and 

best known citizens through the death 
of Thomas Hogan, who passed away yes
terday after an illness lasting some 
months. He was a native of Petersville, 
Queens county, but had spent the great
er part of his life in St. John and Monc
ton. He had been an employe of the 
I. C. R. for about twenty-six years. He 
is survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
Margaret Gallagher, also two sons, 
Frank and Thomas of Moncton ; three 
daughters, Annie and Agnes of Moncton 
and Margaret of Montreal,

Total expenditure for year ....$1,149 
Receipts for year.

Sold 88,400 quarts of milk at 8 1-4
cents ......................................

Eighteen calves (two died)

Total receipts from cows and 
calves

$1,440 FROM DRIVER CUMMINGS
Mrs. S. D. Cummings of 32 Forest 

street, is in receipt of a letter from her 
son, Driver W. Cummings, who is w ith 
the Ammunition Column of the 1st 
tingent. Writing under date of Aug. 2 
from Flanders, he says that the weather 
in France was ideal, especially along 
that part of the line occupied by I-is 
column. All the passes had been step
ped, probably owing to the need of ev
ery man in the present drive of the Al
lies. He concludes by wishing to be re
membered to all his friends in St. John.

TO LOAD FOR SOUTH 
A four masted schooner, the F. & T. 

Lupton, arrived here this morning to 
load above the fails for River Plate. 
She was towed from Halifax by the tug 
Lord .Kitchener.

186

$1,676
con-

Expenditure, including price of
cows ........................................

Receipts from animals .........

Profit ......................................
And still ten cows to milk.

Çl,i49
1,576

IS ACQUITTED
In the county court this morning, 

James Burns was acquitted on a charge 
of attempting to kill. The case was 
the outcome of some differences in Union 
Alley in which Bums is alleged to have 
chased Mrs. Smith with a razor. Mrs. 
Smith gave evidence for the prosecution, 
and Burns testified in his own behalf. 
Clarence H. Ferguson was for the prose
cution and William Rom for the de
fendant.

$ 427

SYRIAN CASE ENDS
St. Stephen, Aug. 23.—The case 

Elias George and Elias Tom came up 
before Magistrate Richardson this
morning. They pleaded guilty . r.d
were allowed to go to Calais, Me., es
corted by Immigration Agent H. Max
well,

of

IT’S THE DEVELOPING THAT 
MAKES THE PICTURE

A GOOD picture may be spoiled by being developed in 
4JL poor way. When you bring your pictures to us to b 
developed, you are sure of getting the very best results from 
your work. We make a specialty of catering to amateurs.

If you want to show the best pictures of the scenes, places 
and faces that you take, bring your films to us. We develop 
and print in a perfect way.

DUE PRICE IS REASONABLE.

Black Chiffon Finish 
Velveteenfor Costumes

j»

m

THE BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET

A make that will withstand rain or snow. Plain Chiffon Velveteens are to be a leading 
costume fabric for this autumn.
Black—24 inches wide ........
Black—27 inches wide ........
Navy Blue, Garnet, Mid. Brown, ’Tan Brown, African Brown, Dark Green, Cadet, etc., Chiffon 

Velveteens—24 inches wide ........ .................................*........... ...............  86c. a yard

I
66c., 75c.• a >••••••

$1.15, $1.26, $1.60, $1.76

t
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THIS IS “DOLLAR DAY”
Shoppers Will Make The Most Of It

Some of the Many Items at Special “Dollar Day” Prices
MEN'S FURNISHINGS — Ground Floor

Men’s Strong Braces, Regular Price, 30c.........
Men’s Fine Wool Socks, Regular Price, 30c..
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, Regular Price, 20c
Silk Neckwear, Regular Price, 50c..................
Silt Neckwear, Regular Price, 75c...........
Straw Hats, Regular Prices, $2.00 to $3-50...
Motor Caps, Regular Prices, $140, $240..........
Men’s Umbrellas, Regular Price,
Fibre Matting Suit Cases, Régula

Cases, Regular Price, $145......... .
atting Out) Bags, Regular Price, $1.00

....... .Dollar Day Price, 22c.
Dollar Day Price, 4 for $1.00 
.Dollar Day Price, 6 for $1.00 
Dollar Day Price, 3 for $1.00 
Dollar Day Price, 2 for $1.00
........... Dollar Day Price, 95c.
........... Dollar Day Price, 59c,
........... Dollar Day Price, 98c.
......... Dollar Day Price, $149
........... Dollar Day Price, 98c.
........... Dollar Day Price, 85c.

....... Dollar Diy Price, 98c

X

$145
r Price, $140

Fibre Suit

Negligee Shirts, 
Slightly Soiled r Prices, $1.00 to $240,

Half Price Dollar Day
Men’s Working Shirts, Regular Price, 85....c......................... Dollar Day Price, 69c.
Horsehide Leather Working Gloves, Regular Price, $1.00.. Dollar Day Price, 84c.

MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT — Second Floor
White Duck Trousers, regular price $1.50..................... ........$1.00 on Dollar Day
Overalls and Jumpers, regular price $1.25 .............................. $1.00 on Dollar Day
Men’s Striped Denam Overalls, regular price $145..............$140 on Dollar Day
Men’s Wash Vests, regular price $145 to $145 .................... $140 on Dollar
Men’s Long White Aprons, .......................................... .3 for $1.00 on Dollar
Men’s White Coats, regular price $145....................... $1.00 on Dollar Day
Lustre and Alpaca Coats, regular price $145 to $240 ........ $1.00 on Dollar Day
Summer Two Piece Suits .................. {................... at special prices on Dollar Day

BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT - Third Floor -
Boys’ Washable Blouses, regular price $1.00 
Boys’ Washable Suits 
Children’s Straw Hats
Boys’ Sport Shirts, regular price $145...............
Boys’ Khaki Washable Suits, regular price $340
Boys’ Knee Pants, regular price 45.......................
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, regular price $8.00..........

i •

>OS
Dollar Day Price 47 

Dolar Day. .33 1-3 per cent, discount on 
. .331-3 per cent, discount on Dollar Day 

.Dollar Day Price 45 
Dolar Day Price $1.98 
.Dollar Day Price 49 
Dollar Day Price $648

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m.; Close 6 p.m. During June, July and August Open Till 10 p.m. Friday.

Saturday Close at 1 o’clock _________

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

Big Dollar Day Values 
at Ridgeon’s

' i
Another Bargain Festival in Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings, and in Footwear for 
all the Family awaits thrifty shoppers at our store today, for which special 
money-saving combinations will be offered, and big price reductions made to 
celebrate this great local shopping day. Never has a dollar meant more to you
in

Men’s and Boys’ furnishings and 
footwear for All the family

than it will here today. HERE ARE JUST A FEW ITEMS SELECTED 
AT RANDOM:
COLORED SHIRTS—Regular $145 value ................. ...
MEN’S BOOTS—Regular $540 values.......................................
MEN’S SNEAKER BOOTS—Black or tan; $145 value
MEN’S WHITE SNEAKER BOOTS—$140 value ........
2 Pairs 50c. SILK SOCKS and 1 Pair 25c. SOCKS ....
Three 35c. TIES and One 25c. TIE............................................................
WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS BOOTS—Regular $240 value......
WOMEN’S WHITE SNEAKERS—$1.25 and $145 Values.............
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S WHITE PUMPS ...............................

—...........$1
...............$4.00

.00

1.00
1.00

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

....$1.00
98c,

See Our $1 Special Suitcase, It’s a Wonder
Corner Main and 

Bridgi StreetsPIDGEON’S.n the Low 
Rent District

WHITE FELT HATS
White Flop Shapes, just the thing 

tor present wear

Prices from $2.00 to $4.00 each

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY LTD.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

—-
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